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LONDON, Dec. 23 — Telephone 
users in Jerusalem can ask for 

their numbers in ll languages, and 
the exchanges will put them 
through.

Writing in the monthly Tele
graph and Telephone Journal, L. 
M. Smith, superintendent of tele
phones in Palestine, says:

“Palestine has, in addition to the 
three other official languages — 
English, Arabic and Hebrew — 
several other languages in common 
use, such as French, German, 
Spanish, Greek, Italian, Russian, 
Armenian and Rumanian. This is 

formidable list, but a caller in 
any of these languages can be 
served without much trouble in the 
Jerusalem exchange, where each of 
the telephonists speak at least three 
languages well, and can deal with 
simple demands for numbers 
passed in five or six different 
languages.”

L°ï£ ShL^* fam-

author's advocacy of the abolishment of Christmas. Commenting on

Shaw’s denunciation of the holiday, the newspaper, recalling
«ted, has twisted the well-known initials to stand for G. B. Scrooge, jecaU ng 
thesour old dyspeptic of Dickens’ “Christmas Carol, when he sa.d, “What 
Christmas but a time for paying bills without money?

Shaw refuses to withdraw his asser-<|> 
tion that Christmas, as “an unbearable 
nuisance,” ought to be abolished.

To a Daily Express man, who tried 
to get him to qualify his anathematiz
ation, the famous writer re-denounced 
the Yuletide celebration as ‘ a horrible 
pagan carnival.” .

“Not that I object to our being 
pagan—quite the contrary,” he added 
“I have no quarrel with the Christmas 
feeling, but I think it should be spread 
over the whole year. There may of 
course be some who by nature are, 
in such an entirely miserable condition 
that they require to be made mem , 
at Christmas- I don t.

Officers, En Route to 
City With Prisoners, 

Overwhelmed
Mr.

I
contrfb-

Says Correspondents 
Always Requesting 

the Sensational

Government to Build 
Station and Moor

ing Mast

Snow and Cold Weather 
Reported Through

out CountryAVOID BLOODSHED i

GRAIN LADEN SHIPS 
CLOSE QUE. SEASON

CAPITAL NEEDEDMounties Obtain Warrant for 
Re-arrest of Three Dau- 

phinee Brothers

FOR MAIL ROUTETRADE IS BRISKI

Agitation of Foreign Politicians 
Adds to Burden of Tre

mendous Task - *

Proposals Are Outcome of Visit 
of Premiers to British 

Station

King, Queen and Royal Family 
to Spend Holiday at 

Sandringham
Canadian Press

I Last Convoy of Vessels Leaves 
Port This Morning For ^ 

Europe

UAL1FAX, N. S., Dec. 23.—
** Bloodshed was narrowly

a /
avoided on the St. Margaret’s 
Bay road last night, when a 
squad of mounted police, after 
seizing three motor vehicles and 
liquor valued in the vicinity of 
$3,000, were attacked and over
whelmed by. a party of rum 

, who outnumbered the 
and forced

Canadian Press
J^EW YORK, Dec. 23—“Rus

sia is suffering from a hostile 
press in the rest of Europe, par
ticularly the press of Great 
Britain," said Col. Herbert J.i 
Mackie, of Pembroke, Ont., who 
returned yesterday from Europe 
after spending some time in 
Russia. For each of the last five 
years, Col. Mackie, whose father, 
the late Thomas Mackie, was a 
Senator and owner of a great 
lumber business, has been spend* 
ing about eight months in Russia.

“When I came out of Russia in 1921,
I met a group of correspondents at 
Riga,” said Col. Mackie, “ I was as
tonished to find that if I'touehWôn 
any other subject than the sensation^ 
al or what might be considered as 
detrimental to the Soviets, these cor- 

I respondents said their home press was 
I not interested. Today the same tiling, 
while not quite so marked as then, is 
still applicable. They want to know»" 
not what is good, but the other.

MANY DIFFICULTIES

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

British United Press
Déc. 23.—There is li; LONDON,

every prospect of a snowy, 
old-fashioned Christmas in Great 
Britain. The weather is cold 
and clear, with slight falls of 

all over the United King
dom, even in London. The 
Christmas shopping here is brisk
er than any time since the end 
of the war, in spite of the huge 
individual losses incurred during 
the coal strike.

LONDON, Dec. 23^-(C. P. Cable)—j Cutter Hit at Crossing in Dense
Fog; Horse Escapes 

Injury

IONDON, Dec. 23.—It is un- j 
derstood that the Canadian j 

government has decided to build 
a mooring mast and supply the 
other facilities for an airship 
base in Canada for empire air
ships. The South African gov
ernment has also given its ap- ] 
proval of the proposed empire : 
airway pfans and both govern- j 
ments have asked the air minis- ' 

try for advice and assistance in 
the proposed construction.

This decision is the outcome of a ;

Canadian Press
I QUEBEC, Que., Dec. 23—The third 
I and last convoy of ocean-bound grain- 
laden ships to descened the St. Law- 

from Quebec this winter, left 
port this morning in the wake of the 
big ice-breakere Mikula, bound for 
European ports. The three vesesels are 
the Laval County bound for Havre, 
France, and the Novadoc and New- 
brundoc, both destined to Queenstown, 
Ireland. The departure of today’s con
voy rings down the curtain on one of 
the longest seasons of navigation on 
record for the port of Quebec.

McGIVNEY JCT. MEN
HELD FOR theft

7rence
snowrunners

police four to one, 
the officers to release three pris- 
oners, Harry, Harvey and Mar
shall Dauphinee, well known 
Tantallon residents.

Four constables of the mounted po
lice were enroute to the city with their 
seizure at about four o’clock this 
ing, when they were suddenly attack 
ed by a partv numbering fourteen. A 
slight scuffle tqok place, but the moun
ties, adhering to their policy, refused 
to shed blood, and allowed the three 

. The motor

ONT. COUPLE STRUCK 
BY TRAIN; KILLED

m»

Fairley, Accused ofWilliam
Stealing Liquor, Faces Ex

amination Today

/

morn-
eather IncoldSnowstorms and 

Scotland arc likely to spread south- ;
as an

w ▼RETRIAL REFUSED 
IN R0UCH1ER CASE

1 • ?FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 23-

K is.; «■'
cember 12, was commenced this morn 
ing before Judge Walter Limerick m 

I p0iiCe Court after the accused elected 
j trial by jury before the ’iork Coun >
I Court In January.

Fairley and Norman 
also of McGivney Junction, 
nlaeed under arrest at McGivney by 
C N R. Constable Austin Steeves, o 
Newcastle, on Friday last,. on a war
rant'charging them with the theft of 
the liquor following an investigation 
of the theft by C. N. R. officers. They 
were brought to the city under arrest 

remanded on Saturday last

:visit of Mr. Mackenzie King and the 
I other Empire Prime Ministers to the 
Cardington airship station where they 
wete attending the Imperial press con
ference. This station will be taken as 
a model for the one to be erected in 
Canada.

ward, so possibly what is known 
old-fashioned English Christmas may 
be experienced here when the families 
gather around the blazing fireside and 
in the night time are aroused by a 
rush of “many waters” which betoken 
burst pipes as a result of frost. Eng
lish households always take chances 
on water pipes freezing instead of tak
ing precautions against such mishaps.

*y|ISS MARY ASHLEY, above, one 
Ivl 0f England’s richest girls, is to 

be the bride of Captain Aled Strat-
Cunningham 

Unionist member 
Miss Ashley inherited her fortune 
from her late grandfather, Sir Ern- 

She is a sister of Lady

Canadian Press
i prisoners to be taken away 
1 vehicles «mt -tiw, Jkp»r however were

after reinforce-
SUDBURY, Ont., Dec. 23—Struck 

by a C. P. R. freight train at Espanola 
station crossing, Albert Lamottd, 43, 
and his wife, aged 40, were killed in
stantly about eight o’clock last even
ing. The couple were driving with a 
horse and cutter, and dense fog pre
vailed at the time. The horse escaped 
injury, being recaptured about a mile 
from the scene of the tragedy. La- 
motte was foreman of the Flasher mill 
at the Spanish River pulp and paper 
mills at Espanola, 65 miles west of 
here. Surviving are four children.

Reid, below, 
of Parliament.brought to the city 

ments, headed by Inspector D. L. A. 
Nauze had arrived from the dock-

German Ambassador Fails in 
Protest Against Court’s 

Finding
FOR MAIL SERVICE. est Cassel.

Louise Mountbatten.Captain Ellowes, a director of Brit
ish Government airship development, I 
will go to Canada shortly, probably 
together with other airship officials to 
investigate possibilities and make 
recommendations. The Government is 
still anxious to develop airship com
munications throughout the Empire, 
and is particularly interested in the 
route to India. The air mail service 
to India will begin on Sunday, when 
Sir Samuel Hoare will accompany the 
mail airship on its first flight.

The great amount of time which 
can be saved by mail sent by air is 
the principle moving factor in the 
pressure for rapid airship development. 
The possibility for reducing the time 
for the transportation of mail between 
Great Britain and Canada is the most 
irriportant consideration of all.

NEW WARRANTS ISSUED
Fletcher, 28, 

were PREPARE FOR SHOWWarrants for the arrest of the three 
issued this morning Canadian PressDauphinees were 

in the country court, and this after- 
squad of mounties will revisit 

section of the county in 
Fur-

ROYAL FAMILY PLANS “What impresses me most about 
: Russia today, is that sincerity of its 

Chief Game Warden Still Lacks ! leaders in' an effort to make good
Certain Specimens

PARIS, Dec. 23—German Ambassa
dor Von Hoesche, who yesterday re
quested a re-trial of those involved in 
the Germersheim shooting incident, or 

of the convicted Germans,

andTheir Majesties the King 
Queen, will be joined at Sandringham 
for the Christmas season by the Prince 
of Wales, Prince George, fresh from 
his hurried trip through Canada, 
his return from his naval duties in 
China, and Prince Henry, who arrived 
yesterday after recuperating in the 
Mediterranean from tonsolitis.
Prince George’s return he has attend
ed some popular dances in the West 
End of London, practically unrecog
nized.

While the King and Queen are 
spending Christmas at Sandringham 
as usual this will be the King’s first 
Christmas in Sandringham Hall, as 

The death of Queen Alex-

noon a
the western
their search for the prisoners.
Iher arrests are also expected in con- 

with the attack early this 
morning, upon the police.

valuable motor vehicles and 
valued in the cicinity of $6,- 

moun -

; their government and to give the peo- 
! pie legislation that will rehabilitate the 
| country. But the difficulties are trem- 

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) , endous as well as numerous and agita- 
Chief game warden has all arrange- j tion by politicians in foreign coun- 
ments made for the game and fur | tries is adding to the burden of the

i x 1 „ .U™,-™ Qf 4T,.v i task. . I ou will find 1n Russia, a
bearing animals o } . strong desire for the participation of
Boston sportsmens show early in Feb- j American capital in industrial devel- 
ruary with the exception of moose, ; opment, but invariably the question 
otter and beaver. Attempts will be ; asked by the merchant or the Indus- 
continued to get live specimens of : trialist of this 
thèse although it will be difficult. A England is ‘What security?’ 
calf moose probably can be secured \ 
in Albert county.

Leonard McAleer, of Wirral, bid in j “The past record of Russia, that is
a camp site on the northwest shore of ; to 6ay since 1921, with reference to
Victoria Lake, Parish of Clarendon, 
sold this morning. He paid the upset 
price of ten dollars.

the pardon 
got little, if any satisfaction from the 
French foreign office.

Secretary-General Berthelot of the 
Foreign Office, who received the am
bassador and listened to the German 
protest against the acquittal of Lieut. 
Roncier of the French army, who was 
involved in the incident, said that a 
retrial was impossible unless the army 
court martial had erred in its proce-

uection PLEADS BROTHER’S 
BODY AS PRESENT

on
and were 
until this morning for hearing.Eight

000 have been confiscated by the 
ted police, within the past forty-eight 
hours,as a result of their activity in the 
St. Margarets Bay district while up 
I/o the present five arrests have been 
Vnade with more likely to follow.

ELECT JURY TRIAL. Since
called firstFairley, whose case was 

this morning, elected jury trial on the 
advice of J. B. Dickson appearing as
counsel for the two prisoners, and -------

not asked to plead to ^ure.

Chicago Livestock broker Asks 
Gangsters For Whereabouts 

of Victim

ntrv, as well as ofcon- cou

?heUcharge"when the preliminary ex- 
proceeded with. r. j.

for the C. iHEROIC SKIPPER 
SAVES THREE MEN

French 
one

Roucier was cleared by a 
court martial of charges of killing 
German and wounding two others, 
while several Germans were convicted 
for striking at him.

HONOR OBLIGATIONS.
amination was 
Hughes, K. C., is appearing 
N. R. in this prosecution. SCHOONER DISABLEDowner.

andra shortly before last Christmas, 
has caused the ownership to fall to 
King George. Sandringham Hall was 
the principal home of King George V. 
in his boyhood days. It was not only 
the favorite residence of King Edward 
VII., but was in its present shape, his 

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special) creation. He bought the house and 
—The Christmas demand for poultry | estate in 1868 from Spencer Walpole, 
kept up today and the prices remain- | but the house was in su* a state of 
ed high. Turkey again brought 70 j diiapitation that His Majesty had it 

Special train ser- j pulled down and completely rebuilt.

British United Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—John L. Clem

ents, a livestock broker has made a 
plea to the gangsters of Chicago that 
he be given information as to the 
whereabouts of his brother’s body, as 
a Christmas present. ,
5:ewW ....P Poana TilOf -,ee | BOSTON, Dec. 23—News of the dis- 

“I am sure my brother, Hilary, is j tressed condiiton of the two-masted 
dead. Taken for a ride,” Clements I schooner W. T. Bell', of Norfolk, bound 
said “But we haven’t any idea where from New York to Haliffax, N. S. 
his body is and the suspense is kill- with a load of coal, has been brought 
ing mother and Hilary’s wife. IP here by the fishing schooner Gossoon, 
there are any good sports in the gang Captain Norris.
that took him for a ride, I wish they’d The Bell was sighted last Sunday, 
speak up.” 45 miles southeast of Cape Sable with

According to the livestock broker, sails lost and in an apparently help- 
his brother gave up dealing in illegal less condition. Its crew of four men 
iikuor last summer, and had been in refused the Gossoon’s offer to take 
constant fear of his life since that time, j them off, and announced their determ- 

Hilary disappeared December 16th. j ination to stand by their ship.

CONDEMNED MAN IS 
GRANTED REPRIEVE

Continued on page 2, first column
Crew of W. T. Bell Refuses Of

fer of Aid
Christmas Trade Is

Brisk At Capital CRUEL TREATMENTCapt. Mosher Swims Through 
Icy Surf to Shore With Life 

Line ’ Bull’s Nose Nearly Severed to 
Obtain RingLegal Technicality Gains Brief 

Respite For John Barly, 
Hamilton

Canadian Preps
SYDNEY, Dec. 23.—How Captain 

Wilson Mosher of North Sydney sav
ed the lives of his three men at the 
imminent risk of his own when the 
schooner Golden Hind, 25 tons, piled 
upon the rocks off Christies Point 
Creignish, Inverness County, Saturday 
nigh!; was told by Judique people who 

to the city today. After the ves- 
that her

cents per pound, 
vices today brought many people to 
Fredericton and Chrismas trade was 
brisk. Holiday travel on the railways 
in the section is reported heavy.

TORONTO, Dec. 23.—Charged with 
having practically cut the nose off a 
bull in order to obtain the ring, A. S. 
Blakely of Kingston was found guilty 
of cruelty to an animal, by Magistrate 
Browne and remanded a week for sen
tence. Blakely had sold the bull in a 
Toronto stock yard and later ça me 
back for the ring. The magistrate * 
stated it was the worst case of cruel
ty to an animal to which he had ever 
listened.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Foreign ex
change quiet; demand rates (in 

! cents), Great Britain 484 13-16;
! France, 3.95 3-4; Italy, 4.39; Germ
any, 23.83. Canadian dollars 1-16 of 
one per cent, discount.

-Sentenced toTORONTO, Dec. 23 
die on the gallows at Hamilton for 
the murder of Mrs. Nancy Cook, John 
Barly, a Hungarian, gained a brief 
respite from the hangman’s noose yes
terday, when Mr, "Justice Lennox 
granted a reprieve until January !-■

Mr Justice Lennox’s decision came 
dramatically after the application for ~ ---------
RaHaMo‘the S^Turt’had Cardinal Hayes Deplores Stunt-
failed, the judges holding that they e(j Moral Growth in United 
had no jurisdiction in the matter. In
granting the reprieve, Mr. Justice Len- states
n0x explained that while he did not 
feel there was any strong grounds for 
making an order, he irnpid himself in NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Sex literat- 
a position nf doubt and realized that llre, bigotry and “the filth now smear- 
a refusal night result in a wrong be- jng our stage” denounced by Cardinal 
ing done the prisoner, which could not Haves in a talk yesterday before New 
be remedied. York Electrical League. He lamented

j that America’s moral growth did not 
keep pace with its material develop- 

! ment and said: “We must devote our- 
I selves to harmonizing the moral, spir
itual and intellectual forces in our be- 
: loved land.”

“Let us rededicate ourselves to what 
I is eternal in our constitution, justice, 
1 charity, reverence to God, recognition 
I of tile rights of our fellowmen, a fair 
American chance for every man,” he 
said.

SEX LITERATURE AND 
BIGOTRY DENOUNCED;came

pligh^was hopeless, the skipper swam 
three hundred yards through the icy 
surf to shore with the lin that enab
led his companions to m ke a lan 1 
ing and then swam hack to the schoo
ner so that he could be the last man
to leave the ship, in accordance wRh

/ British traditions of the sea The Ut 
Me vessel was uninsured and will be a 
total loss. She was enroute from 
Georgetown, B. E. I., to 1 1 
nev, her home port, with a load of 
nroduce, when the stranding occurred, 
,n a snowstorm.

seen

Empty Stocking Fund Nearly $3,400 Today 
And Bids Fair To Top Last Year’s Mark SYNOPSIS—Pressure has in

creased over the St. Lawrence Val
ley and continues high over the 
Northwestern portion of the eonti- . 
nent, while a trough of low ex
tends from Eastern Manitoba to 
the Southwest States. Moderate 
temperatures prevail in Western 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, hut in 
other parts of the Dominion, the ’ 
weather is cold.

FORECASTS:

I
/&■

| Employes of the Depart- 
| ment of Public Works, 

the Harbor Department 
and office staff of Gty 
Hall and Public Safety
Department .....................

General Post Office staff.. 
T. McAvity & Sons’ 

Rothesay avenue plant 
office staff and employes 

One of The Telegraph cor
respondents .......................

Staff Palatine Insurance 
Co............................................

K. F. ......................................
R. G. P. ................................
G N. R. Signal Gang....
A Friend ................................
Mildred Perry .....................
Some Friends .......................
Checker ..................................
J. Hartley Crowe, Wood-

lan, Maine -.......................
L. R. G, St. George..........
E. D. A. W. .......................
A Friend ................................

Five Wolf Cubs of Saint 
Jude’s Pack, P. B„ R. B., 
R. L., K. E„ J. McK. .

Vassie &* Co., Ltd...............

The Blissville Branch of
the W. A............................

Mrs. W. Garfield ...............
Friend, Tryon, P. E. I.... 
Hispyoco, New Glasgow..
Allison ....................................
Margaret, Torryburn ...
F. McK. ................................
Bill Crawford.......................
W. G. Y..................................
M. M. B...................................
A Friend, Bathurst ........
A Friend, Bathurst ........
Union Sunday School,

Shanklin, N. B...............
Class and Teacher, Union 

Street Baptist Sunday
School ..................................

Baby Simpson ...................
T. O. B. Y...........................

continue to come in, and today 
brought more mittens, stockings 
and woolen caps for the “kiddies.” 
These include two pairs of mitts 
from Jean E. Estey, Wicklow, 
Carleton county; two pairs of mitts 
from A. E. S., St. George; mitts 
from A Friend; two pairs of 
stockings from Mrs. A, Dunster, 
Lake Edward, Victoria county; 
two pairs of stockings and two 
woolen toques from A Friend, Mc- 
Adam.

The fund now stands :
Previously acknowledged. $3,023.91 
G P. R., King street, Mill 

street, car foreman’s staff 
and dining car depart
ment, Bay ot Fundy 
service, Saint 
employes at Fairvllle, 
truckers, shovellers, yard 
and office employes, West
Saint John .......................

Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
staff and employes........

JTURTHER generous gifts re
ceived since The Times-Star 

yesterday acknowledged contribu
tions to the Empty Stocking Fund 
have swelled the total to $3,390.26. 
With receipts of this afternoon 
and tomorrow and Friday to be 
heard from, the total will be in 

of that received last Christ
mas season, assuring the success of 
the appeal again and once 
demonstrating the generosity of the 
people and their readiness to 

the call for the happiness 
of the children of the poor.

Lage community gifts received 
today included $128.75’ from the 
local G P. R. staffs, $77 from the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery staff and 
employes, $35.75 from the Rothesay 
avenue plant of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., and $535 from Gty 
Hall departments.

OTHER GIFTS COME.

From other interested friends the 
gifts for the Empty Stocking Fund

1.00

QUEEN BUYS CLOCKS 10.00

Religion’s 
Rebirth

25.25Favorite Gift THis Year For 
Tenants, Friends

3.00
17.75 L00

FAIR AND COLD.L00
MARITIME — Fresh northerly 

winds, fair, quite void tonight. 
Friday, moderate to fresh winds, 
fair and ‘cold.
NEW ENGLAND: Partly cloudy, 

not so cold tonight except on Cape 
Cod. Friday, increasing cloudiness 
and warmer, probably followed by 
rain in the afternoon or night, 
fresh east winds.

excess L00LONDON, Dec. 23.—Queen Mary 
i« caving it with clocks this Christmas. 
She has completed her Christmas 
shopping end among the purchases 
were 70 clocks of all shapes, sizes and 
sounds, for Royal servants, tenants 

friends, to whom she regularly
sends useful gifts. , _ ,

The holiday enthusiasm In London 
other parts of England, has not 

moment. Neveu 
crowded

35.75 1.00IT IS the Christmas season, 
* and the story of the Christ 
child centers the world's 
thoughts afresh on

The story of the world’s 
religions, from ancient Shinto
ism down to Christianity, is 
told in a series of six articles 
beginning today in The Even
ing Times-Star.

Turn to page 4 and read 
the first article, dealing with 
the ancestor-worship of the 
Japanese which has 
down through the ages 
changed.

more 2.00
1.001.00
2.00WIRELESS SERVICEreligion. answer 2.007.35

and 1.001.00
3.005.00Feasibility of New Beam System 

is Proved
and
diminished for a

the stores been more

1.006.00 TEMPERATURES.
1.00

TORONTO, Dec. 23.
Lowest

lave 
bar. this year. 2.501.00

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Dee. 23—Experi
ments having proved the feasibility of 
beam wireless communication between 
Great Britain and Australia, the Mar
coni Companys expect to inaugurate 
service on a commercial scale between 

| the two countries beginning in March, 
un- | Communication with Canada wire

less will he opened some six or eight 
1 weeks afterwards.

9.00John; Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightARABIC ARRIVES

HALIF VX, Dec. 23.—Reporting fine 
I weather all the way across the White 
’ Star liner Arabic, Captain H. Har

vey arrived early today from Ant- 
erp via Southampton and Cherbourg, 

docking at pier two to land 21 cabin 
llil third clss passengers. 2,299 bags 
of mail and 800 tone of cargo.

1.00
2.00 32Winnipeg ... 10 

Toronto .
10

31. 22 221.002.00! *4*2 26Ottawa 
M ont real 
Saint John.. 10 
Halifax .... 24

L005.00128.75come . 12 24 12
L00 22 9

$3,390.265.00 222877.00

<
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I CANADA TO PROVIDE BASE AND FACILITIES FOR EMPIRE AIRSHIPS

The Weather

COMICS SUPPLEMENT 
ON FRIDAY

AS THERE will be no issue 
of The Evening Times- 

Star on Saturday, Christmas 
Pay, the comics supplement 
will be included in Friday s 
issue. The price will be 2 
cents per copy, as is usual for 
the Saturday issue only.
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^outHomc Should Come Urst
Furniture F ull 

Of Bright Ideas
One-third of your life is spent with your Fur

niture. Then let your Gift add to the company 
and enjoyment of such Home ornaments.

Chesterfield Suites from Bridge Lamps
Table Lamps 
Bridge Tables 
Book Cases 
Chesterfield Tables 
Sewing Cabinets 
Smoker Stands 
Book Troughs 
Gate Leg Tables 
Spinet Desks 
Occasional Chairs 
Console Sets

Premier-Duplex Vac
uum Cleaner

New Columbia Viva- 
tone.

Oriental Brassware 
Art Mirrors 
Pictures 
Tapestries 
Table Scarves 
Rugs
End Tables

$118, long terms. 
Cedar Hope Chests, 

$13.85 up.
Art Lamps, full height, 

$9.95 up.
Tea Carts from $21.75. 
Tilt Top Tables 
Kitchen Kabinets 
Dining Suites (12 mos. 

terms).
Bedroom Suites (12 

mos. terms).

I

i •I

i

'Furniture. Ru&s V
30-36 DOCK ST. *

Open Evenings.
Û

l.

3 BIG SPECIALS
Thursday and Friday 

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Big'ger and Better than Ever

CHRISTMAS SALE
Covered Delivery sleds, Dump-sleds, 

V lings, cheap. Edgecombe’s,
Road.

XMAS BEVERAGES.
Don’t forget your City Club Ginger 

Ale for Xmas. ’Phone your order to 
your dealer, or the Blue Ribbon fac
tory direct. Cartons of 12 bottles, or 
cases of 24. Delivery to all parts of 1 
the city.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
Just received another large shipment 

of hand bags direct from England now 
sale at bargain prices. These make 

a beautiful gift. Prices range for im
ported $1.59 upwards. Other styles 
including children’s, 75c. upwards. 
Horton’s Market Square. 12-24

City
12-24

on

Demonstration of Empire and Pre
mier Duplex vacuum cleaners at show- 

of New Brunswick Power Co., 
12-25

room
1 Dock street, tonight.THOUSANDS OF GIFTS.

During our 79th anniversary sale, Dcmonstration of Empire and Pre- 
Which continues all week, we are offer- mier D ,cx vacuum deaners at show
ing all our stock of leather novelties | n)0nj of‘ New Brunswick Power Co., 
and requisites at a very small advance 
over cost. Horton’s Market Square.

12-24

WARDROBE TRUNKS.
The Imperial Theatre gift drawing 10 per cent, discount on all wardrobe 

takes place at the close of the matinee trunks during our anniversary sale, 
tomorrow, Friday. The coupon in’) which continues all week. Horton’s, 
this issue (Imperial advt.) affords an- j Market Square. ~ 1
other opportunity for children and ------------------
adults to have a “try” for the awards 
which are also enumerated in this is
sue. So that there will be no delays 
or misunderstandings in the matter of 
deciding the winners of the t#ys, 
ing goods and theatre passes it 
pulated that all coupon depositors be 
in attendance at the time of the draw
ing, or else have their representatives 
on hand.

No. 1 Dock street, tonight. 12-25 Do not fail to see our 3 windows, a special in each win
dow. You will surely find something to interest you.

12-24
TRURO-SYDNEY SLEEPER.

The Canadian National Railways ad
vise that space in the Truro-Sydney 
sleeper has been assigned to the city 
ticket office, 49 King street, for the con
venience of Saint John passengers. 
Previously, in order to have space re
served in this car, it was necessary to 
have the city office wire Truro.

Have you heard abqut the fine 
meals served at the Lansdowne 
House.

CLUB BAGS.
A gift ot a cTub bag is always appre

ciated. You will find our assortment 
the largest; also the prices the lowest. 
Real leather from $4.60 upwards; other 
makes as low as $1.34. Specially mark
ed during our anniversary sale. Hor
ton’s,‘Market Square. 12-24

12—24 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Xmas tree lights, $1.39. Energy 
Supply Co., Ltd., 44-46 Dock St.

sport- 
is sti- 78-80-82 KING STREET12—25

Latest type 5 tube radio sets in
stalled complete with cone loud speak
er, $125.00. Jones Electric. ------- ......

___________ _ Go to 2 Barkers for big bagams in
Dr. W. Ç. Carruthers will be absent : confectionery, Christmas groceries, 

from the city from Dec. 24 to Dec. 29. dolls, toys, books, games and Uinst-
12-24 mas tree ornaments. 12-Jo

= •• • «IF IN DOUBT BUY A “MERCHAN
DISE CERTIFICATE."

We are issuing Christmas Certi
ficates which can be made out for 
any amount and redeemable in 
merchandise as equal to cash.—F.

12—24

• e
REAL CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.12-29

Gives Season Tickets
For 50 Children Louis Green’s for 

Smokers’ Gifts.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Take notice that the undersigned 

will not be responsible for any debts 
incurred on his credit unless the goods 
are ordered by him in person or upon 
his written authority.

W. Daniel & Co.
George Lawson, who conducts the 

check room at Lily Lake, has kindly 
contributed 50 season tickets to be dis
tributed among that many children. 
His thoughtfulness will be appreciated 
by the recipients. Mr. Lawson called 
at the offices of The Telegraph-Journal 
and The Times-Star yesterday after
noon and left 50 passes to be distrib
uted. These will give the recipients 
the privilege of checking their shoes 
and taking advantage of a warm room.

NOW ON SALE
Child’s cloth top rubbers for 95c. 

Fine’s Shoe Store, 238 Union street.

Cards at Parish Hall toAight, East- 
mount. 5-BUCKLE OVERSHOES

For women, at $2.98. Fine’s Shoe 
Store, 233 Union street. READ OUR BOOKSSPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

XMAS HOLIDAYS. G N. R.
For the convenience of Christmas 

shoppers train No. 262, leaving Hamp
ton at 2.00 p. m. for St. Martins, will 
be held at Hampton until the arrival 
of train No. 24 from Saint John, on 
Thursday, December 23rd, and Friday, 
Dec. 24. Train No. 24 is due at 
Hampton at 6.19 p. m.

Dancing tonight, Orange Hall, Sim- 
onds street, Harmony orchestra. 12-24

Xmas tree lights, $1.39. Energy 
Supply Co., Ltd., 44-46 Dock St.

' 12—25

JOHN D’ANGELIS 
12-24Special Christmas dinner at the 

Clifton House $1. Make your, reserva-
12-25

Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car- 
Louis Green’s for Gift teton. Large Store North Market St.

Me 789*

VICTORIA RINK.
tiom? early. Band tonight. Rink closed Xmas 

Eve. Band Xmas afternoon and eve
ning. Plan to join the holiday crowd.

» A. O. H., Market Building, 45s to
night. 12-24AN APPRECIATED GIFT.

A Victoria Rink season ticket. On 
sale up town at Chas. Baillie’s, King 
street. 12-25 Louis Green’s for Gift 

Tobaccos. Cigarettes.
windows.Keep the frost off your 

Electric fans for sale or to rent. Jones 
Electric, 16 Charlotte street.York County Couple 

Married At Capital Bargains In Toys12-24

Demonstration of Empire and Pre
mier Duplex vacuum cleaners at show- 

of New Brunswick Power Co., 
12-25

mFREDERICTON, Dec. 23. (Special) 
—Miss Alice Norrad, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Norrad, of Bloom
field Ridge, York County, and James 
Scptt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Scott, of Boistown, were married 
Wednesday evening at the George 
street Baptist Parsonage, Rev. I. A. 
Corbett, officiating.

The bridesmaid was Miss Peryl Pal
mer, of Parkers Ridge, cousin of the* 
bride, and the groomsman was Wil
liam Scott, of Boiestown. The young 
couple will reside in that place.

room
1 Dock street, tonight.

COSY SLIPPERS 98c. Band tonight, South End Rink. 
Splendid Ice.

Louis Green’s for Gift 
Cigars.

PRibbon trimmed, padded soles, all 
colors, 
street.

12-24 !
Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union

y 3

i 7
Cards at Parish Hall tonight, East- 

mount. 3
/

gtel

SIToo Late For Classification Christmas 
Cake Shop

»
TAWANTED Assistant secretary for 

Saint John Board of Trade, male or 
female. Qualifications: Good education, 
stenography and bookkeeping. Inexper
ienced applicants will not be consider
ed.—Apply by letter only.—Box O 117, 
Times.

make the kiddies
HAPPY

i
?

12—28
. 10c up 

. 75c. up 
. 75c. up 
$2.65 up 
$4.50 up 
. . 5c up 
.. 10c up 

. 65c up
Get Our Prices Before 

Buying Elsewhere

Dolls ........
Sleds .......
Carriages ....
Kiddie Cars 
Tricycles . . . . 
Horns, Bugles
Games............
Trains............

\ 'I!

W/zÂWinter X Fresh today at the Robinson Cake Shop are all 
sorts of good cakes for Christmas and Sunday. 
Lovely Doughnuts at 30c. dozen, round or twisted, 
plain or sugared. Mince Pies from Libby Mince 
Meat, 20c. and 30c. Raisin Bread at I 4c.

Plum Pudding or Robinson flavoriness in Eng- 
wls at 50c. a lb. net. Old time Fruit at 45c., 
plain. Genoa Cake and Pound Cake at 50c., 

icw or plain. And every other Cake and Pastry for 
the big day.

V ':'3i

y
Iz.

I:i Gifts oj 
L felong 

Happiness

JACOBSONSt
Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night CO., LIMITED

FURNITURE and RUGS 
Only One Store 

673 Main Street,
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

t

n
Robinson Cake Shop

T
173 Union Street. Open evening*.

At every price you have in 
mind there’s a smart Gift for 
everyone in Jewelry—-the Gift 
of Permanent Vaines.

T-j

% And Ferguson & Page are 
others are to 

serve you to greater satisfaction. rstocked ! 1as no
>A

S1

1r,
i
!FERGUSON 

& PAGE Jlm
N 4r

%
pfr„7£The Senior Jewelers

OPEN EVENINGS
, III**' *fen M

70W
S/jBl

iop i>•»

i*

V
i

Men’s Slippers 
Special Price!

A fortunate purchase of 200 pairs of Men’s 
House Shoes, worth up to $4.25, which we offer at 
$2.95. Brown Kid Everetts and Romoes with heel 
and strong sole.

1

! Children’s Strap Woolies, bargains at 68c. to
I $1.65.

Ladies’ Felt Coseys, in all colors, at 95c.

Fancy new treatments and fresh patterns in 
Orchid, Ecru and Dark Gray at $1.95.

For Snow Play
Big new shipment of Ski Boots for men and 

just in from Fredericton makers, also Shoewomen
Packs for boys in 6 and 1 0 inch heights. All sizes 
Snowshoe Mocassins—bargains at $1.65. Other
thick ones at $1.85.

Francis ®> Vaughan
19 King Street

OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK.

L

e,e ,s

BUSINESS LOCALScouyiEE!
IMPRESSED BÏ

Wanamaker Store To ] 
Have Largest Bell j

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHNPHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23—A bell ! 
in Notre Dame Church, Montreal, j 
weighing approximately twelve tons, j 
is no longer the largest in the western j 
hemisphere. A bell weighing 17V2 | 
tons, made in England, was today 
raised 300 feet to the roof of the Wana
maker departmental store where it will 
be plaçed in a specially built tower j 
in commemoration of John Wana
maker, founder of the Wanamaker j 
business, who died in 1922.

It will strike hourly and will be 
tolled

! occasions. Under favorable conditions,
1 it is said, the bell can be heard thirty 
! miles.

GIFT DRAWING AÏ
:

Says Correspondents 
Always Requesting 

the Sensational

anniversaries and on specialon

CHRISTMAS FEAST 
FOR BIRDS, ANIMALS

Continued from page 1

the Anglo-Russian trade agreement 
should be sufficient guarantee. I am 
quite satisfied that if a question were 
asked on the floor of the British House
of Commons as to whether Russia, ■ « »
through its purchasing department, .had Kansas City WOman Provides 
ever dishonored one financial obliga
tion in that time, Sir Philip Cunliffe- 
Lister would be compelled to say ‘no.’
As a matter of fact, I believe such a 
question has been asked and so ans- ; 
tvered within the twelve months. The :

“Goodwill” Tree For Dumb
Guests

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 23—Plans for 
.Various departments of the government i maintaining a “good will toward all” 
Jnake their purchases with the greatest ] atmosphere at her fifth annual Christ- 
care and with a view to creating as ; nias tree feast for birds, stray dogs 
few obligations as possible, realizing and cats, were announced today by 
'full well that a due date is bound to j Miss Henrietta Jacobs, at her home 
Come, and that sufficient money mjist here today.

■Jt»e in hand to take care of bills. ■ A large- evergreen tree has been se-
“But a general survey of conditions j cured and wil be lighted by electricity, 

in Russia warrants an assertion that : Cups containing grain will be placed 
the country is in need of many kinds j on the upper branches while lettuce, 
ef commodities, and in great quantity. ] i,read and cake will also be available 
And even though that is true, it is j for the feathered guests. A large 
difficult to make sales, even on an offer j assortment of bones and other food 
ef extended credit. They do not want ; prized by dogs, will be scattered about 
$o buy more than they can pay for.” j the base of the tree. Small milk con-

i tainers have been provided for the cats, 
j Twenty-eight cats and fifteen dogs, 
kept at the Jacobs home, will be near 
the receiving circle.

I

MONTREALER FALLS 
8 STOREYS TO DEATH Prince of Wales Likes 

“Gaspers,” Says Friend
K. McLeod Victim âf Fatality 

at Vancouver; Room-mate 
Held

Canadian Press
LONDON, Dec. 28.—Many intimate 

details of the habits, mannerisms, 
clothes and general likes and dislikes 

, of the Prince of Wales, have been 
V ANCOUVER, Dec. 23-Kenneth |made known recently, but now the 

Mcl-cod. aged 24, of Dorchester street, “"et*s«ut that he smokes Gasp- 
Montreal. was instantly killed here that >s. any egarett, H;s Royal
last night when he fell from the eighth c<^ ° . . .
floor of the Hotel Vancouver, on to I ,Hls J™»* J- P- Sl e! ‘- wh° Is à sor* 
the roof of the hotel’s laundry build- !°f. -^officiai representative of the court
ing. Reginald C. Burdick, 23, sccre- ot *■ James’ sa>’s’ h°™,j„ aL,n 
tarv of the Pacific Salvage Company, P°Pular Prmc= >s mo/e astl.d‘°“s 
McLeod’s room-mate, is held by the * c°™es to ci«arS' havin* them made 
police pending further investigation ° or er' 
into the fatality. McLeod is said to 
be a son of a prominent Montreal 
family.

McLeod and Burdick arrived here 
yesterday from Victoria, McLeod be
ing on his way to Montreal. Both 
registered at the hotel and occupied 
the same room. When McLeod’s body 
tras found on the roof of the laundry 
build if g, it was without coat, vest, 
foliar or tie.

Detective W. G. Grant, who investi- 
imted, reported that he found the win
dow in the room occupied by the two 
Inen broken, but the hole too small for 
the body of a man to pass through.
Beside the body the officer found a 

^lieck tie, handkerchief and envelope, 
t piece of paper and a broken curtain 
£ord.

It is reported that McLeod and Bur- 
ck were fellow students at the Royal 
ilitary College, Kingston, and that 
cLeod was to enter the Colonial ser-

v\

SUPPRESSION OF 
DISTEMPER SEEN
Immigration of Dogs From Dis

ease Within Sight, Investiga
tors Declare

.

Is Here
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Permanent im

munization of dogs from distemper is j 
within sight, as the result of import- j 
ant work by investigators of the B,lt-j 
ish Medical Research Council. The 
investigators include Dr. Wm. 11. ' 
and J. E. Barnard who are devefir 
their attention to distemper .is 
as to cancer.

The research council announces tha* 
tiic investigators have coafirmad that 
the c hease is due to an uitra-micro- 
sccpic virus. It expects to evolve a 
method of immunization by inocula- 
tiou.

I

In
Earnest fi >

Have yl
Yourflee.

Home 
Warm
BE COMFORTABLE ON 

THE HOLIDAY 
We have all kinds of Heaters 

for your home.

CARRYING OUT ACT, 
SAY U. S. OFFICIALS MAY REDUCE INFLUENZA

The Daily Mirror which interview
ed the council’» secretary, suggests that 
suppression of distemper will lead to 
a marked dimunition of influenza 
among human beings, as the two dis
eases are supposed to be closely con
nected although this has not been 
proved.

Immigration Men Reply to Pro- 
test Made By Several 

Canadians Cook Stoves in good shape 
and guaranteed to bake.

Are prices are the cheapest 
in the city.

Cheapest and largest Second 
Hand Store in the city. \

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Immigration 
who refuse toofficials at New York,

%Ilow passengers other than United 
States citizens to land when a vessel 
reaches port after sundown, 
plv carrying out the provisions of the 
Immigration Act, it was stated at 
Ellis Island today.

More than a score of Canadian pas
sengers who arrived on the Olympic 
Tuesday evening, and several of whose 
friends had come down to meet them, 

not alow’ed to land until Wednes-

Fascist Black Shirt 
To Outrank Uniformsare sim-

ROME, Dec. 23—The black shirt i 
henceforth will outrank the decorated 
dress uniform of foreign diplomats at 
the court of the House of Savoy, the : 
ruling house of Italy.

Under the terms of a decree announ
ced this morning, the secretary-general 
of the Fascist party will take prece
dence at court and in all public func
tions over foreign ambassadors, min
isters and special envoys. His title 
has been changed from plain “Mister” i 
to “Your Excelelency.”

EAST END STOVE 
HOSPITALwere

Say because of the regulations. They 
Intend ftljng a protest with the Cana- 
flian Department of States, according 
to J. Cowan, of Toronto.

N. D. Skinner, proprietor.
257-259 City Road

Mail Plane Pilot
Has Narrow Escape

Useful Xmas GiftsCLEVELAND, Dec. 23.—Warren D. 
bilRams, pilot of a mail plane, leaped j 
|p safety in a parachute, a few sec- j 
kids before his plane crashed in a j 
keavy fog near Bowling Green today. ! 
Williams received bruises and scratches. 1 For Father, Mother, 

Brothers, Sisters and 
Sweethearts

i:;>!
Sweet, juicy Florida oranges for 25c. 

^ dozen up. 2 Barkers. 12-25
a

Louis Green’s for Gift 
Pipes.

Leather Chairs and 
Rockers, Willow Chairs 
and Rockers, Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinets, 

Smoking Stands, etc.

fell

m ' ri
j- Xmas Gifts for 

KiddiesLLLDiUiLooking Natural !

Doll Carriages, 
Kiddie Cars, Scooters, 
Automobiles, Nursery 
Chairs, etc.

The shadow of the 
Angel of Death usually 
remains on the features 
of the one summoned. 
But not with Morris 
new-day Embalming.

Morris modern Em- i 
balming removes the ! 
signs of the passing. A j 
comforting restoration j 
»f lifelike looks and ! 
saturai complexion. i

This handsome Leatherette Chair 
or Rocker, strongly made, etc., only 
$25.00—$5 down and $5 per month.

,

CEDAR CHESTS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES
A Cedar Chest is what you like for the home. A large 

stock to select from. Easy terms.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

MORRIS
81 Prince?- Street

V
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TO REPRESENT!! 2nd, 1177, C. E. Duff, Public Hospital; 
3rd, 5180, G. Elson, H. M. S. Cape
town; 4th, 832, Geo. K. Frost, Atlan- 

5th, 1452, H.
PRESENTATION TO
miss m. McDonald

until some ten or twelve days follow
ing that he was taken to his own 
home.

Through the generosity of the late 
J. B. Learment, of Montreal, who 
bought the Quebec House, it, was 
turned over to a committee and made 
a national trust. The committee, ad
ministering the trust at the present 
time, is composed of Sir Campbell Stu- J 
art, chairman ; Dr. J. C. Webster and 
Dr. Lighthall. Canon Boyd and Wolfe- 
Alyward, who is the nearest direct de
scendant of General Wolfe, are at pres
ent in charge of Quebec House. Mrs. 
J. B. Learment, widow of the original 
owner, has also contributed a sum of 
money to Quebec House. It is planned 
later to install an official of the Ar
chives in charge of Quebec House 
der the direction of the government.

a
114 Christmases

tic Sugar Refinery ;
Nichols, 28 Guilford street west; 6th, 
L. Shaw, 205 St. James street west; 
7th, 1101, . F. Hunt, 154 Pond street; 
8th, 761, H. Cornwell, Pleasant Point; 
9th, 759, H. Cornwell, Pleasant Point; 
10th, 1059, E. Underison, Falrville ; 
11th, 1035, W. Crilley, Ready street, 
Fairvilie, and 12th, 55, V. Joyce, Guil
ford street west.

The W. P., M. Quinn, was in the 
chair and D. Bevans was secretary at 
the meeting, which was well attended.

- , I n
I

Friends Call at Her Home in 
Welsford and Present 

Typewriter

Say -xvr : 35?© g

WOLFE DINNER ; V vl#v r4 "turns'mm : " Î '

SF4mThe presentation of a typewriter to 
Miss Mamie McDonald at her home at 
Welsford was the occasion of a very 
pleasant gathering on Tuesday eve
ning. It was a surprise party 
McDonald and she was quite unawares 
of the intended presentation. She is 
handicapped by lack of sight and spe
cially appreciated the gift which was 
made possible by a number of friends 
in Welsford, Westfield and Saint John, 
including members of the Welsford 
Women’s Institute, members of the 
Westfield Red Cross Society, members 
of the Royal Standard chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. and a number of individual 
friends.

The presentation was made by Miss 
Ethel H. Jarvis, secretary of the New 
Brunswick division of the Red Cross 
Society, and a member of Royal Stand
ard chapter, who was accompanied by

% 4
*

mt - :Æ ... ;
FOLEY WINS BOUT.Dr. J. C. Webster Only Can

adian at Anniversary 
Event in London

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Dec. 23 — 
Vic Foley, of Vancouver, B. C., former 
Canadian bantamweight champion, won 
a decision over Frankie Repose, of 
Bellingham, in a six-round bout here 
last night.

Easy to Buy Gifts Herefor Missun-

SHOW PLACE.Mt
Quebec House, built along the old 

Tudor style, is one of the show places 
of England, Dr. Webster stated, and 
all Canadians visiting the old country 
should make it a point to visit the an
cient site as it is only one hour’s 
travel from London.

Dr. Webster stated that he did not 
return to Canada until

HAmong the passengers who will sail 
by the C. P. S. Montnairn today for “A YE,” exclaimed Sandy

don acquaintances, “Scotland’s 
the finest place on earth!”

“Then what made you leave it?*’ 
asked a disgusted voice, “since you 
like it so much?”

“Awcel, it was like this. In Scot
land everybody was as clever as ma- 
sel’, and I couldna mak’ mucklc prog
ress. But here—here I’m cettin’ on 
vera weel !”

to his Lon- You can complete the whole list at Wassons 2 Stores 
and Save Money.SISKngldpd is Dr. J. C. Webster, of Shed- 

Dr. Webster will be the soleme.
\ Canadian representative at the annual 

* dinner being held on Jan. 3 at the 
I Savoy Hotel, The Strand, London, on 

Ihe occasion of the 200th anniversary 
of the birth of General James Wolfe, 
brilliant military leader in Canada of 
the British forces in the 18th century 
and the conqueror of Quebec.

Among some of the societies Dr. 
Webster will represent will be the 
Royal Society of Canada, The Cana
dian Historical Society, the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board of Canada, 
The Canadian Authors’ Association, 
The Nova Scotia -Historical Society, 
The New Brunswick Historical Soci
ety and the Annapolis Royal Histori
cal Society. He will extend the greet
ings of the members of the Canadian 
Societies to the societies of the old 
country assembled at the dinner.

“PRESTO” PENCILS gold filled—for
guaranteed ......................................................

4 for $5.00—Easy to Work—Self Loaders
$1.38$3.00

expect to 
March 15 as he intends making a 
tour of the continent and will visit 
the archives in Paris also before re- BATH SALTS 

Violet and Rose 29cHandkerchiefs in boxes 
For.......................... 39turning home.

Worth 50c to 65cJJNDER the swinging street car 
strap,

A homely lassie stands,
And stands, and stands, and stands, 
And stands.

PERFUMES

Your Market Basket Page 25‘ ° $7.50Writing Paper and Envel-in jg 69ope:
fancy
boxes—75c., 98c., $1.25 

to $4.00

Thomas Sloan (above) of Guthrie, 
Okla., claims Christmas as his 114th

Born In Ireland, he says _ 
to America an even 100

“LIERE’S the bill,” said the doctor. 
11 “Wish you would pay me $100

ATOMIZERS

DENVER’Sbirthday, 
he came 
years ago. 98c “ $4.50now and $25 per week.” ^

“Sounds like buying an automobile.” 
“I am.” Poultry! Poultry! $5.00 and $5.50

BED LAMPS
Main 3491 

MAIN 3493
387 Main St 

367 MAIN ST.
.3 lbs Dates .
1 lb Figs . .
Grapes, lb . .
Oranges,

doz. . . 35c, 50c, 60c and 70c 
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb 29c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisin . . . 25c 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins . . . 25c 
2 lbs Mince Meat 
Candied Cherries, lb 
Assorted Creams, lb .... 25c 
Hard Mixture, lb . .
Assorted Chocolates

30c, 35c, 50c, 60c and 70c 
Barley Toys, lb 
1-2 lb Box Chocolates . . 25c 
1 lb Box Chocolates .... 50c 
Brazil Nuts, lb

HAND BAGS

$3.25The Westerham Society w^s made up^of pE achfully): “John, you’re
IT.'SS ifS oil.”-. W 1. d.mb animals than

connected in some manner or other 
with Wolfe himself or some of his de
scendants.

The dinner this year is being held 
under the auspices of the Wolfe's So
ciety and is a regular annual affair 
which began in 1764. It might he 
noted in passing that of all the great 
heroes of British history, the only man 
whose memory is so honored is Wolfe.

25c $1.39° $10.00NOTABLES TO ATTEND.
25care to me.”

Husband (fed-up): “Well, you try 
being dumb and see how' kind I’ll be.”

In conversation with a Times- 
Star representative last evening Dr. 
Webster stated that the Prince of 
Wales would be the chief British guest, 
while Lord Byng of Vimy would be 
Ihe chairman of the dinner. He stated 
: hat the anniversary of Wolfe’s birth 
is really on Jan. 2, but ns that day falls 

Sunday in 1927 |he banquet will lie 
held on Monday, Jan. 3. Many cele
brated people from the British pos
sessions will be in attendance and it 

I is expected that upwards of 300 will 
sit down to the dinner.

The present Wolfe’s Society in Eng
land was formerly the Westerham So
ciety and by a curious coincidence the 
present president of the Wolfe’s Soci- 
A is Sir Charles Warde, who is a di
rect descendant of Charles Warde, who 
was a

25c BOOKS----for young and old
5c., 10c., 15c., 23c., 

39c., 69c.

DOLLS Reduced 
Some Less Than V2

115 Sydney St.MAGEE’S PENCIL BOXES
Opposite 

Victoria School
1 SCHOOL BAGS 

58c., $1.25, $1.50
Filled With Pens and 

PencilsJewelry Gifts 23eStore Open TonightPhone Main 8381 27c.m
50c

FRENCH IVORY MIRRORS For 1-2 PriceTHE QUEBEC HOUSE. SAsv. irons DYKEMAN’S
OASH & CARRY

19c
In discussing Wolfe’s early history, 

Dr. Webster stated that Wolfe’s father 
military duty at the CHOCOLATES 

35c, 39c up to $7.90
WATCHES 

$1.29, $2.48, $3.75
» Phone 1109

Cut Rock Mixture, lb... . 23c 
Assorted Creams, lb 
Candy Canes, lb. . .
Barley Toys, lb... .
Xmas Mixed, lb... .
Assorted Chocolate, lb.. . . 35c
Best Mixed Nuts, lb............
5 lb Box Assorted Choco

lates .......................................
Large Juicy Florida Oranges

35 c. doz. up
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $4.30 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . $1.15 
1 4 lbs Lantic Sugar 
8 lbs Onions ....
2 lbs Best Bulk Dates. ... 23c 

20 lb Pail Shortening. . . $2.85
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap 25c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 45c 
2 Tins Peas 
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple. . 38c 
2 Tins String Beans
2 lbs Macaroni Elbows. . . 25c
5 lb Pail Shortening
3 lb Pail Shortening 

100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.35

443 Main St.was away on 
time of his birth, and instead of being 
born in what is known as the Quebec , 
House, Wolfe’s mother was persuaded 
to go to the Westerham Vicarage, 
where he was born, and it was not

zx 25c
92 Prince St„ West Saint John

24 lb bags Flour .................
Creamery Butter, lb ...........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....
2 Cans Peas, Com, Tomatoes ... ^
Bread ..............................
Milk ................... ■■■■■■
2 Cans Brown’s Clams 
Pure Lard, lb, 19c; 3’s, 56c; 5 s 94c
Raisins, per pkg .... -■ ......... 6
Lemon or Orange Peel, lb .
Citron, per lb .........................
Table Raisins, lb pkg .............
Xmas Candy, lb .....................
Mixed Nuts, lb ■■■■■■ • ■ • ■ ■1 ,
Oranges, .... 25c, 30c, 35c to 70c doz 
Hard Mixture Candy, lb ...
Gum Drops and Jellies, -lb ...

cüSîîïï Mixed Chocolates 27c and 30c
Barley Toys, lb ... • • • • • .............23c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 2JC
Tumbler Jam . •
Bulk Cocoanut, lb 
Shortening, 1 lb, 17c; 3’s, 50c; 5’s, 80c 
3 pkgs Nu Jell ... .... fr
Libby’s Baked Beans (Urge size) 19c 
5 Bars Surprise Soap 

Western Beef, Turkeys, Fowl, Cht<*- 
Lowest Cash Prices, 
all Xmas Goods.

23c$1.15
25c........  42c 22c25 25cmboyhood chum of General Wolfe.

. 25c 22c
715 Mam 

Street
9 Sydney 
Street

......... 11c
25c23c

DUmonds, Signet and Stone 
Rings for Ladies and Gents. 
Watches, Watch Chains, Cuff Links, 
Clocks, Cut GUss and Silverware.

Pencils and Pens—all kinds.

Visit Our Store—Get Our Prices

AT CARLETON’S$1.65I 23c
......... 49c .............. $1.50 ea.

. . .............. 90c ea.
$1.00 to $1.75 ea.

Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers.....................
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers . . .
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from...............

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.

30c
19c

HIE 22c
m,• -if.y 17c

Wi
P*

ALBERT WILES ... 17c
$1.00II

38 King Sq., Next to Imperial 25cill•mi Purdys Two Stores'ni i i ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

at.
I# 12c'Ml 25cW\)P ’Phone M. 49996 Wall Street

67 Winter Street - ’Phone M. 479
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb
Citron Peel, lb .........................
Seeded Raisins, pkg .............
Seedless Raisins, pkg .........
2 lbs New Dates ...........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . .
2 lbs New Mince Meat........
1 lb Barley Toys .....................
1 lb Xmas Mixture ...........................  25c Our Stores are Open Every Night.
Florida Oranges, doz .....................  40c Special Bargains on Toys, Dolls, Books
Cooking Figs, lb .................................. 15c and Games, etc.
3 lbs New Prunes ................................ 25c Buy your Xmas Candy, Groceries,
3 lb Pail Pure Lard .........................  60c etc., at Barker’s.
5 lb Pail Pure Lard ...............MIXED NUTS ,
l ’.l B00C,k Shortening ....................... Best New Mixed Nuts... 21c per lb
3 lb Pail Shortening ................... 52c, peanuts *
5 lb Pail Shortening ....................... . 85c g .j N”'..............
14 lbs Granulated Sugar.................$1.00 p.j. N ............
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar j........... 25c .........

We also have a full Xmas stock of , ".........
many other lines all equally low prices. Almond IS|uts • ■ • •

Mb'1,/ .9Makers of Good 
Bread For More

«
25ch Than 50 Years. 25c29cV OUR .... 55c 

.... 15c 

.... 15c 

.... 25c 

.... 25c

35c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St. 'Phone M. 612 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

>
en and Geese. 
Special Prices ony BRIGHT COLORED 

OIL SLICKERS

Colored Rubber Coats and 
HatsUN-X-LD 83c

52c
35c

MALONE’S 29c
.. 25c391 MAIN 

PHONE 2763
........ $1.15
......... 20c

A. W.DEVERColored Cape 
Black Rubber Coats and 

Hats
24 lb bag Flour ...................
2 lbs New Dates .............
2 lbs New Mincemeat
Cranberries, qt. ...................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins .
3 bottles Extract ...............
2 Com, Peas or Tomatoes
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
3 lbs Prunes ..........................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 
New' Mixed Nuts, lb ...
9 lbs Onions .......................
Bread ........................................
Milk ..........................................
Bishop Pippin Apples, pk
2 lbs New Wates.............
Lux ..........................................
Choice Dairy Butter
Heine Olives .......................
Heinz Chili Sauce ...........
Heinz Pickles .....................
Heinz ReHsh .........................
Heinz Ketchup ...................
Dromedary Dates ................
5 & F. Bacon ...................
5 lb box Creams .................

’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

516 Main Sk 
239 Charlotte St.
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . . . $3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening . . . $2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour (all kinds

28c

Wilcox’s Grocery15cRubber Boots 
Overshoes and Rubbers

25c
We extend to our Customers and Friends Hearty 

Wishes For a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year, and Pledge Ourselves to Maintain the 
Same High Standard of Quality and Service During The 

Coming Year as We Have Done in The Past.

................ 16c per lb

............. 23c per lb
25c and 22c per lb
............. 21c per lb
............  23c per lb

25c$1.15
$4.35 25c98 lb Bags Flour 

2 lbs Seedless Raisins .... 25c
2 lbs Muscatel Raisins . - 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates 
2 Cans Peas . . .
9 lbs Onions . .
New Mince Meat, lb .... 15c 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.

.... 25c $1.0015 lbs Lantic Sugar....
24 lb Bags Purity Flour 
2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat 
1 lb Block Pure Lard.
5 lb Pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c
2 Packages Seedless Raisins
2 Packages Seeded Raisins............. 25c
2 Packages Currants ....

Orange and Lemon Peel.
2 lbs New Dates .............

Best Quality Mixed Nuts 
2 Quarts Cranberries for 
Best Quality Bulk Tea...
2 Tins Corn .......................
2 Tins Tomatoes ...............
2 Tins Choice Peas ........
2 Tins Pears.........................
2 Tins Cherries .................
2 Tines Pineapple ...........
1 Tin Peaches ......................... ............ 23c
3 Pkgs McLaren Jelly Powders . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 25c
Good Brooms only ...........
Whisk Brooms........ ............
Toy Brooms .......................
9 lbs Onions .......................
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
4 lbs Good Rice ...............
2 Pkgs Puffed Rice ....
2 Pkgs Minute Tapioca..
4 Bars Surprise Soap 
4 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap

Telephone your order early.

Will make gifts both pleasing 
and useful for the children. 
Call and see them for your-

25c $1.19
CONFECTIONERY

Dark Mixed Candy, only........
Choice Hard Mixed Candy.... 15c lb
Barker’s Cut Mixed Candy.... 23c lb

.... 19C lb
.... 23c lb
.... 23c lb
.... 23c lb
.... 25c lb

25c 28c25c IGc lb25c 19cself. 23c
24c 95c25c ......... 25c \ Xmas Mixture only ...........

: Grain Mixture .....................
j Peanut Brittle .....................
Peanut Taffee .....................

25cRetail— Open evenings till 
Christmas

12c

ESTATE WM. McLAUGHUN .... lie 27c33c 50c .. 25c lb
........  25c
.. 25c lb

............ Candy Canes .
Hand Made Barley Toys only 21c lb

New Mixed Nuts (no P muts) 22c lb j Assorted Kisses............................. 30c lb
th 1 5 lb Box Assorted Chocolates.. . J-1.35
, 5 lb Box Family Mixture........... $1*30

10 \ lb Box Leader Chocolates...
r/3 lb Box Leader Chocolates........... 25c

35c and 40c doz 1 Regular 50c. Asst. Chocolates.. 25c lb 
Regular 60c. Asst. Chocolates.. 35c lb 

60c doz Regular 80c. Asst. Chocolates.. 50c lb 
35c lb Snowflake Cocoanut Candy.. .. 25c lb 

Chocolate Fudge, only 
Best Bon Bon Mixture

Also a variety of other candies 
at Low Prices

......... 20c

.. . 11cBrown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166
66 Prince Ed. St. Phone ML 266e

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

ESTEY $ CO.\ 25cMakers of Un-X-Ld Bread, Cakes, Pastry I 42c Filberts and Walnuts...........
Brazils... 25c lb Almonds

55c lbLimited 27c 25c
320 HAYMARKET SQUARE 50c. ..40c 25c Large Juicy Florida Oranges49 Dock Street . 29c43c

98 lbs Robinhood, Cream of West,
Purity

24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West,
Purity .........................

; 14 lbs Granulated Sugar 
i 2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
I 3 Tumblers Pure Jam
! 16 oz Pure Raspberry Jam.............25c
j 16 oz Pure Strawberry Jam..............
Npw Orange or Lemon Peel, lb. . 25c 
New Citron Peel, lb ...
Vi lb Boxes Cut Peel..,
10 lb Pail Pure Lard .
5 lb Pail Pure Lard .,
3 lb Pail Pure Lard..
1 lb Block Pure Lard.

JO lb Tin Shortening ..
5 lb Tin Shortening ..
3 lb Tin Shortening .
2 lbs New Dates ....
2 Pkgs Raisins ...........
2 lbs New Mincemeat 
7 lbs Good Onions...
J lb New Mixed Nuts
4 lbs New Mixed Nuts

Oranges from 35c, 45c, 55c, 65c per i f i Snow, Christmas Stockings, big assort- 
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap...

We also carry a full line of Christ- 
Candies, Chocolates, at lowest

35c38c 35c Large California Sunfcist Oranges. $4.30
.... 29c 35c

$1.15 24c Malaga Grapes 
5 lb Box Assorted Hard and Soft

Centre Chocolates ...................
5 lb Box Best G. B. Assorted

Chocolates ..................................
5 lb Box Moirs XXX Assorted 

Chocolates ..................... ...........

........  30c lb

......... 30c 1b
$1.00 45c

21c $1.35 |$2.00FREE! 25cFREE !
Solve this Puzzle and 
get absolutely free a 
$500.00 Piano or a 
$175.00 Phonograph

39c19c1-2 pt Cream 
Christmas Stockings .... 5c and 10c .2 for 25c 

2 for 25c 
........  25c

$2.8529c. SHELLED WALNUTS
Shelled Walnuts.........

$2.ù5 Shelled Peanuts........
5 lb Box Frank White’s Mixtures $1.50 j Shelled Almonds .. .
Christmas Mixed Candy

. 55c and 65c lb
................... 30c lb
................... 65c fb

Also Oranges, Grapes, Bananas, etc.

V 49c 25cr BUY YOUR TOYS AND 
NOVELTIES AT

15c .... 25c$1.98 PEELS22c lb 
25c lb

35c98c Lemon and Orange... 
Citron .............................

per lb. 25a 
per lb 49a

25cARNOLD’S Barley Toys ...........
Cut Rock Mixture. 
Assorted Creams .

V 59cruüçru rr--
x -v-Ck - )~

. 25c 

. 25c
II .. 25c lb

.. 25c lb | Good Bulk Tea .
Creams and Chocolates assorted 35c lb j Special Blend Tea.

28c \ Pure Ceylon Tea . .
Barker’s Blend Tea
Barker’s Peerless Blend Tea... 69c lb

20c TEAIJ $1.70 45c lt> 
50c lb 
55c lb 
60c lb

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
AND SAVE MONEY85c

52c 2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat..

=r IBs I—

ÈÉggJllÉ
25c Mechanical Toys, Trains on Tracks, 
25c Toy Dishes, Electric Toys, Phone Sets, 
25c Toy Makers, Telegraph Sets, all less 
25c than half price. Electric Irons, Heat- 
25c ! rrs, Painting Books, Picture Books, half 
95<; I price. Tree Ornaments, Tinsel, Icicles,

90c lbAlmond Meal 
Choice CranberriesWilcox’s Grocery . 15c qt ; TOYS AND DOLLS
Creamery Butter, 2 lb flats.... 42c lb D0ns ..................................
5 lb Tin Pure Lard......................... 98,- Regular 25c Toys for .

85c ! Regular 50c Toys for .
Regular 75c Toys for ..........
Regular $1.00 Toys... from 65c to 75c 
Regular $1.25 to $1.50 Toys for $1.00 

........  $1.50 to $2.00

from 10c up
Tel. M. 1018.

Corner Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
15c

* 25c5 lb Tin Shortening .
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar

u
y 50c27cA 59c ! ment, 5e., 10c., 15c. Toys, Shaving Sets, 

25c ! 25e., 35c., 46c. to $1.10, Dolls, Infant 
Dolls, Mamma Dolls, all kinds of 
Dolls at reduced prices. Towel Sets, 
Armlets, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Nov
elties, Cut Glass, China, Brush and 
Comb Sets,’ Military Brushes. Buy now. 
Don’t delay. Store open evenings. 

157-159 PRINCE EDW. ST.

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 

! 1661 and our truck will call.

35 oz Bottle Mixed Pickies............. 35c
35 oz Bottle Sweet Mixed Pickles 49c Reg. $2 to $3 from 
20 oz Bottle Mixed Pickles

i . I . *j/l /f ) mIUUua 4

25c25c Regular 50c Papetries for .............
39c bott.1 Large Assortment reg. 75c. to $1.75 

Bound Books, your choice at.. 
Christmas Stockings 

32c bott. i Skates from............
I Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon 40c lb Large variety Games from
I Small Picnic Hams....................... 20c lb Children’s Books
California Peaches, Pears, Pineapple Dolls’ Brass Beds

mas
PfTry our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR
KET for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Ham and Bacon, Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Fowl and Chickens.

Phone W. 166.

FREE!FREE! Lea & Perrins’ Sauce.. 45c
10c. 15c, 30c 

25c pair up 
. . 10c up 

from 5c un

25c bott.Chef Sauce 
H. P. Sauce

find?How many faces cap you
7 counting the man on the tfThere are

wharf. Can you find the other six?
Remember—Prizes are given for
the best, neatest and most original ^.................. ..... .......................................................... ..................................
marked on this m oTeTmaS. Shis is purely an advertising campaign and everything 

must be done in the fairest possible manner. We give away many Pianos and Phonographs 

for advertising purposes.
and address plainly and mail at

JX^Er- 12-2412-24
from 35c v o 
from !5c u >

A few Extra Fine French Ivory 
and Pearl Manicure Sets at less 
than half price.

Children’s Dishes
Reg. 15c Card Tinsel, 6 vds, only 10c

15c
| Xmas Ribbon and Artificial Snow 
i at half price.

Come to Barker’s TOY DEPART- 
! MENT for Bargains. You will save 

. money by purchasing your Xmas Candy
Phone lVl. 3461 ancj Groceries at the 2 Barkers Ltd. 

Orders delivered.
Cor. Walerïoo and Golding SK*, ; Good Apples, per bbl from $1.25 up*

Get our Xmas price list for other 
bari?ai~-

25c tin Drums% California Asparagus Tips 
] California Spinach.................

25c tin 
20c tinDON’T FORGET YOUR

Coffee for JPour Christmas Sinner
15c and no

fevery year
Write your name

Reg. 25c Card Tinselto the Contest Manager..once

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE AT

Duplessis Piano Co. NAME HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
Phone IVf. 1785

154 ! .’«in St.
481 Main Street 
Saint John, N. B.

address

14 KING ST. IPhone IVa. 3457
i. .j

/ i

Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of Red 
Cross home nursing classes. Mrs. Philip 
MacKenzie and Mrs. Hamilton, presi
dent and secretary of the Welsford In
stitute, were among those present. With 
the typewriter a quantity of typewriter 
paper was presented. Miss McDonald 
replied very feelingly voicing her deep 
appreciation of the generous gift.

There was social enjoyment during 
the remainder of the evening and re
freshments were served by the mem
bers of the Women’s Institute.

NAMES OF WINNERS 
IN DRAWING STATED

I Twelve Prizes Are Awarded by 
Royal Order of Buffaloes 

Here
I

The results of the drawing conduct
ed by the Royal Order of Buffaloes 

announced last evening followingwas
their meeting in Moose Hall, Coburg 
street. There were twelve prizes and 
the winning tickets and their owners 
were announced as follows : 1st, 4764, 
A. E. Robinson, H. M. S. Capetown;
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HLEND
COFFEE

A blend of rare richness, 
fragrance and flavor ; se
lected and imported CC _ 
especially for YOU UtJV

the Pound

PIRIE’S GROCERY
51 COBURG STREET 

’Phone Main 4031
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EditorialfHE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1926EditorialA

Queer Quirks ofThe World’s ReligionsWhite House.” The Post's assumption-is that the 
President has been convinced that some of the 

, ether nations are not standing strictly by the 
I Washington .armament treaty, and are going ahead 

with cruiser construction in disregard of its terms.
that another conference on naval 

useful

Gifts With Holiday SpiritShe Sating QM8eStar !

SHINTOISM OF JAPAN COMES DOWN 
UNCHANGED THROUGH AGES

EDITOR’S NOTE:—This is the first of 
a series of six articles on the world's 
religions, by J. W. T. Mason, foremost 
spiritual writer of the times. Next:

Nature “RABBI BEN EZRA,” BY ROBERT ! 
BROWNING

erburyNew Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. i • 
McKenna President.

Subscription Price—By mail per year. In Can
ada. $5.00; Inited States, N.00; by carrier per 
i ear, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmea-Star has the largeet elr- 
filiation of any evening paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives .—New York. In
graham-Powers, Inc., 25 Madison /we., Chicago, 
Ingraham.Powers. Inc.. 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the Cir
culation of The Evening Times-Star.

It does seem
armament reduction might serve a very 
purpose, in the case of all the nations concerned. 
President Coolidge said on Tuesday that he did : 
not believe it necessary to begin immediately the j 
construction of the ten cruisers, and he is not, 
therefore, alarmed over the present situation.

IT IS a pity to quote only fragments 
from this superb poem. Its high 

philosophy has become a part of our 
language; its fearless faith is a light 
on a dark sea ; its magnificent sweep j 
and swing and surge are in perfect 
keeping with the profound message 
the poet conveys. I have always con
sidered it one of the greatest k:s. 
Browning*s great poems. I hope that 
those who do not know it all, will 
seek the entire text in the nearest 
library, having sampled this much of

BEECH-WOOD HAS ANCIENT 
FAMILY NAME For the Last Minute Shopper

Greek Mythology.
By J. W. T. MASON 

Author of “Creative Freedom"
religions in the world

By Arthur N. Pack.
•’THE name “beech” is

Anglo-Saxon, and means at once a 
book and a beech tree. The connec
tion probably originated in the fact 
that the ancient Runic tablets were 
former of thin boards of beech-wood.

Beech-mast, the fruit of the tree, 
known in England as buck,

Neckwear 
Manicure Sets 

Gloves
All the best makes in silk, 

kid, suede, fine wool, suede- 
tex and silk.

Handbags, underarm and 
pouch styles, newest shades. 
See the Xmas Special at

Mercury Pure 
Silk Hose

All silk to the top, rein
forced heel, sole, to 
fashioned, one of the great
est values we have been able 
to offer—

from the
BEFORE there were any 

I men had highly developed spiritual beliefs.
( They thought spirit was everywhere and in every- 

i I thing and they no more engaged in formal worship
. Robert Forke is considering plans to j nor developed creeds and doctrines than a patriotic

citizen of any country disputes about his patriotism 
or creates different patriotic sects.

All citizens consider themselves normally pat
riotic and do not question the fact. They live up 
to their patriotic conceptions as a natural attitude 
without thinking about it.

This is the way mankind, in primeval knowl
edge of the unity of spirit, reacted to the universe. 
Only one such spiritual conception, however, has 
come down through the ages to modern times, re
tained by a leading race of mankind in somewhat 
like its original form. This is Shintoism, the 
national cult of Japan.

There have been some corruptions and modern 
misunderstandings of Shintoism among the Japan
ese, but in general, the nation follows a subcon
scious and inherited tradition in clinging to Shinto. ^

"Way of the Gods.”

full
* Hon

assist in the settlement of 10,000,000 acres 
owned by the Crown and within fifteen miles of 
the railway in the Prairie Provinces. We are told 
he will ask for authority to spend up to $5,000,000 

in this work, although he may not actually

of land
once wasSAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1926.

it. $2.50 pair.

- - M 1

BEI Grow old along with me! ,
The best is yet to be,

The last of life, for which the first was 
made:

Our times are in His hand 
Who saith, “A whole I planned, 

Youth shows but half ; trust God: see 
all, nor be afraid !”

Then, welcome each rebuff 
That turns earth’s smoothness rough, 

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand 
but go !

Be our joys three-parts pain !
Strive, and hold cheap the strain ; 

Learn, nor account the pang; dare, 
never grudge the throe!

For thence—a paradox 
Which comforts while it mocks,

Shall life succeed in that it seems to 
foil:

What I aspired to be,
And Was not, comforts me:

A brute I might have been, but would 
not sink V the scale.,

Fool ! all that is. at all,
Lasts ever, past recall ;

Earth changes, but thy soul and God 
stand sure:

What entered into thee.
That was, is, and shall be:

Time’s wheel runs back or stops ; 
potter and clay endure.

Look not thou down, but up!
To uses of a cup,

The festal board, lamp’s flash and 
trumpet’s peal,

The new wine’s foaming flow.
The Master’s lips aglow !

Thou, heaven’s consummate cup,
what needst thou with earth's 
wheel?

So, take and use thy work!
Amend what flaws may lurk,

What strain o’ the stuff, what warp- 
ings past the aim !

My times be in Thy hand !
Perfect the cup as planned !

Let age approve of youth, and death 
complete the same !

We have other high grade 
Hosiery from $ 1 up. All the 
most wanted shades.

THE BOYS’ CLUBS
yilE Rotary Chib of Saint John has just granted 

$100 to aid in the revival of the South End 
not opened last fall be-

a year
spend the full amount. In order to give the settlers 
a good opportunity to establish themselves, he 
would advance $1,000 to each Canadian settler and 

each immigrant, the loans to he repayable 
It would seem that a consider-

$1.69 and $2.98mm
■min

Si-A
Boys’ Club, which was 
cause of a lack of funds. The Rotary Club will 
also contribute $25 toward a supper and reunion 
of the boys of the South and East End Clubs. 
Judge George C. Appell, of the Juvenile Court of 
Westchester County, New York, says:

“Both in public addresses and private speech 
it has very often been my privilege to commend 
the very practical and truly effective work of the 

I know of no influence that tends

JT Ï-r eS'$500 to 1-3 OFF PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE 
CLOTHS—FRIDAY

within, ten years, 
able number of settlers should he available under 
these terms. It is gratifying to know that definite 
plans for placing settlers in the Maritime Provinces 
are also under consideration, and that there seems 
a fair prospect of their adoption.

1
All sizes included inBuy Mother a new Linen Cloth.

this selling of highest grade linens made."V-

* Shinto means “the way of the gods,” but there 
is no word in the Japanese language which actually 
can be interpreted as gods. The word is Kami 
(Shinto is also called Kami No Michi), which 
means head or great or powerful. The way of 
the gods or Kami is also the way of mankind.

There is a Shinto saying, “to know there is no .|J1C frujt has been used as a food 
way of the gods is really to know the way of the -n tjmcs 0f famine, and yields a cer- 
gods." This means all life is spiritual and what- j tajn 0jj which in more primitive sec

tions is used as substitute for butter 
in cooking.

The American beech is one of the 
most beautiful and widely distributed 
trees in North America. It is dis
tinguished from its foreign cousin by 
its paler bark and lighter green, more 
sharply-toothed leaves; these are about 
three or four inches long, pointed at 
the tip and when mature they are 
stiff and leathery with straight sunk
en veins.

and the county of Buckingham is so 
named from its fame as a beech- 
growing country.

FOOD DURING FAMINE

Bgys’ Club.
„ to create a healthier juvenile citizenship than a
v well supported and properly conducted Bo>s
fi Club": and Governor Smith of New lork adds:

“Increase the number of Boys’ Clubs throughout
i. the country and you will decrease the number of 

reformatories and of juvenile del in-

Buchanan of Lethbridge, 
said in the Upper Hoiise, when moving the Address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne: Wha
wc need throughout the Dominion is faith and 
vision on the part of our peopl 
sources and our opportunities and a 
of Canada’s destiny.” Senator Buchanan is per- 

the recommendations oi 
carried out the

Senator William A.
All Wool Velour 

Kimonas
FOUND

on the lower shelves some
faith in our re- 

real vision In the newest colors 
and designs, in a va- 
rity of styles for 
mother or sister.

PURE LINEN 
PILLOW CASESinmates of

ever we do, we are 
doing it as prospec
tive Kami on earth.

quents in the children’s court.’
There is a Boys’ Club in Pawtucket, It. I., 

which lias an endowment of $120,000. Its founder, the Duncan
trust fund Maritime Provinces

that are wonderful values. 
Hemstitched cases at

fectly correct, and once
Report have been

will set the rest of Canada an 
will astonish

All who die become 
Kami, according to 
Shintoism.

The Kami are 
immaterial centers 
of spirit and living 
beings are material 
centers of spirit.

Shinto does not 
regard the Kami as 
omnipotent. It does 
not teach its fol
lowers to ask for 
divine help in meet- 

. ing individual prob* 
l' lems.

$3.60 pairCol. Lyman I>. Goff, has just given a 
• 0f $100,000, which makes more than half a million 

contributed since the club was
$5.75 to $10.50.faith and vision such as

Meanwhile faith has been disturbed 
dimmed by unjust discrimination.

lost hope, and

example of Fine Linen Embroidered 
Case atGive Mother a pair ofthe Dominion.dollars he has 

founded. His first gift was a club building erected 
This building was erected

The
and vision
Maritimes have, however, never

hope shines brighter than
$5.95, $6.75Wool Blankets

$5.80 to $12.50
f •
Wm ■in memory of his son. 

in 1A02 and the club now lias a membership of 
3,000 boys. To take an illustration nearer home, 

Boys’ Club in Waterville, Maine, which 
fine building,

If you want to give 
something real nice to 
mother come down in the

the star ofjust now 
for sixty years past. HANDSOMEa»:;there is a mm Both species of the tree possess the

from
morning and get a pair of 
these Pure Linen Pillow 
Cases.

In the 
a very

John has another service club.has 1,026 members, housed in 
equipped with gymnasium, shower baths and other 

drive raised $10,000 for the

Saint ...
Central Provinces and the West, Kiwams is

cities more so tha|
A Big Xmas 

Special in Wind-
sturdy pillar-like stem, 

which the main branches rise verti
cally, while the subsidiary branches 
spread outwards and give the whole 
tree a rounded outline.

It is handsome in every stage of 
growth, with a remarkable power of 
holding the ground where the soil is 
congenial and the deep shade pre
vents the growth of other trees.

The wood is very hard but not re
markable for strength or durability. 
Its principal use at present is in 
chairs, bedsteads and minor articles. 
It is also useful in the manufacture 
of chemicals and makes excellent fuel 
and charcoal.

same

ÜSA recent active organization, in some
the Rotary Club, Like the latter, it is an inter- J _
national organizàtion devoted to better business j impassable gulf
ethics and community welfare. The growth of | separating spirit

. .. th„ last ten or fifteen from man. Man issuch organizations during the last ten o , Kpirit> hcre on earth_
vears has been phenomenal. 1 ie spin . j making his way by

, the fuller activity of each, and Ms
real benefit to the community.

features, 
club. valued atThe club house and site are

than $600,000 has been raised for 
There are

IfIt sees no breakers
For misses and women in 
newest knitted effects, in 
delightful colors.

Give Baby a Fur 
Pocket

White Goat Skin.... $9 
Grey Goat Skin. . . $6.90 
White Llama .... $7.75

$34,000. More 
a second Boys’ Club in New York.

the United States andflourishing clubs all 
their number is steadily increasing.

back to Saint John, there is one Boys’ 
Club fairly well housed, but without funds to carry 

another Boys’ Club carried on for 
many years in quarters utterly inadequate for the 

this club have themselves

$5.75own efforts, 
gaining comfort by 
remembering the 
Kami, for the r«v 
membrance causes 
man to recall his own spirituality. But, it is not 
right for a Shintoist to request material gain from 
the Kami. He must obtain that by his own 
efforts.

emulation tends to 
there is a

To come

There ison.
J. W. T* MASON HER LAST WISH—A DOLLThus far the people of town and country have 

alike favored by the weather In their prepar- 
It has not been

The boys of
than $600, which is banked in the hope 

toward the purchase of a site for 
This is not a good time to

work, 
raised more Will her dreams come true?

We have the best values to be found anywhere and the 
biggest variety.

been
ations for a joyous Christmas, 
too cold, and there has been enough snow for good 
sleighing. The streams are frozen, making it easy 
to cross or to travel by that route; and all the 

favorable to a happy celebration of

that it may go After Dinner 
Stories

a suitable building.
large expenditures for any purpose, but 

of Saint John should keep the boys

Descend From Kami. .............. .. 25c., $1.85
59c. and $1.45, $2.95

Teddy Bears..........
Special—Baby DollsJust Funtalk of The chief Kami of Shintoism is Amaterasu, 

identified with the sun, or rather with the source 
of energy whereby life is able to progress on this 
earth.

, •' the citizens
in mind and see to it that there is at least no 

the support of the two clubs that
elements are 
the great festival. Shintoists believe they have descended 

from the Kami, which is but another way of say
ing they believe im tl\eir individual spiritual orgin.

The emperors of Japan trace their descent from 
Amaterasu, or, as might be said, the head of the 
nation has a special relationship with the head 
of the Kami. But, Shintoism is far more subtle 
in its meaning than simply emperor worship or 
mikadoism implies. It has survived all kinds of 
political changes in Japan for thousands of years 
and shows a vitality which seems in itself to sug
gest the immortality of spirit.

The Shintoists regard worshiping at the Grand 
Shrine at Ise as the holiest of their spiritual activi
ties. For it is at Ise, on the main island of Japan, 
that Amaterasu has her shrine. Yet, worship of 
Amaterasu is not what western religious cults 
would call the procedure.

falling off in 
urc in existence.

MO doubt there are girls who would 
like some nice young man to say 

“Marry Christmas 1

| ET us hope that Xmas may never 
U come again, although we shall all 

to welcome another

is he—good,“U/HAT kind of a 
” bad or indifferent?”
“Well, that depends a good deal on 

who is on the other end of the plank 
with him.”

“What do you mean?”
“Well, if you size him up with Judas 

Iscariot he looms up middlin’ fair; but 
when you come to set him dowrn be
tween such fellows as you an’ me, he 
does dwindle terrible surprisin’ — he 
does, for a fact.”

man
Advice To a Young Man With a 

Christmas List 
GIVE HER JEWELRY

to take GeorgeAdults have learned never 
Bernard Shaw seriously. G. B. S., however, takes 

in advocating the abolition of 
millions of children

it this way:
THE HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE

A STOUT champion of the Hudson's Bay Rail- 
is Mr. Rankinc Leslie, Vice-President of

a long chance 
Christmas. There are some 
to whom Christmas Is a serious thing, who, mis
understanding the type of humor that wins the 

for Literature, might advocate the

be glad, of couse, 
Christmas.

We are offering some remarkable values. 
Come in and see for yourself.the On-to-the-Bay Association, who has been visit

ing Halifax and Saint John to endeavor to con- 
vincc our

Nobel P-ize 
abolition of G. B. S.

whom do you love better,“UARRY',
Papa or me?”

“I can tell yo
Mamma,” said Harry.

people that the Hudson’s Bay route is 
feasible, and that its operation

Mr. Leslie is himself a Pictou man
will benefit the u better after Christ-

All Umbrella a Practical Gift
Newest handles and styles in popular colors.

This will he a very busy Christmas season 
along the Saint John water front. Large numbers 
of men forming the crews of the steamships will 

and those particularly interested in 
form of entertainment

Maritimes.
who has achieved success in Winnipeg, and has 

enthusiastic advocate of the Hudson’s

mas,
THE speaker waxed eloquent, and 
1 after his peroration on women’s 

rights, he said, “When they take our 
girls, as they threateA, away from the 
co-educational colleges, what will fol
low? What will follow, I repeat?

And a loud masculine voice in the 
audience replied “I will.”

money in the bank and put in
dependence into your old age.

pUTbecome an $1.45 to $15.50.He tells us its supporters are con- 
in and out of the bay for

Bay route.
fident steamers can go 
four months of the year as a minimum, and that 

period of navigation will probably prove to 
be considerably longer. Mr. Leslie asks manufac
turers and business men in the Maritimes to con- 

to them to have access

be in port,
seeing that they get some 
should he heartily supported.

THE CHIROPRACTOR’S CHRIST
MASWhat Saka Wrote.

In the 14th century, a Japanese Shintoist, Saka 
Shibutsu, visited the Amaterasu shrine at Ise to 
worship, and wrote as follows :

“When a man is pure both in body and mind, 
there is little difference between the human and 
the divine, the one being the counterpart of the 
other. Such a mortal at once becomes immortal. 
Any kind of prayer which is in reality a petition, 

less characterized by a mercenary spirit 
toward his God, vanishes; for how can such a 
prayer be possible when there already exists a 
complete union between the human and the Divine 
Soul! This is the true meaning of ‘Worshiping 
at the Grand Shrine of Ise.’ ”

Religion, in the sense of doctrine and philoso
phic conceptions of the godhead, cannot be defined 
in terms such as Saka Shibutsu’s. Rather, such 
a definition of worship comes so near to uncor
rupted spirituality as to defy man-made creeds 
and seems to put the individual closer to the 
spiritual source of all life than all theological 
dogma can do. This was the understanding 
primeval man had of his relationship with Pure 
Spirit. It has a strange suggestiveness. We seem j 
to respond to such a conception, naturally, as if 
out of the dim past, memory returns to us telling 
us of things long forgotten amid the confusions 
and materialistic complexities of modern civiliza
tion.

A muscle-knead for Uncle Ned, 
Completely free of charge. 

Reducing rolls for Antic May, 
She's getting rather large.

the

FADykeman 8 Co.Postmaster General Veniot entertains the hope 

that Saint 
the coking plants, 
if his hopes are justified by the legislation to be 
brought down soon at Ottawa.

John will be made the site of one of 
The citizens will be very glad

WHICH ONE
to animals—you’re onesider what it may mean Be kind 

yourself.for Brother Bill,six months of the A head massage
(Insomnia’s his curse.)

Adjustments free for Cousins Hank, 
Maria, Dot and Perce.

by the water route for four or 
year to the markets of the Prairie Provinces; but 
he further suggests the possibility of storage 

Saint John and Halifax where the
3Kimore or

elevators at
wheat pool might bring grain during the open 
season to be stored for shipment as the markets ÇElestiÏsOther Views Some spinal knocks for Nephew Frank 

A nob for Anne’s sore wrist.
This yfear I’ll find it easy to 

Fill out my Christmas list.demanded. ! UNION JACK GOOD ENOUGH.
So far as these provinces are concerned, no i (Quebec L’Evenement)

„ to „„pl,..on -Ml- Hud.
son’s Bay Railway, "the West wants it, and the , ^ status„ of Engiand and her Dominions is 
West ought to know much more than we about I useless but ;t is clear, even taking account of propa- 
thc practicability of the route. It certainly knows j da and cabal, that ten difî.erent Par‘ia™“^ 
the nature of the country traversed by the railway, I will hardly discuss and

and unhesitatingly asserts that as a development out^making^some occur This means to
line alone the railway would be justified. Mr. that the English statesmen have once more
Leslie makes the verv interesting statement that overcome obstacles with an extraordinary ability.

only British but American capital is ready For our part, we are ,>erf<^tly satisfied wdheon- 
to take over and complete the road; and that the ditions ^ ^cy hav^ ex^ Anglophobi’es say about 

Hudson’s Bay Company, formerly opposed or in- En . d> of her work and ambitions. Here at 
different, is now a strong supporter of the project, i home in the Province of Quebec we enjoy sane 

One very gratifying assurance the man from | liberty and perfect peace; and this s “

- - " - -- ; srrjyre pswasj?
ence.

(gift SuggestionsBUT, WE’RE SORRYobjection
“I’M glad I wasn’t born in Venice.” 
V Why ?”
“Because I don’t know any Italian.” 

—Sondagsnisse-Strix, Stockholm.

;
In the famous Vichy Celestins 
(non-laxative) Mineral water. 
Nature supplies just those salts 
and other mineral elements 
which repel liverish tendencies. 
It is a' natural orderly which 
helps the liver to function 
normally.

Recommended by the medical 
profession.

WORSHIP AUTO
India—The elephants Smoking Cabinets Sewing Cabinets 

Writing Desks

Living Room and Chesterfield Tables 
Floor Lamps

MYSORE,
around here are worrying, 

the modern trend of things they don’t 
like. During a recent festival, the 
maharajah of Mysore, abandoning the 
ancient religious worship of elephants, 
set up an automobile on the altar, had 
it decorated with flowers, sprinkled 
with rosewater and reverently adored.

It’s

not

Sold Everywhere

Christmas Yule LogWinnipeg brings to 
of the Prairie Provinces are very sympatheiic to- | 
ward the Maritimes, and he is confident this sym- 

will be clearly expressed when the leglsla-

Cedar Chests (Red Seal)THE Christmas yule-log may keep your house 
1 from burning down, according to an old 

superstition, for if the half-consumed log of
is stored in the cellar and used to light the

THE DANGER IN CHINA.
(New York Times)

THE real danger in China is not so much from 
1 the acts of military chieftains as from crowds 

rendered hysterical by vicious anti-foreign propa
ganda. This lias been fostered by the Soviets with 
the purpose of embarrassing foreign nations, so 
that the Russians can sfep in. Under this propa
ganda of hate it is not impossible that there will 

! he atrocities such as were committed during the
1 Boxer troubles in 1900. If they occur, and mis-

MORE ARMAMENT sionaries are slaughtered, a very bad situation
, \ would arise. In the meantime, foreign Govern-

JHE United States may favor disarmament, hut ■ ««urn ans ^ ^ that the Chinese will con
it lias no intention of falling behind in the- j Enue restrain their extremists.

onepathy
tion based on the Duncan Report comes before 

Men from the West are always wel- 
and they all express the Fifteen Dollar 

Wrist Watches

The above are a few of the many 
gifts that are always acceptable.

year
next Christmas fire, the house will never burn

Parliament.
come visitors among us, 
feeling that the Maritimes and the Western Prov
inces have much in common, and should therefore 

mutual understanding which will be of

down.
And the reason is that the yule log was, over 

one thousand years ago, burned in honor of the 
god Thor. And the Goths and Saxons had faith 
that Thor would protect those who honored him.

It was by the glow of the immense log that 
old animosities were wiped out long ago, but 
dangers also attended the burning, 
the house if a squinting man, a bare-footed one, 
or, most remarkable of all, a flat-footed woman 
entered the ^oom. Bad luck would follow the 
inhabitants of the house all the year.

fnr armament President Coolidge has ap- --------- Other of our Christmas festivities are relics of
rare for armatn . ... POT AND KETTLE. the old pagan days. When we decorate our housesproved a bill to he offered in Congress authorizing POT AND KE II LE. "ith™ we are harking back to the days of
*e construction of ten additional 10,000-ton : be Very interesting" if one could obtain the Roman Saturnalia—a season of wildest dis-
rruisers. This is in addition to fifteen modern j 11 Trotzky or Stalin, or some other doctri- sipation.
cruisers, with a total tonnage of 125,000, which : ^i^lèa.ier of t,” new Russian, an authoritative The custom of hanging mistletoe is even older

-.... - ■—...- “ 1 SH-SHEferi -
munism. It would be e . , Com- ! Each year the Druidical priests gowned insarjf as

S spray heavily laden with berries. Another Druid j caught the branch in the folds of his robe. Then 
, the bulls, and sometimes humans, were sacrificed. 

(Toronto Gobe) The branch was divided and every inhabitant of
A YOUNG man has graduated in domestic village hung a spray over the entrance to his
** science at Fredericton, N.B. He may have ) ome to placate the woodland gods, 
been daring, but lie i*> logical. If the girls are jn time other plants were used as decorations: 
determined to take the office jobs, why should not | spruce, holly, cedar. But a curious supersti-
the men run the homes? | tj(|a grew ,lp i„ regard to them. If they were

: not taken out of the house by Candlemas day, | 
I February 2, there would he a death in the family, j 

overlooked leaf or berry would be suffi-

A. O. SKINNERseek a 
benefit to both. 58 KING STREETWoe betide j

A moderately priced wrist watch for 
Ladies that will give satisfaction as a time
keeper.

1 5 Jewelled Swiss movement 
Cashier 1 4k. White or Green 

case.

Open evenings until Xmas.Foleys
PREPARED

FireclayThe New York Herald-Tribune says theized.
nation has pledged itself to maintain a navy equal 

of Great Britain and stronger than that 
in the proportion of five to three ; and 

it is far below’ the 5-5-3 standard.

Gold filled
Silk Ribbon strap. FOR LINING 

YOUR OWN

Stove

to that 
of-Japan 
that at present

k 6]

The movements are accurately made, 
have been carefully tested and regulated, 
and are fully guaranteed.

I
the distinction was morecruisers would put the United States

The
The ten new
ahead of Japan, but below Great Britain.

would welcome an inter-
WHY SHOULDN’T HE.

Make èveryone Happy 

with Gifts Electrical 

this Christmas.

United States, it says, 
national conference of major naval powers to 

reduction in cruiser strength,
$15.00!

orbring about
until then the jiolicy of meeting building by 

building will lie pursued. The Boston Post ap- 
of President Coolidge’s attitude, but

lias caused him to change his mind. It

$5 down, $1 each week for 
10 weeks.

Sold bv Hardware Dealer»but

proves 
ders what
says that np to very recently he was clearly in 

extensive building programme

THE BIG TAX BURDEN.
FITS

AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY
(Hamilton Herald)

rYF the total annual production of Canadian in- 
dustries taxation appropriates 18.6 per cent. 

That is to say, out of the production of about five 
days taxation consumes that of one day. Its a 
heavy handicap.

“Electrically at Your Service”Even an 
cient to cause the misfortune.

SHARPESopposition to any 
for the navy, and had gone so far in his budget 

to advise against beginning work Not Worrying At All Any sufferer from Epilepsy can now 
be relieved of all attacks by a new 
guaranteed remedy that has amazed 
^he medical profession. No harmful 
or habit forming drugs. Write for 
free plan. Dept. 719, PHENOLEP- 
TOL CO., Box 71, St. Johns PI. Sta., 
Brooklyn, New York.

The Webb Electric Co.message as
the last three of the eight cruisers authorized by 

Now, however, he approves of (Ottawa Journal)
THE weather man predicts a very cold Christ- 
1 mas, but still we will say with Tennyson:

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone 14. 409Congress in 1924.

• Bill to construct ten more 10,000-ton vessels at 
a cost of $105,000,000. “Evidently,” says the Post, 
“something happened during that visit of five 
members of the House Naval Committee to the

CHICAGO’S SPECIALTY.
(Hamilton Spectator) . , . , ... , .

F* AN ADA’S winter sport has been acclaimed by “Heap on more wood, the wind is chill; but let
^ Chicago. Chicago’s all year sport, -however, it whistle as it will we’ll keep our Christmas
will never be popular over here. I merrie still.

Phone M. 2152.
50 King Street

’Phone your Want Ads.19-7-9-14-16-21-23.
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MUCH OF VALUE
________ » i ■> 1 mi 1 n ' j'ldPes and registrars of deeds and
KM THPR â I n/lANAI ! probate. Ninety solidly packed pages 
DLLL11L1X nLlTimmV re devotcd to the lighthouses of Nova

--------- ! Sctia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward

Out in Time For Delivery Before 1 Island, Newfoundland, Gulf of St.
Lawrence, Quebec, and Labrador. Sig- 

Î nal stations are listed and the signal

Saint John. This dance in question 
equals if not surpasses anything of a 
professional nature that has been the 
pleasure of patrons to witness.

Among the popular songs are “When 
the Red, Red Robin,” “Bye Bye Black
bird,” “Poor Papa,” “By the Light of 
the Stars,” etc.
miss the Rossley Box of Toys, 
feature picture provides supreme com
edy with Ben Lyon and May McAvoy 
in the “Savage.” Daily matinees at 
2.30 and in evenings the picture starts 
at 7.15, the Rossley Kiddies at 8.30, 
after the revue the picture will be pres
ented again.

who are not well-disposed. God’s good
will means spiritual peace, 
goodwill means social peace and prog
ress. tin the past, under the spell of 
this song, rude barbarisms passed, 
hateful tyrannies ceased, bitter perse
cutions ended, and the torch that lit 
the faggots for the martyrs was ex
tinguished. At the lure of its music, 
still, the continents are awakening 
from their age-long slumber; the 
islands of the sea are scanning, with 
new hope, the far off horizon!; 
saints of God are 
up a new world 
righteousness”; so making immortal as 
the years a merry Christmastide.

Man’s

A Christmas Poem In Prose
f

BY REV. JAMES DUNLOP, OF SAINT JOHN
a stage for a choir of angels to sing 
a song of welcome.

3. THE JOYOUS APPEARANCE 
OF THE SINGERS—“Praising God.”
Christ came into the world in the at
mosphere of music; so the religion 
of Christ became a joyous religion.
Of course, there were other joyous Re
ligions. The religion of the Greeks 
was both gay and beautiful. Their 
temples were beautiful. The flowers 
that wreathed their priestesses were 
beautiful and fragrant. The perfumes 
of Arabia bathed the shrines and wor
shippers in sweet incense. But these 
things did not reach the soul of the 
people.
senses. They were external. The soul 
of the people remaind ill at ease; the 
heart of the nation remained sad; the 
mind lingered on in darkness.

But Mary’s babe was born into the 
soul of the world—into the world’s 
sad heart. It was the birth of hope 
for the hopeless ; of joy to the sad, 
of strength for the weak; and of 
peace for the restless. The angels 
made Christmas a hopeful and joy
ous morning for a sad and despairing 
race.

By all means don’t 
The1. THE SONG OF HOPE. — The 

birth of Christ, however, gave the world 
a new song — an immortal song a 
Christmas song. It was the first carol 
sung by immortal singers. It was the 
choral accompaniment of a world 
brought back from sin and the grave. 
The song winged its flight across the 
hills at midnight. Beneath a starry 
sky and amid the silent watches there 
came floating on the gentle breeze, to 
the pious shepherds, the Gloria in 
Excclsis. It was thes song of the rising 
sun, of the “Day Spring from on high.” 
The black night glided into the grey 
dawn. The cold, cheerless world be- 
catne warm with new life and hope. 
Mary had sung her Magnificat; and 
now an aged saint sings his Nunc 
Dimittis—the swang song of a dying 
day. The Babe of Bethlehem had dis
pelled the gloom and brought the 
light “that never was on sea or land. ’ 

a THE 90NG) OF (DEITY. — 
“Man’s chief end is

‘AND suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heaven- 

'y host praising God and saying: Glory 
o God in the highest, and 

peace, good will toward men.” Luke 
•i: 13,14.

THE SEASON—CHRISTMAS DAY 
We are all glad for the return of 

another Christmas season: 
er opportunity to wish, each for the 
other, a very merry Christmas.

1. CHRISTMAS DAY IS UNIQUE. 
—It is the most beautiful, delicate and 
lender of all the days. Its memories 
and associations are domestic. It be
longs entirely to the home and the 
hearth. It commemorates the birth 
of a first-born child. For 1900 years 
artists and poets have vied with each 
other in placing a halo of poetry and 
romance around the head of the moth
er and her babe; and the “Madonna 
and Child” are still the source of in- 

iration for both art and literature, 
he day is unique in that it is the poor 

man’s day. Among the rich, a first
born child is heir to money, to an es
tate or ffo a 
t lie first-born child is merely the em
bodiment of a beautiful dream a love 
dream—the incarnation of cherished 
hopes and fears. The birth of Mar) s 
child translated the dream of Hebrew 
mothers through the weary years.

Through this babe, God expressed 
Himself in terms of poverty. But 
the Child of poverty became a heav- 
,-nly Prince, whose very poverty and 
birth in a manger,- made Him heir to 
the ages. At His birth, there was 
..... military pomp to dazzle, no mat
erial wealth to'enrich, and no royal 
palace to shelter; but tile manger be
came a throne; and the cave became 
the place of coronation. There, Christ 
was crowned King of the Poor, Lord 
of the sorrowing and Redeemer of a

New Year, 1927 Volume 
Excellent :"Bag of Toys” at the Opera 

House— Bright Enter
tainment Feature

service fully described, including storm 
, signals, and, as for over a century, the 

Bright and early, comes an old, I tide tables for every day in the year 
familiar friend, Belcher’s Almanac, for i form an invaluable part of Belcher s.

A full description of the postal ser
vice and rates, together with postmas- 

and a list of savings

on earth and the 
going forth to build 

“wherein dwelleth
1927, in plenty of time for delivery be
fore New Year’s. This edition, like its 
predecessors, is full to the brim of just ters’ personnel
the information one requires from day banks, is a compendium of vaine. 1 his 
to day. Besides the 1927 calendar, with department also describes the_ regular 
its chronicles of noted historical events, arrival and departure of mans from 
the movements of sun, moon, stars and Halifax. , ,,, ,
tides, and a perpetual calendar, there is The department of Marine and rish- 
a plethora of interesting and valuable cries; the medical and dental registers 
data I for the three provinces ; the fishery

A list of the principal barristers and j regulations and the game laws, are out- 
solicitors, as well as well-selected items I standing features of this reliable ola 
of legal information not generally ac- ! publication, which annually renews its 

KHARKOV, Russia, Dec. 23-Box- «ssible, forms of affidavit, form of a j yourth and never becomes a back num-
ing has been banned as “brutalizing’’ ^ Ecclesiastical and educational affair»
by the Ukraman supreme council of , t partnerships real estate, bilk tare substantially noted. Besides all
SX tX-loTn-oSJstr™ i ra^ŒteuT^er,1 that there ar^,

SVXnstlnS5PT„enlnbUt """ for SS?Z£Z ioTAfcoming ye»,*

HUGE APPLE SHIPMENTSThe Rossley Kiddies exceed their 
brilliant record in their eighth an
nual revue, that opened at the Opera
House this afternoon ; when 35 gor- 

ting up the very elaborate and most j ed animated dojls joined
effective Christmas decorations that jfi / * ; animated dolls joined
are in place throughout the Sa nt John Diddl<J, *The Rossley Box of Toys 
County Hospital The assistance of indecd a fitting title as the
the boys from the Home has been a kidd.es a red costumes repres- 
very peat a,d m the work of decorat- en na£onal dances 0f every style 
mg the hospital find the boys them-, Kdescription, in a most pleasing 
selves have enjoyed their task ,m-[ and credit‘ble ’manner.

most outstanding features was an ac- 
. ..» . » J robatic dance, taught three talented

rhone your Want Ads. kiddies by Miss Bonnie Rossley, who
is well known on the American stage, 
during her recent brief vacation in

SEATTLE, Dec. 23.—Up to a week 
ago shipments of Washington, Oreg
on and British Columbia apples to 
Europe by water this season, totalled 
4,380,000 boxes, A. E. Gilbert, Amer
ican agent of the Blue Star Line an
nounced here. At this time last year 
the total was 2,938,000 boxes.

BOYS ASSIST.
A number of the boys from the In

dustriel) Home have assisted in put-

for anoth-

They only touched the

UKRANIA BANS BOXING.
new

One of the\ mensely.
♦

“Glory to God.” 
to glorify God and enjoy Him forever. 
Men glory in themselves — in their 
wealth, in their cleverness, and in their 

They become self-centered. 
The Christmas song lifts the mind be
yond self and mundane things ; and 
centres thought on Deity. It places 
God on the throne of the universe. It ( 
exalts God in the home; and enshrines i 
God in the heart. It makes the world 
God-centered.

3. THE SONG OF AMITY. — 
“Peace on earth, goodwill to men.” 
Man makes war, God makes peace. 
“Man’s inhumanity to 
countless thousands mourn.”

the Prince of Peace. His legacy

Main 2417.
sp descent.

mTHE SONG—GLORY TO GOD. %)throne. Among the poor,
Thursday, Decerqber 23STORES OPEN EACH EVE NING UNTIL CHRISTMASIn far off days, when life was simple, 

truth and experience were usually 
turned into song. The golden words of 
a seer, or the heroic deeds of a leader, 
were melted into music in the warm 
heart of some wandering minstrel; 
and poured forth to give soul to some 
festal occasion. The people sang at 
work. They sang at play. They sang 
for war. They sang for peace. They 
sang “the song of thd sword,” “the 
song of a well,” and “the song of the 
plough.”

iere sf jfiBaim
r «

L n )Tfk to
man makes 

Christ
was -
to a war-torn earth was a legacy of 

For this He came. For this Hepeace.
died. For this He reigns.

There is no peace, however, to men Fursdst TJlinuteProposed Sailings From 
Saint John During 1926-27

The Treasured Giftfwayward race.
T

mis2. CHRISTMAS DAY IS FESTAL. 
It is the “merry” day of the year.

Christmas is more than a 
Happiness comes 

what z I Hudson Seal Coats, self trimmed or with 
trimmings of Alaska Sable, Kolinsky and 
Grey Squirrel.

Persian Lamb Coats, beautiful glossy 
I skins with collars of Alaska Sable and Grey 

Squirrel. Linings of pussy willow taffeta.
Iceland Beaver Coats, beautifully lined 

and finished.
Fur Scarfs—The Ideal Christmas Gift—

Amber, silver, black, platinum, red and 
brown fox stoles.

1____________(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

>oo‘
A merry
!atePin life. It depends upon 

happens. The “Happy New Year is 
for people who have walked the weary 
way, who are old enough to count 
the milestones on life’s long road, and

Christmas. FROM WEST SAINT J OHN AND SAINT JOHN 
Subject to Change Without Notice 

TO LIVERPOOL
..................... Cold Storage
..................... Cold Storage

...................... Cold Storage
........................Cold Storage
....................... Cold Storage
.......................Sirocco Fans
........................Cold Storage
..................... Cold Storage

........................Cold Storage

o
(/^joAbout Dec. 23 

About Dec. 31 
About Jan. 7 
About Jan. 14 
About Jan 21 
About Jan. 29 
About Feb. 4 
About Feb. 11 
About Feb. 19

Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd.

Montnairn 
Montclare 
Metagama 
Montcalm 
Marloch .. 
Brandon .. 
Montrose 
Montreal . 
Montnairn

o
who can:

“Grasp the skirts of happpy chance, 
“And breast the blows of circum- 

stance.”

vV

/ «s» 0c/,J/ ^ >

'j;

/>)“Merry” is the children’s word; and 
Christmas is the children’s day. Inso- 

gaiety, merriment and laughter 
" like gifts from Santa Claus. Chil- 

__J fieet of foot, for young hearts 
are always light. In spite of anything 
that may happen in the big world out
side, life runs merrily on; and except 
we become as little children we cannot 
enjoy a “merry Christmas.”

CHRISTMAS DAY IS SPIRIT- 
UAL—Through each succeeding year 
the church makes its pilgrimage to 
lfie holy shrine at Bethlehem. In 
t Iniught, the saints of God linger 
around the manger. They pay homage 

to the infant Christ, watch anew 
the guiding star, hear anew 
gels’ song, and catch anew the spir
it of hope and joy born into the 
world in Christ.

Men may dispute the date; quarrel 
with the season of the year; and ad
mit that this great event was pagan
ized for ancient Rome and commer
cialized for modern business; but no 
one can resist tlie spell of the spirit 
incarnate in the celebration of the 
birth of Mary’s babe. So, we seek 
to catch the spirit of the Christmas, Melita 

and re-echo this heaven-born Melita 
the first Christ-

'o

tar TO LONDONare 
dren are About Dec. 21 

About Dec. 27 
About Jan. 1 
About Jan. 5 
About Jan. 5 
About Jan. 15 
About Jan. 18 
About Jan. 19 
About Jan. 25 
About Jan. 28 
About Feb. 2 
About Feb. 5 
About Feb. 5

Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Furness Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Furness Line 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Furness Line 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Lt<j.

Bosworth .........
*fCan. Rancher
Bay State.........
Brecon ...............
*tGan. Aviator 
*fCan. Hunter , 
Bolingbroke ...
Ariano ...............
*|Can. Trapper
Balfour .............
Valemore...........
*fCan. Raider , 
Bothwell ...........

GIFT JEWELRYSirocco Fans /Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans

Rings, white and green gold with settings,
, $4, $9 and $10.75 each

Gold Link Braclets, stone settings .... $7.50 each 
Bar Pins and Brooches with pearl and brilliant set- 

65c., 85c., $1, $1.75 and $2 each 
Crystal and Colored Glass Choker Beads,

75c. and $1.25 each
Indestructible Pearl Chokers.............................. 45c. each
String Pearls, 24 in..............$1.85, $2 and $2.25 each

30 in. ......................................... $4.25 each
(Jewelry Dept.—Ground Floor.)

If you still have a few more things to buy or you 

have suddenly thought of some friends or relativesSirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans tings

who must be remembered, look over these sugges

tions and come in the store for more.
Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans There are

fancy woods, lingerie, to say nothing of the many, 

Then there are books, of 

course, stationery, and all sorts of little novelties. 

Your choice is unlimited and you’ll be just as satis

fied now as you would have been a month ago.

Sirocco Fans Ij
the an- TO GLASGOW 

Cold Storage 
.Sirocco Fans

many accessory gifts.About Dec. 24 
About Jan. 1 
About Jan. 1 
About Jan. 7 
About Jan. 7 
About Jan. 20 
About Jan. 27 
About Jan. 29 
About Feb. 12

Anc.-Don. Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Oriole Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Anc.-Don. Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Anc.-Don. Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd.

Carmia .. 
Berwyn .. 
Clair ton . 
Metagama 
Moveria . 
Bawtry ... 
Gracia ... 
Brandon 
Berwyn ..

%

4 Cold Storage 
Cold Storage 
Sirocco Fans 
Cold Storage 
.Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans

TO SOUTHAMPTON
Cold Storage 
Cold Storage

GIFT STATIONERY
/ I:

We have just opened a new lot of French Papeteries. 
Fancy lined envelopes with paper to match.

Prices

<1

............................. 60c., 80c., $1 and $1.25 box
(Stationery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Ash Trays 

Stationery

Gloves

Perfumes
«

JJAbout Jan. 27 
About Mar. 2

van. I’°c. S.S. Ltd.
I ac. S.S. Ltd.,Cposeason ;

carol, first sung, on
Day, by God’s immortal choir. TO MANCHESTER

Cold Storage 
Cold Storage 
Cold Storage

Chemises Silver Pencil Sweaters and Such— /B 
A Man’s Gift

About Dec. 25 
About Jan. 8 
About Jan. 22

Man. Liners Ltd. 
Man. Liners Ltd. 
Man. Liners Ltd.

Man. Regiment 
Man. Division.. 
Man. Citizen ..

II Hosiery Books9?THE SINGERS—A HEAVENLY 
HOST TO HULL Garters Playing Cards 

Bridge Scores 

Bronze Paper Knife

The ministry of angels very early 
became familiar to the human mind.

from the far off

About Jan. 1 
About Jan. 18 
About Feb. 2

Furness Line 
Furness Line 
Furness Line

Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans

Bay State 
Ariano .. 
Valemore

Buying gifts for a man?
Does he play golf, does he 
swim, does he hunt, does he 
fish? This offers a wide’%^^>k 

choice of sports wear gift:
Sweaters, Golf Socks, Swim- \ 
ming Suits, Windbreakers 
and such. Or, if he’s one of 
those who are beseiged with 
formal invitations, he’ll ap
preciate a set of studs, a 
dress shirt, or a silk muffler.

VesteesThese messengers
world of strange experiences became 
a necessity for human thought. God 
always meets the race on the level of j Kearny . 
its own thinking and experience. The Salaria . 
magi were astrologers, who expressed clairton 

J themselves in the language of the Parthenla 
horoscope; so God speaks to^them in 
the language of the stars. The pious 
shepherds, waiting for the consola
tion of Israel, believed in divine ap-

TO AVONMOUTH Boutonnieres
About Dec. 18 
About Dec. 31 
About Jan. 1 
About Jan. 29

Oriole Line 
Anc.-Don. Line 
Oriole Line 
Anc.-Don. Line

Sirocco Fans Jewelry Book Ends
.

. .Cold Storage 
TO CARDIFF AND SWANSEA 

C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd.

Manicure Sets Boudoir Lamp
1

About Dec. 29 
About Jan. 12 
About Jan. 26

Cold Storage 
Cold Storage

♦fCan. Victor ... 
*tCan. Conqueror 
*tCan. Leader ..so God’s messengers are 

God thus speaks to all apearances; 
the angels.

in the language they can under-
TO BELFAST

a.(TAbout Dec. 28 
About Jan. 4 
About Jan. 30

Head Line 
Head Line 
Head Line

men
stand. ____

THE TIMELY APPEARANCE 
THE SINGERS—“by night.”

Beauty, poetry and 
wrapped up in a moonlight night. 
There are suggestions in the “starry 
spangled heavens” of :

Lord Londonderry..................................
Lord Downshire ......................................
Lord Antrim ............................................

Cargo accepted for Londonderry.
m<5

m i!OF 1 im%romance are 6 n A ITO DUBLIN
;... Head Line
.... Head Line
.... Head Line

§5
About Dec. 28 
About Jan. 4 
About Jan. 30

Lord Londonderry ...................
Lord Downshire.......................
Lord Antrim ..............................

Cargo accepted for Cork.
11et ■V

à“Some world far from ours,
“Where music and moonlight and 

feeling are one.”
■w

TO ANTWERP
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd.

About Dec. 27 
About Jan. 5 
About Jan. 15 
About Jan. 18 
About Jan. 25 
About Jan. 27 
About Feb. 5

Can. Rancher 
Can. Aviator 
Can. Hunter . 
Bolingbroke . 
Can. Trapper
Melita ...........
Can. Raider ..

Beneath a moonlight sky, Abraham 
the stars creeping stealthily across 

They were like 
wandering sentinels on the frontiers 
of God’s kingdom. They moved in 
martial array. They stopped 
the old man lay dreaming, 
dark, alone with God and the stars, 
the old man finds courage to voice 
his secret sorrow—“I go childless.” 
1 he little stars blink and twinkle and 
laugh until the old man blushes. 
Then God commands the stars to 

on; and. as they march, num- 
the sky,

Sj
saw
the dark horizon. Why Not a Real EnduringSirocco Fans

In Endless Variety at Worthwhile Savings
Cold Storage

where
Dolls’ Carriages........................
Scooters..........................................
Shoofly Rockers........................
Dolls’ Sulkys..............................
Clown Blackboards..................
Kindergarten Sets, all colors 

; Tricycle, red and blue . . . . 
Children’s Enamel Desks . .
Sleds...................................................
Children’s Rattan Rockers .

$3.75 to $15.00 
5.00 to 9.25
2.25 to 4.75 
75c. to 1.25
1.25 to 2.75
3.25 to 10.00 
6.75 to 18.75

In the GiftTO HAVRE
About Dec. 22 II. C. Transports Ltd.Hade vTO ROTTERDAM -One Also of Usefulness and Beauty 

A Fine Sarouk, Kirman or Kazac Oriental Rug
I. C. Transports Ltd. About Dec. 22Hada

TO HAMBURG
About Dec. 22 

I. C. Transports Ltd. About Dec. 31 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd.
Thomson Linô 
Thomson Line 
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd.
Can. Pac. S.S. Ltd.

Thomson Linemove
berless and glorious, across 
Abraham hears a voice from out the 
silent night, saying: “So shall thy 
seed be.”

Mary’s babe is of the seed of Abra
ham. Again it is night—not a De
cember night—cold and wind-swept. 
It is a spring night. Buds are break
ing forth into flowers. There is mus
ic in the air; for “the time of the 
ringing of the birds has come.” How 
limely and fitting is the advent, of 
the angels on this Christmas morning. 
The angel quotes a text, states a fact 
and preaches a sermon. Then, like 
lhe sweet music of the chimes with 
the striking of the clock, the “heaven
ly host” sing out their glad hallelu
iahs. The melodies from the Judean 

waft across the years ; and the 
becomes intervwoven

Cairndhu . 
Hoerda .... 
Brecon .... 
Scatwell ... 
Caimgowan 
Balfour 
Bothwell ..

8.50$50 to $350About Jan. 5 
About Jan. 9 ! 
About Jan. 25 j 
About Jan. 28 
About Feb. 5

Sirocco Fans 1.50 to 
3.75 to

5.75/
4.50resOr a nice Mosul. Wonderful 

value at

Start this Christmas to build 
up a collection.

(Carpet Dept.—Germain 
street entrance.)

Oddments in Children's Useful Toys, slightly soiled, 
half price.

Sirocco Fans 
Sirocco Fans

TO COPENHAGEN AND BALTIC PORTS 
Stockholm, Gothenburg, Helsingfors and Other Ports in Denpiark, Sweden,

Finland.

: *$29.50
A late shipment 

of Wagons, Disc 
wheels, rubber 
tires, three sizes. 
Specially priced

About Dec. 30 
About Jan. 20

Scan. American Line 
Scan. American Line

Ivar . 
Gorm

■X* i

TO ITALIAN PORTS
Genoa and Naples

Lloyd Mediterraneo Italian Service 
Vallemare...............Lloyd Mediterraneo Italian Service

About Dec. 20 
About Jan. 12 lValreale

$3.25, $4.50,\\
TO AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND PORTS 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton, Dunedin $5.25.
plains
angels’ sermon 
with the speech of men.

THE DRAMATIC APPEAR
ANCE Ob’ THE SINGERS—“Sudden
ly.” God is always taking the world 
by surprise. God never moves in a 
rut. He is always dçing and saying 
llie unexpected tiling. His speech and 
movements are often sensational. In 
Jerusalem, the children went to rest
early__they heard of nothing unusual.
The merchants bought and sold. Rome 
posted no runners to carry the good 
news. The Sanhedrin proclaimed no 
holiday. The world was indifferent. 
Hut God saw the Child home. He 
■ ends the stars out of thejr courses ; 
and makes the blue vault of heaven

New Zealand S.S. Ltd. About Dec. 20O tarama 
A steamer New Zealand S.S. Ltd. About Jan. 20 Exceptional value

TO SOUTH AMERICAN PORTS 
Santos and Buenos Ayres

.......................... Houston Line

2.
Furniture Dept.—Market Square.) 

(Furniture Dept.— Market Square.)
n -eAbout Dec. 21A steamer

TO SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 
Capetown, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban, Delagoa Bay

.................................. Elder Dempster Line About Jail. 15 a
V. K4NG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE'

Calgary
TO BERMUDA, ST. KITTS, ANTIGUA, MONSERRAT, DOMINICA, 

ST. LUCIA, BARBADOS, ST. VINCENT, GRENADA, 
TRINIDAD AND DEMERARA

a miV
About Jail. 5 
About Jan. 19

C. G. M. M. Ltd. 
C. G. M. M. Ltd.

*Can. Runner......................................
♦tCan. Squatter........................................

♦Sails from Saint John. 
tCalls at Halifax.
iCalls at Guadeloupe (southbound.)
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FeaturesEVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOH^f, N. B.» THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1926THEFeatures\6
! HEALTH SERVICE

Dorothy Dix Styles Show Women Not Standing Still Sartorially A Baby Is to Be Born
TROUBLES OF EARLY MONTHSMiss Twenty, Who Fears Matrimony Because of Her Sis

ters' Unhappy Marriages — How Can a Young Girl 
Resent Insults in a Business Office?— The Foolish 
Married Woman Who Pines For Her Courtship Days.

IP
i! w ^Jr ^

vl discovers these early signs, will put 
m *nCm , ,i „ ûo ] herself under the care of a competentMOST of the troubIes of the early physician, both for her own sake and 

months when a child is to be born that of the prospective child, 
are the result of the absorption by 
the body of the mother of certain by
products of the developing child.

Associated with this apsorption of 
poisons is an upset stomach, produc-

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
:0

y. A
<■ill " H NOTED DANCER FIGURES IN 

CROOK'S GAMEmarried, and their lives 
whom I

P)EAH MISS DIX—I have two sisters who are
are very unhappy. I am 20, and engaged to a young man 

love very dearly, but I am afraid to marry him lest he should turn out like 
my sisters' husbands. My fiance is continually 
telling me that he will be different, and that I 
have nothing to fear in the future with him. Is 
it possible for two people to marry and live 
happily together nowadays? Is there something 
that is bound to come up that will make them 
miserable? Will they inevitably get tired of 
each other? Should I let other people’s unhappy 
married lives keep me from marrying?

A MUCH-WORRIED READER.

nr:* ! CLEVELAND, O.—Somewhere in 
this city a clever crook, is laugh ing at 
a little trick he played upon 
Gray, noted dancer, and the manage
ment of a local hotel. Gilda can laugh 
with him, but the hotel management 
which is out $120, thinks tfcie matter 

The cashier of the ho-

Ü

mf.
Gildai ing a morning nausea sometimes so 

( severe as to produce definite illness.
Headache often is a symptom, es

pecially if there is nausea without 
the relief afforded by ejection of the 
mucus in the stomach.
may come on in waves _ ,
patient feel dizzy, especially when received a telephone message 
there is no food in stomach. someone that a package was being de

livered for Miss Gray 
was to pay for it.

! rived and with/a bill for $120, which 
Under such conditions, women fre- t))p cashier paid, ,)f COnrse, for “isn't

quently lose their interest in food and | Miss (;rav a prominent woman?” Later
develop unusual food cravings. Some-1 p was discovered that she knew 
times certain odors will excite the mdding a:lout it and then the package
most severe nausea and the woman | waj, found to contain only wadded
will develop an antipathy to the odor j newspapers 
of tobacco, of fish, of perfumes, or 
other substances for which she has I " 
previously had no disgust.

Sometimes associated 
there is an unusually large amount of j 
saliva which tends naturally to empha- j 
size the disturbance. In many in- , 
stances the mother will feel better if 
she will eat a few crackers or some 
dry toast before getting up in the j 
morning. I

Her loss of appetite should not be j
permitted to interfere with the devel- | _______________________
opment of the child or her own body. ! ^ouishing—Digestible—No Cooking. 
It is normal for her to gain some jyjÿ» Avoid Imitation* — Substitute*

1 weight during the early months of the | *~

& '
* \ & mmm

.. $ a serious one.The nausea
and make the tel, where the actress was stopping.AA

£ m
and that lie

CAUSES OF NAUSEA rhe package ar-
1ANSWER: . . f .

Because one apple in a barrel is 
rotten does not prove that all apples are 

Because one woman fails in

m
& XIim*. m

rotten.
business is no indication that no woman 
■will make a success ini business. Be
cause your sisters are unhappy married 
is no sign that your marriage will turn 
out disastrously.

IftfA ? : ■■■■».

I.-' . fI

■ vmHeaven knows there are only too many had 
husbands in the world, but there are, also, thank 
God, plenty of good ones, and if there arc homes 
centres there are also homes that are havens of

with this,
111 e-DOROTHY DIX 

that are perpetual storm
peace and rest and happiness. , .......

Sn don’t be scared off matrimony by the bad.examples that you 
in your own home. Look farther afield, and you will behold lots of Darbys 
and Joans who have jogged along hand-in-hand for thirty or forty years, 

lovers still, and who are Shining illustrations of wedded bliss.

i
ifSafo 
W Milk
and Diet

!see
,

* I» For Inf ant8P 
L Invalids, 

The Aged
%who are

It is foolish to indict matrimony as a whole. Every marriage 
is an individual venture, and it is just exactly what a man and 
woman make of it. They take out of it just what they put into 
it. If they put into it love and consideration for each other, and 
tenderness and self-sacrifice and common sense, and a sense of 
humor, they take out of it happiness. And if they put into it 
selfishness and ill-temper and cruelty and unreason and injustice, 
they take out of it misery.

w
process.

It is necessary for her to have de
finite amounts of specific food sub
stances in order to protect her 
body and to assure the growth of the 
child. The old saying, “For every 

from the ex-

i 'xii
A 7tie Wïse THrdTCnocusA I

m i

If you and your young man honestly and truly wish to make your 
marriage a success, you can do so. There is no ma ign power that bligh . 
a marriage and predestines it to failure. That is. always the doing of the 
husband or wife. Their happiness lay in their own hands, and they threw 
it away, or kept it, as they chose.

To make a happy home requires “a bit of doing,” as the Eng
lish say, but it is something that is within the power of every 
man and woman who get married to do. It requires courage and 
forbearance to be patient with another’s faults and idiosyncrasies.
It requires tact and diplomacy to steer clear of family arguments 
and fights, and it takes a great love to put another before oneself.
But the men and women who can do this make a success of mar
riage, and great is their reward.

child a tooth,” arose 
periences associated with improper nu
trition during the process 
development.

if of the child’s1
o f the sophisticated modern type, beauti ful and extremely logical. cjHe rolls his ocon

an
Here are three striking importations of BendeVs. They are

'always will. And their most honest ! ric makers and milliners only create in j tributed to beauty of line is inestim-

progress is bound to be registered in ize wjlat she was shouting to the world I a fcminine hand that knows what it Illustrated today are three evening 
I her attire. with her attire. And, in fact, it didn’t ! wants gowns of the sophisticated modern

not by accident that the shout until after that era had passed. : Afi(j the most French cou- type, that are intelligent, beautiful and
i women of the Victorian age wore 6() today it is not an accident that turierg are those who most subtly un- exceedingly logical. They presuppose
| bustles, hoopskirts, false curls ami woman registers in her clothes her in- derstand women’s subtle intellect, a good figure, and a natural one. They

Ac h„chanls and wives inevitably growing tired of each other, that stupid little gewgaws, while the women , dependence of thought and action, her T k f()r instance, Vionnct, Chanel and make no attempt to disguise the nat- 
• ,1A f c,^e b Thev are^he easiest peo'piein thi world to keep interested ! of ancient Greece went about in classic wit and’ her ability to think in a I anvi„_all women, who have intro- „ral or direct the emphasis. They are
InaLh other b^se thev have threommon bond of their home, their .draperies and —"dl ins o'f the 1 strai8ht linc' dued into today’s’styles the intelii- frank as well as charming They are

K-M C la thed ual life col*rt demanded silks and satins of the FFM!NINE TOUCH. gence without which there can be no sure of themselves and quite unafraid,
children and their rm..ual me. DOROTHY DIX | richest hues and textures. • | / FEMININE TOUCH. *eal beautv They belong only on

j seRe°smthnene^ They M^'have and i After all, designers, costumers, fab- What Vionnet and Chanel have con- have these qualities themselves.

)GLANDS GROW
By HENRI BENDEL. Among other early symptoms 

increase in the size of the breast. \S 
due to the development of glands so 
that the mother may nurse th baby.- ^ 

As the condition develops, there is [ 
usually a gradual accommodation of 1 
the system to unusual irritations. | leases 

The wise woman, as soon as she [ „

are
an

5
It was

Victorwomen who
*****

FYEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am a girl who is trying to make an honest 
U living for myself. In the office in which I work is a man about 65, 

. who, every time he gets a chance, says things to me that are highly im- 
What shall I do? \ERY ANXIOUS TO KNO\\.

* * * * *

pper Fanny SaysFashion Fancies \
See-Sawing On 

Broadway
. Xproper.

1»SAPPHIRE VELVET WITH 
SILVER CLOTH IS SMART 

FOR EVENING
^Of^rse, you can ask him not to insult you any more, and 
you can show him how distasteful his conversation is to you. It

revenge himself by slandering you. ....
The best advice that I can give you under the circumstances 

is to leave the office' If you possibly can, and get employment 
elsewhere.

t>\

w ÆÈÊÊm*r'J’HERE is an old, old admonition to | 
the effect that a New Yorker is

X

viMENU HINT
; New breakfast dishes are valuable, 
‘ as it is so hard to vary the menu for 
that usually hurried meal. Try the 
ham toast on your family some morn
ing.

z w It i§^z
the last person to ask regarding how 
to get around New York.

It is true that the dweller in Man
hattan makes his motions 
less automatically and has considerable 
difficulty explaining how he 
them.

It is much like a man who

i

.1»>>
IjS W.j /

fl
But I know it is not always possible for the girl who has to earn her 
bread and butter to risk being out of work even to save herself from

Fortunately, such beasts as this man are rare The spectadeofa 
girl bravelv battling with the world is one that calls forth ail the 

man’s soul. It makes him her defendant instead

more or
V >-#•Orange and Grapefruit juice, 

half and half
Whole Wheat Cereal with Raisins 

Ham Toast

? makesown
insult. (j i.

\S] Ml \1
goes

along whistling and, suddenly inter
rupted, is asked the tune. Raïely 
can he name it.

Thus the New Yorker knows ex
actly how to get to a certain corner 
in the Wall Street belt or how to 
find a colorful hidden cafe on the 
East Side. But let a stranger ask him 
how to get there and he cannot tell.

my most embarrassing 
moments have been lived while try- 

! ing to live up to the reputation J a 
i round-the-towner is supposed to have 
i for laying his finger on places and 
! directions. I can take a person to Some men never compliment their 
i thousands of places that I could not j wives because they never get a chance 
diregt him to.

Coffeeyoung 
chivalry in the average 
of her assailant.

1i
TODAY'S RECIPE £ Jb; iil.

There are very few offices nowadays in which a good girl is 
not as safe as she would be in her own home, and where the con- 
vesation is not as clean as it is in any drawing room.

Ham Toast
Mince ham very fine. You can use i 

the scraps of ham left after the nice | 
i , . ,, slices arc cut off the bone. Mix the .

But now and then, in business as in society, will be found a loathsome ^ ste with ham liquor or hot water

^,or girl’s necessity to make a living to keep her from resenting their in- 
suits as they hsould be resented.

**)

&

I $
Some of

Iei»a» *v SCRVtCE. INCChocolate Fruit Pudding
Two and one-half cups milk, two 

tablespoons cocoa, one egg, three (lev- 
I el) tablespoons cornstarch, one-half ; 
teaspoon salt, one-half cup brown su- !

teaspoon vanilla, two table- 
seedless raisins, two tablespoons

ue.'î^L't!ÏÏTcSÆXirÆu Zh,
refused to associate with him.

And that about rates him. Recordsto talk*
\* * *

THE oldest New Yorkers frequently with some drivers it is an assumed 
1 become confused about the sub- ignorance which, they know well, will 

subwayites who

rocessgar, one 12 21 -
DOROTHY DIX spoons

I broken walnut meats.
riF4R DOROTHY DIX—I am a woman 28 years old. I married when j >jix jn double boiler the egg yolk,

C„«, wturtslilp ,h.n « i, j *d'il

; mixed to a cream with cold milk. Cook 
! fifteen minutes. Take from fire, fold 

white beaten

***** **** There areI up the meter rate.ways.
have traveled upon a single line for 

who can tell you nothing about Jingle Bells 
The Quilting Party

i19791Male
Quartet

CONDUCTORS on subways are an- 
other source of annoyance to 

strangers. They know the destina
tion of their own train, hut seldom 

tell you where or how to get an-

years 
the others.

Thus I discovered three veterans of 
Manhattan heatedly arguing the other 
day on where the Jerome avenue sub- 

to be found and where it

75c.
)my

love is Shannon Quartet
can 
other one. ,

The police are, perhaps, a bit wiser, 
but there are hundreds of these who 

give little aid in finding areas out
side their immediate beats.

Only the casualness and carelessness 
of the average, Manhattanite can be 
blamed. As a matter of fact, no large 
city anywhere is easier to get about, 
but most folk become so accustomed 
to following certain tracks that they 
know no others.

way was
took one. Two held out for the gen
eral direction of the Bronx and one 
insisted Brooklyn.

ANSWER*You arc yearning for the impossible, Eleanor. You are repining be- 
vou can’t spend the balance of your life in a sentimental debauch, 

which is something no human constitution could stand. You would 
perish of nausea in short order if you tried it.

Humoresque 
Berceuse from “Jocelyn”

Venetian Trio

Velvet of deep sapphire blue 
seems the ideal medium for the 
youthful frock of abbreviated 
length shown above* The material
itself is as soft as chiffon, and it T^AXICAB drivers are notorious for
is combined with equally supple their lack of acquaintance with
cloth of silver. ap fout obvious spots. A few surprise

The frock is really in two parts one 
The skirt is made independent of ^ut I have met 10 others that literallj
a bodice, âs are so many of the , jiave |)e taken bv the nose and led

skirts, and the bolero jacket tQ a destination.
lips on over the head. 1 he neck- This is particularly true of the in

line is the same in the front and volved blocks in Greenwich Village. ,
back. . . The other night a guest arrived nearly T*HE moral of all this is that po-

This might also be done in white an hour late because a taxi driver tential visitors had best depend
velvet faced with flesh and^trim- | jiad taken him to circles through the on their guide books and maps if
med with gold, or in robin s egg ; Village trying to find a street that any they would be sure of their destina-
btuc crepe satin with deep blue. | gamin knows hy heart. tions and, if they must make inquiry.

Strangers add many a two-bit piece they should try and pick 
to their fare because of this ignorance, who looks like a stranger.

in nuts, vanila and egg 
stiff. Mold in cups of individual^ molds 
serve cold with a little cream.

I 20130Instru
mental Trio 75c.cause

i

The Rhyming 
Optimist

Believe me, dear lady, there is nothing on which you can get 

would.

Imagine being perpetually kissed, in season and out of season ! Imagine 
having somebody holding your hand all the time so that you eouldnt use 
it to do something you wanted to do. Imagine being asked a million times 
a day: “Oose darling ducky is oo?” and "Is oo perfectly certain-sure oo 
loves oose darling babykins and always will ? ,#

Ugh! Sickening! Boring! Unendurable assinity! Six months 
of it would kill any love that ever existed. When it comes down 
to every-day living, we don’t want flubdub sentimentality. We 
want rational conversation. We don t want frothy desserts. We 
want to set our teeth in roast beef medium rare, and potatoes.

Silent Night
Oh! Come, All Ye Faithful

with their knowledge of the city, 20298Grand
Organ 75c.1

newer
Night’s wings fold down about the 

! world, dusk’s touch is a caress, the 
i blue flags of the sky are furled, while 

The clouds !

Mark Andrews
* * *

35788
$1.50

Mixed
Voices

i earth dons sable dress.
j that veil the deeps above show not---- -
; starry ray; unseen, the golden plan-!
; cts move on their appointed way. 1 
; There falls no glory of the moon to 
i light the dancing stream, and where j 
I south winds to roses croon there lies 

no silver gleam.. Yet, strangely as 
I thick shadows ciosc around earth’s :
I dusky rim, before the spirit’s vision 1 
t glows the tiling that day left dim. | 

More clearly than in sunlight’s ray j 
life’s ebb and flow, and know, ■ 

! more surely than by day, the way j 
■ that tjjey should go. Although the j 
veiling lAickness lies on all the world 

1 about, some inner light informs their 
makes plain the ways of doubt.

I

Trinity Choiron someone
;

Little Joe SB Red Seal GiftsNor is it true that love is stronger in the days of courtship than it is

ship, for with possession comes satiety and disillusionment.
But real love grows by what it feeds upon, and the years 

but strengthen it.
Nor are courtship days the happiest days, because they are 

bound to be full of doubts and fears, but the man and woman 
who are really mated rest in perfect peace in their trust and 
faith in each other.

Ho. Person who Gives 
the. most good

ADVICE LIKELY NEEDS 
IT HIMSELF

s!

On the Blue Danube 
Sounds from the Vienna Woods f ,2-5°Scotch Anthracite 6584OrchestraImen see

t <
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra?

don’t let 
her Talk.

BACK To
sW y

fig* Arriving this week ex-S. S. “BLAIRDEVON” 1Adeste Fideles 
Les Rameaux
John McCormack

IDOROTHY DIX eyes,
6607Tenor[ft $2.50

Highest Grade, Well Screened, All Domestic Sizes J!A
/

Best for every baking purpose RETAILWHOLESALE
Selections, as always, can be bought 
separately. As a gift the entire group 
of beautiful selections listed above makes 
a Christmas Package costing only $8.75

©

Quaker flour nea NOW BOOKING ORDERS

Maritime Coal Service ltd.C J!A Thought
At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

Always the Same-Always the Best
Absolutely uniform quality ensures uniform 

results in your oven.

Remember Lot’s wife. Luke 17:32.

INQUISITIVE people are the funnels | 
■ of conversation; they do not take.
in anything for their own use, lint 

I merely to pass to on to another—Steele.

Branch Office 
30 Charlotte St. 

Phone M. 3290

Main Office 
Maritime Wharr 
PhoneM. 3233

* *

*> A 1
. |7>

A Junior jazz band set is the tav- -n« i^rjgra wet-
I urite novelty in the Christinas tin 
i j.lavs at the Paris stores raising an 
! appalling prospect for fond parents. ’Phone your Want Ads. Ivlainf 2417.I

iP13Uuvt-of The Quaker Mills. Peterborough ;md SaskatoonA pn)

f

i

MENUS
For the Family
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Check and Flowers

Presented Miss Hea
Gifts Presented

At Choir MeetingJ$citai-fSrsona.l^ Qubft n
A substantial check, the gift of! When the choir of the East Saint 

| John .United church met for practice the members of Centenary congre- 
I last evening at the home of the organ- ; gallon, was presented to Miss A. Hea

as a tribute of very hearty 
of her long, faithful and 

efficient service as organist of the

mQ
Ie

I ist, Mrs. George Elliot, J. W. Flewel- I yesterday 
ling, on behalf of the members, pre- ! _
sentedtoMrs. Elliott an embroidered; position" from “which she
table cloth as a token of appréciai,on ,C { retired. A lovely bouquet 
of her services as organist. Rev. W. . J accompanied the money gift

you J. Bevis, on behalf of the choir, pre-j were very gratefully re-
sented two volumes of poems to J. \Y. a 

r™ w, . ! Fie wiling, leader of the choir.
The Masses- We are not worrying ; a praetice of Christmas music, a social ! too much

about the future but about the pres- : ]iaif hour was enjoyed, and the hostess pESSIMIST— Ah, theres t
! served dainty refreshments. I \ ‘muss’ in Christmas.

CHRISTMAS BOXES PACKED CHILDREN—“Even if we don’t be
lieve in Santa we do believe in Christ
mas.” %

Parents—“These are the days 
have to hand it to the kids.”

Gagetown Ladies
Hold Successful j Jhte ^dies’ L!aguee °of. ™e j Saint John met at the home of Mrs.

Christmas Event Norman P. MacLeod at 3 o’clock this

Mother's Helper and Visiting |j 
Housekeeper Tells Red Cross 
of Work Begun In Saint John

Social Notes
Mrs. D. W. Lcdingham, Mount 

Pleasant avenue, entertained at lunch- 
yesterday, in honor of her daugh- 

Covers

ceived.afternoon and packed 12 large boxes 
GAGETOWN, Dec. 22-The Ladies’ ! Christmas gifts for poor families in 

Aid of St. John’» church were most the parish. A wonderful array of 
successful in their annual Christmas ; B>ftsi were on hand and Mrs. Ma - 
sale and tea, which was held last Wed- ,was 1,tfrf1 y <lIle<l wlth -
nesday afternoon and evening in the |'de ightful bundles conta,nmg such use- j - 
Soldiers’ Memorial Hall, about .$240 ful and welcome gifts as groceries,, j- 
being taken in, the proceeds of which meats, clothing and toys. After the ; 
will go toward the rectory debt. : boxes were packed, Mrs. MacLeod ,

Fancy work, aprons, home-cooking, served delicious afternoon tea. C. H. 
a children’s table with Christmas tree Cochrane, president of the West Side 
loaded with prize packages, and a , Branch of the Canadian Legion, is m 
novelty table prettily decorated with , charge of the distribution of t 
flowers, were among the attractions, Christmas boxes. The West bide 
and afternoon tea was served at small Ladies’ Service League have also sent 
tables. During the evening dancing wreathes to the Lancaster Military 
was enjoyed, music being supplied by Hospital for decoration at Christmas. 
Paul B. Nevers, of Lower Jemseg, and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid. Thomas Allingliam 
announced that the attractive quilt 
donated by Mrs. Wm. Graham and 
Miss Annie Graham had been won by 
E. Edwin Gunter, Upper Gagetown.

Among those assisting at the affair 
were Mrs. W. P. Haigh, Mrs. It. R.
Reid, president, Mrs. Wm. Weston, the 
Misses Dingee, Mrs T. D. Sharpe, Mrs.
Fred W. DeVeber, Mrs. Mary E. Bar
nett, Mrs. W. M. Jenkins, Miss Annie 
Dickie, Miss Laurie Law, Mrs. Chas.
H. Jones, Miss L. M. Peters, Mrs.
James W. Hamilton, Miss Molly Otty,
Mrs. John Day, Miss Minnie Osborne,

After

ter, Miss Eleanor Lcdingham.
laid for twelve. The table was 

artistically arranged for the occasion, 
with holly and other decorations sug- 

After luncheon

ii ent.were

secretary, wrote to thank the two-
committees of the local Red Cross | gestive of the season, 
which had bought the materials for the guests enjoyed the Christmas pro
filling soldier settlers’ Christmas gram at the Imperial Theatre. Those 
parcels and packed the parcels. present were Miss Marion Mclrterney,

Letters of thanks were read from Miss Frances Vassie, Miss Patsy Har- 
a number of those who had received ; rison, Miss Marjorie Mclnerney, Miss

Frances Foster, Miss Jean McAvity, 
Miss Shuna Gilchrist, Miss Ruthanna 
Foster, Miss Constance Sheraton, Miss 
Helen Sancton, 
and Miss Mary Lcdingham.

Wonderful work, splendidly done, 
was the comment regarding the use
fulness of Mrs. Estey, the mother’s 
helper and visiting housekeeper, who 
on Dec. 18 completed her first month 
in that enterprise. Mrs. Estey is em- 
oloyed by the Saint John Red Cross 

I Society and submitted her first 
monthly report to the society’s meet
ing In Its new rooms, 23 King street 
yesterday afternoon

It was unanimously decided to con
tinue Mrs. Estey’s services for the 
next three months as funds on hand 

adequate. Mrs. I. F. Longley,

A Home Gift 
for Mother

TOMMY TEBO, THE WORLD’S INTERMEDIATE 
CHAMPION, WON THIS TITLE ON 

NESTOR-JOHNSON SKATES

i

I
these parcels and one mother had 
stated there would have been no San
ta Claus in her home but for the 
Red Cross box. It was felt that the 
society had been privileged In being 
able to assist in this work .

Mrs. F. B. Ellis wrote to thank the 
society for sympathy extended and 
another letter brought an invitation 
to attend the Christmas tree at the 
Municipal Home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bert Gordon reported on the 
visiting during the month telling of 
the special problems which had seem
ed very difficult of solution.

Miss Tiny Paterson Stainless Steel Knives
Beautiful in their brilliant sheen, practical, thoughtful as a gift, are these 

Stainless Steel Knives which will not tarnish or discolor in any way, when 
used to cut acid fruits or acid foods of any kind; and so easy to keep clean- 
no scouring like the old-fashioned knives We offer you Stainless Steel Knives, 
of finest British steel, with white handles, in all sizes, priced all the way from 
$8.60 the half dozen, upwards.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Grant Gregory, | 
Charlottetown, arrived in the city yes
terday to spend the Christmas holi
days with Mr. Gregory’s mother, Mrs. 
Norman Gregory.

Miss Eileen O’Brien of Montreal, 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend 
Christmas, and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead at their residence 
Princess street. * * •

Mrs. W. H. Milne and her little 
daughters, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Milne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Gilhooley, at Ottawa, leave 
Saturday for their home in Saint John.

were
president, was In the chair and the 
meeting discussed at some length 
the matter of co-operation -with other 
organizations in its welfare work for 
soldiers’ dependents and finally re
ferred the whole matter to a meet
ing of the executive to be held next 
week.

Mrs. Estey had made in all 43
visits during the first month, staying Mrg Malcolm, for the Junior Red
from six to eight days in some Cross committee, told of weekly Mr. Frederick B. Tilton arrived in
homes and making shorter visits to j vjgtts to the Junior Red Cross pa- the city on Saturday from McGill Uni-
other homes. She found everyone ! tients in hospital. Candy, fruit, books versity, to spend the holidays with his
very appreciative and grateful but j ancj stationery had been given the parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tilton,
she pointed out that it was hard to children. A report was also received Mecklenburg street,
change the habits of people in a of the work of sending nourishment
few visits. However she reported tp homes where the mother was ill
that in all the homes she visited the or where for some reason there was
people had been very agreeable and no one prepare the meals or pro-
she thought they were trying to tol- vi(le delicacies for an invalid, 
low the advice given, with regard to Miss Stetson, who had been volun- 
better methods, more economical ^eer helper in charge of the office
housekeeping, better cooking and during the mornings, spoke of the
more cleanly habits. various problems that had presented

Whatever was needed to be done themselves and the need for closer 
Mrs. Estey had done. co-operation of the Society with other

organizations. The whole matter was 
discussed at length and it was de
cided to leave it with the executive 
to deal with.

Front Store 
25 Germain Street 

•Phone Main 1910

stCutlery Section : sMrs. Frank McAllister, Mrs. Wm. C. 
Belyea, Miss Pearl Peters, Miss Mar
garet I .aw, Miss Annie L. Graham, 
Miss Nellie McKinney, Misses l’fuiria 
Jenkins, Grace Adamson, Mary Acid, 
Marjorie Belyea, Doris Bareha-1, Rev. 
W. P. Haigh, Charles Sykes, Leverett 
S. McKeague and others.

EMERSON BROS, Ltd•9
Open Every Night Until ChristmasWEEKLY VISITS

II II

Bring Gift Problems Here !Charles O’Regan, a student at Mc
Gill University, is spending the holi
days at his home 73 Elliott Row.

Miss Constance 'Murray is expected 
In the city on Friday to spend the 
Christmas season with her sister, Mrs. 
H. B. Miles and Mr. Miles, 120 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. A Gift ofKimonoiEasy Gift Glove Choosing 

Here
Alexandra French Kid Gloves, all

colors, in box..................... $1.29 a pair
Embd. Wrist Duplex Fabric Gloves,

all colors, in box............. $1.25 a pair
Brush Wool and Plain Knit Gloves, 

rib wrist, in box ...••• $1.25 a pair 
Fancy Cuff Chamoisuede Gloves,

new shades, in box............. $1 a pair
Children's Cape Kid Gloves, fawns 

and browns, in box...........$1.25 a pair

*

The Misses Katherine and Margaret 
Peters, daughters of Dr. and Mrs. O. 
R. Peters, Rothesay, arrived home yes
terday from Montreal to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

* * *

Miss Josephine Morrison is spending 
the Christmas season with her grand
mother, Mrs. James L. Dunn, 163 
Germain street.

SOME CONDITIONS Comfort
She had found some very bad con

ditions in some of the homes, many 
of the houses were In need of repair 
and one house had only one light room 
in it. In one home a 13 year old daugh
ter recently recovered from typhoid 

trying to do all the work during 
Mrs. Estey

mLovely Embd. Crepe Kimonos, all 
colors with contrasting embd. front. 
Neatly boxed. Prices $1.98 to $5.95

Silk Knit Kimonos, very new, all 
colors. Price

Brocade Silk Dressing Gown, 6 
colors. Price

Quilted Satin Kimonos, for gifts,
$15.50

if?Christmas Party 
By Junior Nurses ; 

Gifts Exchangedwas
her mother’s illness.
had tended the babies, tidied the j ---------
houses, mended the clothes, cooked | The junior class of the nurses of the
and sewed new articles of clothing.. General Public Hospital right royally Tuesday from Montreal where he Is a 
She told of the various problems in i entertained the other members of the student at McGill University. He Is 
each household and how she had met j training school at the Christmas party i spending the Christmas vacation with 
them. I in the nurses’ home last evening. | his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange-

A very warm tribute of praise was | The junior class party is an annual vine, Wright street. ^ 
paid to her and arrangements were j event, eagerly looked forward to by *
made for having on hand certain sup- j the nurses and this year it was splen- I Miss Lucille Hodgson has returned 
plies which Mrs. Estey had said were | didiy successful. In the opening pro- ; from Sackville to spend the Christmas 
found to be lacking in the homes. I gram there were a number of tableaux holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The report of the treasurer, R. F. j admirably presented. Vocal anil in- j F. J. Hodgson, 184 Princess street. Miss 
Wright, was read in his absence by strumental music was much enjoyed [ Hodgson is studying music at Mount 
Miss J. Burns, secretary, and showed I and there was dancing also. The Allison, 
that among the recent receipts had ; rooms wèïe very handsomely decor- 
been $10, the proceeds of the tea ! ated with Christmas trimmings and a 
held in connection with the sale of \ Christmas tree was the object of much 
soldiers’ work. The balance on hand interest as well as a thing of great 
was $1,706.55.

Mrs. Longley reported that due to 
the excellent work of Miss Frances 
Stetson and Miss J. Burns a full list 
of donors and members obtained in 

t the recent campaign had been drawn 
up and it was found that the sum of 
$674 was to be given to the provin
cial Red Crofcs on the -basis of $1 for 
each donor of that amount or more.

m
ill

$4.85Mr. Murray Angevine arrived ‘ on

$12.50

Our Annual Xmas Sale Embd. Models and 
Show Pieces in Stamped Goods 

Department
Lace Trimmed Vanity Sets, Col. Embd. Sale . . . $3.35
Boudoir Cushions, yellow organdie. Sale................$2.95
Natural Linen Cushions, ready filled. Sale $5.75
36 inch Card Table Covers. Sale..................  .... $1-95
Lace Trimmed Dresser Scarves, Col. Embd. Sale. . .$2.95

Lovely Gifts of Silk Undies
Dear to the heart of every woman these dainty Silk

Gowns in five colors. Special . . ........................ !..
Silk Knit Bloomers, 8 colors. Special.............
Silk Knit Princess Slips, shadowproof, 5 colors.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Armstrong, have 

left for Fredericton to spend the 
Christmas season with Mrs. Arm
strong’s mother, Mrs. Frank Mor
rison.

$2.97
$1.68

beauty.
Gifts for every guest were disposed 

about the tree or hung from its
branches and Mies Edith Estey, offi- Mr. Jack Frith, a student at Me- 
ciating as Santa Claus, performed a Gill University, arrived- in the city 
pleasant task in a splendidly efficient yesterday to spend the hodidays with 
manner, provoking much good fun his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland 
and merriment. Each gift bore a Frith, Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
label on which was a note describing 
in humorous fashion the peculian.ies 
of the recipient. As these legends 

read aloud • the very hearty 
laughter of the whole company 
claimed the aptness or ineptitude ot 
the written words.

The guests were in masquerade ei s- 
of them in poverty-party

Special $1.97
Silk Knit Pyjamas, two piece. Price . . • •...........$4.98

Presents For The HomeAThe Head of the Family 
Will Appreciate—Miss Mabel Smith, deaconess of 

the United Church in Saint John, 
is leaving this morning on the Digby 
boat for her home in Maitland, N. S., 
where she will spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents.

* * *

Miss Daphne Paterson, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Montreal to 
spend the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Leinster 
street.

White Crinkled Bedspreads, large 
$2.75 boxed4 sizePLEDGES SUPPORT

The meeting pledged the support 
of the society in furthering a survey 
of welfare work in the community 
with reference to à community chest 
scheme and appointed Mrs. Longley 
as the society’s delegate -to a meet
ing to be held to discuss the taking 
of the survey.

Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, convener of 
the Junior Red Cross committee, 
moved a resolution of deep sympathy 
which was extended to Miss Jessie 
Lawson in her recent bereavement.

Miss Ethel H. Jarvis, provincial

Awere
Towel, two FaceBath Set- ,

Cloths. Prices 95c. and $1.45 boxed 
Fancy Bath Towels,

49c., 75c. and 95c.

Bolster 
$1.25 each

Round Lounge and 
Cushions

T

fttnme, some 
style and others in more gorgeous ai- 
ray, afid the variety-of costumes add- 
ed to the interest and enjoyment of Silk Taffeta Cushions, heart 

shapes
All Linen Hand Towels, fancy

$3.85. 55c.linenthe party.
Delicious refreshments were »eived 

at the appointed hour, and the yun.'ors 
were voted to have been splendid 
hosts.

\
Embd. Linen Guest 
................ 58c. to $1.25

Embd. Tray Cloths, in box, 85c.

Embd. H. S. and Scalloped Run-
85c. to $1.25 ,

^Tf/„Lieut.-Colonel Herbert Moison and 
Lieut.-Colonel A. A. Magee, of Mont
real, have been appointed Honorary 
Aides to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General of Canada, Lord Willing- 
don.

Fancy 
Towels .

/
Silkalo Bedspreads, large size, 3 

colors ............................. $6.85 boxed
L

CHRISTMAS TREE
New Crochet Curtains, white,

$1.35 a pair
* At the mid-week prayer meeting in 

the Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening Rev. W. A. Robbins led the 
devotionals and was assisted by Dea
con

/Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Douglas, of 
Vancouver, are arriving in Saint 
John by the Montclare at the end 
of the week, and are expected in 
Montreal on Sunday.

ners

Lace Trimmed Runners, in box, 
75c. and $1.25John F. Ring. Mr. Robbins gave 

the Nativ- Blankets—Scotch wool,
appropriate address 

At the close of the prayer meet- $7.39 to $10onan IK■ ing a beautifully decorated Christmas 
! tree was displayed and all those pres- 
I sent received gifts. Christmas carols 
! were sung, with Miss M. E. Mullin as 
j accompaniest and a very pleasant so
cial hour was spent.

IP/ '4,Bath Mats, full size.Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley and 
their son, of Ottawa, are arriving in 
Montreal on Friday to spend the holi
day season with Mrs. Pugsley’s sis 
ter, Mrs. Edward Mackay.

I Velour and Shaker,
$2 a pair

Chintz Comforts—All colors.

Blanket;$1.58 to $2.35 X

WEBOyster Linen Lunch Sets, in box,
$3.95

t
'■ Xx

$2.75r/
Mr. Wilfrid Tait, of Chatham, let 

last week for Saint John to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. James E. Tolan and daughter 
Constance, of 14 First street, have re
turned home after visiting friends in 
Haverhill, Mass.

Blankets — Plaid Velour, large 
size..................................

For Those Who 
Make Their Own 

Clothes
Dress Lengths, Alcazar 

Satin, all colors, in box,

Beaded Dress Lengths, all 
colors, in box

Dress Lengths, Crepe
$10

Evening shades, Rayon 
Crepe Dress Lengths, $4.95 

Wool Challies—Dressing 
Jacket length

X $6.15 a pair
Many friends of Donald R. Smith 

senior student at Dalhousie Univers 
ity, will he glad to hear he is expect 
ed home today to spend the Christ 
mas holidays with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Went 
worth street.

If In Doubt Buy a 
“Merchandise 

Certificate”

Umbrellas Bring a 
Shower of Smiles
That’s a fine gift to give 

her—a pretty Umbrella, 
viceable, 
shades, red, purple, green, 
navy, brown and black, all 
stubby kinds with amber or 
pearl tips.

Prices $3.25 to $11.45

Our Annçx Show 
Room Filled With 

Gift Things

Give Sweaters For
$5.25 Sports1QOFor

Smart Warm Windbreak- 
ers of heavy plaided wool 
cloth and knitted kinds with 
smart jacquard designs, four 
pocket front.

Prices $5.75 to $7.95 
Also Pullovers of every 

description for gifts.

* $6.95 ser
in wine

F. C. Jennings, student in medicine 
at Dalhousie University, arrived 
yesterday to spend the holiday sea- 1 ■ Satin, all colors 
son at his home here. He was ac
companied by John C. Thurrot, ol 
Minto, who will remain until today 
before proceeding to his home for 
Christmas. W. J. ("Bunker”) Mur 
phy, also a medical student at Dal 
housie, also has returned home for 
the vacation.

too,Beautiful Jointed Dolls with 
Real Hair—Sleepers. Regular 
prices $1.29 to $2.48. Reduced 
to clear at.............................

Gift Stationery, We are issuing Christmas 
Certificates which 
made out for any amount 
and redeemable in merchan
dise as equal to cash.

25c. to $2.25 a box can be
Kiddies’ Note Paper,

35c. and 49c. a box 
Hand Decorated Candles,

50c. to $1 a pair

$1.00
$1.98 Mamma and Baby Dolls $2.25

gofiForz v ‘Art Glass Vases, $1.25 each 
Lustre Cake Plates,*

1Cadet E. A. MacGowan from the R 
M. C. in Kingston, arrived home on the 
Montreal train yesterday to spenc 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. ant 
Mrs. J. T. MacGowan.

* * *

Sanford Goldman, senior studen 
in dentistry, has returned from Me 
Gill to spend the Christmas vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Goldman, Wall street.

* * *

Gordon Hamilton, student at Acadia 
I University, has returned home and is 
I spending his vacation with his mother 
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton.

85c. each
Black Lustre Flower Bowls, 

58c. each
Lustre Cups and Saucers,

xZ
Extra Large Dressed Dolls, 

Unbreakable — Lloyd Voices. 
Sunshine Doll

X
/

4 Z
Basket Babies. XBtit a

A 65c.
Fancy Fruit Dishes, $1.25 
China Sugar and Cream Sets,

49c.

Kiddies’ Four-Piece Snow
Suits, $4.95

Sweater, Leggings, Cap and Mittens, in 
fawn, scarlet and white—a good

3ÛSz Forz Hosiery Makes Finest 
Gifts

Penman’s Pure Silk Hose, 8 
shades

Venus Pure Silk and Chiffon

I
Brass Ash Trays,Our Best Voice Dolls Beauti- 

Most all are 
with Unbreakable

<j 25c. to 58c.$1.25 a box copen, 
gift set.

Girls’ Smocked Broadcloth Frocks— 
Bright colors, in box $3.65

Fur Carriage Robes, White Tibet.
Price $5.75

Lambic Cloth Coats in white, warm 
lined. Price

fully Dressed. 
Sleepers 
heads.

Telephone Index,
38c. and 65c.Hose, popular shades,

Brass Jardinieres . . . $1.65 
Brush and Comb Sets,

$1.65 a pair
Marvel Pointed Heel Hose, 

many colors . . . . $1.75 in box 
Mercury Full Fashioned Silk 

Hose, 10 colors. . . . $2 in box

Jack McDougall, student at St. An
drew’s College, Aurora, Ont., spent 
the week-end with Gray Hamilton, I 
Douglas avenue, and left for Halifax 
Tuesday to spend his vacation witl 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Me 
Dougull.

r<\$1.35 in box79c39c ::Boudoir Clock
$4.85Special $1.49 <nMammaFor Those 50c. 

Baby Sleepers.
I

Dolls

19c., 29c., 23c., 39c., 48c. Miss Colletta Keenan, lteg. N., of 
the Bath, Maine, City Hospital, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
P. Keenan, Main street, Fairville.

» * *

Mr. James McMaster, has returned ■

MSStrSrUffwIM* g F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Master, who died in this city last ^

TOYS London House; WASSON^—fete 2 STORES M
HEAD KING STREET

ro7t5’ 9 Main SL ,Sydney SL

»z1

A Thousand Hankies 
in Boxes

Hand Embd. Linen,
2 in box, 45c.

Point Venese Lace,
2 in box, 65c.

Hand Initialed Linen,
3 in box, $1

Point Venese Lace,
3 in box, 85c.

French Embd. Voile, colored,
2 in box, 39c.

Men’s Colored Silk Hankies,
75c. each

TEDDY BEARS

98c’

AHAPPY THOUGHT
Why not give a year’s sub

scription for their favorite 
magazine ?

We give you publisher’s 
prices and coupons besides.

LOUIS GREEN’S
87 Charlotte Street 

SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5
12--2j
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Has Dope Cure j Malcolm Requests Canadian
Industry To Work With Dept. 
In Increasing Prosperity

t

Canada s Im m igratton Problem wm Truly WholesomeÜSr d MOUR DEFECTIVE IMMIGRATION ADMINISTRATION — TRANS
PLANTING HUMAN BEINGS - DUPLICATION OF EFFORT

ARTICLE 9.
By C. W. Peterson

A baking powder may be a fairly 
efficient leavening agent and yet 
contain ingredients that make it un
wholesome. If you use any baking 
powder containing alum, food 
products baked with it are apt to 
have a bitter taste, and, according to 
scientists, will not be good for the 
health. Far better to use a truly 
wholesome baking powder, even if it 
does cost a few cents more per can.

; x

Minister of Trade and Commerce at Toronto Urges Com
mercial Travelers to Interest Firms So They 

May Utilize His Bureau More
$ 55
! : !7 * nThe following article Is the ninth and last of the series of Canada's Immigration Problem written 

:pecially by C. W. Peterson.
Note:

A
i

There is no good object gained in ever failing to look facts straight in the face. During the two last 
census periods, between 1901 to 1921, Canada made a total gain In population of 3,417,000.’ During the 
came period we received 3,340,000 immigrants. Freely translated this means that a volume of population 
lpproximately equal to our natural increase left the country. In other words, it is clear that for the present 
at least Canada must look almost solely to her immigration to augment her population. This would bring

It should impress us with the fact, that immi
gration is not a subject we can afford to delegate to an inferior position in our governmental scheme. On 
the contrary, intelligent citizens will conclude that it is an issue of such vital importance to our very exist- 

that it must be forced upon the unwilling attention of the men in public life, who, owing to the very

TORONTO, Dec. 22—Hon. James Malcolm, minister of trade 
and commerce, asked the co-operation of Canadian industry 

with his department that it might play its part to the full in the en
hancement of the country’s prosperity when he addressed mem
bers of the Canadian Commercial Travelers’ Association at their 
annual banquet here tonight.

“I would have you familiarize your-<® 
self with the work being done by the 
department of trade and commerce and 
with the business facilities it affords,” 
he said. “I would have you interest 
the firms which you represent so that 
they in turn might utilize the depart
ment.”

kT h
1

X i
us to a clearer realization of the task that confronts us. Magic Baking Powder

“contains no alum”

••

Hants County 
Man Perishes 
AsHomeBurns

en ce
difficulties that surround it, are only tod pleased to permit it to continue to remain in the background. :><

VWhen, after years of idle chatter, we 
Icisnredly concluded that perhaps im
migration was after all a sufficiently 
important national activity to be as
signed a department of its own, pre
sided over by a responsible minister, 

consistently left the portfolio va
cant 1 And when at length we ap
pointed a permanent Deputy Minister 
of Immigration, we natural!'' stuck a 
convenient—and doubtless quite wor
thy and highly efficient—trade com
missioner from South Africa into this 
labyrin/thlc job, minus any coloniza
tion experience Whatever or first-hand 
knowledge of Western Canada, quali
fications which intelligent people would 
regard as absolutely indispensable. All 
of this with the inevitable result. And 
there exactly the matter stands today. 
Aside from the brief period of Sir 
Clifford Sifton’s regime, Canada’s im
migration administration during the 
past quarter of a century reveals a 
record of almost studied neglect and 
incapacity. It has played the incon
spicuous and profitless role of fifth 
wheel on the governmental wagon.

Nor has it any other harmful ingre
dient. It contains only phosphate, 
starch and soda—all of the very 
finest grades, expertly blended. It 
never adds a bitter taste to the nice 
things you bake, but makes them 
light, white and truly wholesome. 
Insist on “Magic” and refuse all 
substitutes.

tion work there. Common sense would i 
seem to dictate such a course if peo- ! 
pie from those “preferred” countries are | 
really desired in Canada.

POPULATION HISTORY

But we have yet to consider what is 
perhaps the most ominous and disturb
ing cloud on the horizon of immigra
tion activities. It is a universal con
dition which, however, may well be 
viewred with considerable apprehension. 
History and statistics show that it took 
the world the better part of half a mil
lion years to reach a population of 750,- 
000,000 up to the year 1800. Food had 
normally been scarce and this near- 
starvation condition had acted as a 
powerful brake on natural increase ac
cording to well-knowrn, econorrfic laws. 
Came the golden age of invention, fol
lowed by rapid and cheap transporta
tion on sea and land, which in turn led 
to the opening up, in temperate zones 
overseas, of vast continents of virgin 
lands, constituting huge food reserves.

This, coupled with the iflereased 
mechanization of agriculture, relieved 
the pressure by providing cheap and 
abundant food, which automatically 
begot the most spectacular increase in 
wror!d population that history records 
and probably ever will record. Within 
one brief century, during the latter 
part of which the world wallowed in 
food at bargain prices, population ac
tually doubled reaching 1,500,000,000 in 
the year 1900. With European popu- 
lation at the very peak, Canada natur
ally garnered her human harvest com
paratively easily. Our opportunity to 
obtain additional population is, how
ever, drawing to a close rapidly be
cause a new era is now dawning inas
much as there are no more extensive, 
empty spaces within temperate zones. 
The day of cheap food is definitely 
past, and presently the earth will only 
be made to yield more abundantly 
through the expensive an laborious 
process of intensive cultivation. Prof. 
East, of Harvard, after painstaking in
vestigation,. tells us that if the same 
fantastic birth-rate should by any 
chance continue, the world would be 
on the verge of actual starvation by 
1960!

make their transportation enterprises 
profitable, aided by the trans-Atlantic 
steamship concerns and the larger land 
companies, have for many years car
ried on an energetic propaganda in the 
United States and overseas, and it is 
perhaps well within the facts of the 
case to attribute to those agencies* 
spurred on by motives of commercial 
self-interest, most of the credit for 
what has actually been accomplished in 
the way of tangible colonization results 
in Canada. It is also a safe conjecture 
that, asid^ from capital expenditure 
involved in any actual colonization ac
tivities, sufficient money is now being 
expended by present active agencies to 
bring satisfactory immigration results 
with intelligent co-ordination.

But the Federal department stands 
in the controlling position, a fact which 
It never loses sight of. Where it should 
encourage and even assume the active 
leadership in co-operative effort, it fre
quently obstructs with bureaucratic 
obstinacy. The mental attitude is that 
of “exclusion’’ rather than persuasive 
invitation. Obviously, an exclusion 
policy presents an easy and comfort
able departmental problem, while an 
active immigration policy automatical
ly'" créa tes a graduated scale of results 
from which official efficiency may be 
correctly estimated. So it is not sur
prising that the exclusion theory is so 
firmly intrenched that, as Commis
sioner Lamb of the Salvation Array 
so picturesquely put it, “it is becoming 
harder for an immigrant to gain admis
sion to Canada than for the proverbial 
camel to enter the eye of the needle.”

AIM OF DEPARTMENT.
we

The department of which he is the 
head, said Mr. Malcolm, is attempting 
to do in a larger and more extended 
field what the travelers are doing in 
a more local field. The department 
was seeking and furthering Canadian 
business in all corners of the earth. 
Scattered over the face of the world j 
were the Canadian trade commission- j 
ers—ambassadors of trade. And the 
commercial intelligence service of the 
department utilized and made available 
to interested exporters the data sent 
back by the commissioners from, the 
frontiers of trade.

Mr. Malcolm thought his department 
had been no small factor in contrib-

J-JALIFAX, Dec. 22 — Chester 
Grant, 30, of East Gore, Hants 

county, was burned to death early 
this morning in a fire that destroy
ed his house. He was at his chores 
in the barn when a neighbor in
formed him that his house was on 
fire. Grant started removing his 
goods, assisted by his neighbor, 
when the latter was called to one 
of the outbuildings which was 
threatened by sparks. When he re
turned the house was a mass of 
flames and Grant not in sight. His 
charred remains were found in the 
ruins. It is believed that while en
deavoring to save some of his ef
fects he was overcome by smoke in 
the burning building.

Here is the man whose 15 years 
of research have produced what is 
claimed to be a sure cure for nar
cotic and alcohol addiction. He is 
A. S. Horovitz, Austrian bio-chem
ist, who perfected narcosan, a com
pound which neutralizes any toxic 
substance taken into the body. Only 
oné of 366 cases given treatment 
under the supervision of prominent 
neurologists fell short of 
Narcosan contains no active drugs, 
but is composed of non-specific pro
teins and water-soluble vitamines. 
His experimens were made on Wei 
fare Island, New York City.

SAVE THE 
COUPONS

AND GET 
VALUABLE 

PREMIUMS FREE
1W5<osuccess.

the meeting yesterday afternoon, will j ^HE celebrated soprano was doing <i 
have to stand over for a few weeks ; solo when Bobby said to his moth- 
at least. This means that several of J er, referring to the conductor of the

uting to the present very satisfactory 
ation with the proposed advisory state of Canadian trade with the world, 
board or commission, ot the feasibility 
of a great “Agricultural and Coloniza
tion Forward Movement,” including a , « . , , ,u . .
scheme of moderately assisted settle- “Panada t0,d,ay, haS Iargesft p=r 
ment available to desirable agricultural capita favorable trade balance of any 
settlers of British, European and Amer- country on earth ’ he said. It is a 
lean origin, carried out in conjunction fact that no country m the world has
with the Canadian railways and other approached the Dominion in trade ex- NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—At a meet- 
land-owning bodies, this movement to pansion during the post-war period. jng 0f representative Canadian citizens 
have due regard to the needs and op- Concerning trade treaties, Mr. Mai- on board the steamer Olympic
portunities in every part of Canada and colm pointed out to the travelers that j today, in New York harbor, a resolu- 
particularly to the need of replenish- channels of trade do not alter within tion was passed requesting the Can
ing the rural population of the Mari- a week, and that it was foolish to con- a(jjaa government, through its Wash
time Provinces and repatriation of for* elude that because trade did not im- I ington representative, to make repres- 
mer Canadians and their descendants mediately bound forward on the con- 1 entation to the United States govern- 
now living in other countries with spec- elusion of a treaty, that the treaty was ment with a view to exempting Can- 
ial reference to former French-Cana- in itself foolish and unwise. “Trade a(jjan citizens from the regulations of 
dians now resident in the New Eng- j which refused to respond within

to a new treaty arrangement

PROGRESS OF DOMINION. the vacancies in the public service, ■ orchestra :
which have been causing considerable ! “Why does that man hit at 
interest during the past few weeks, j woman with his stick?” 
will remain unfilled. Rumors from ! “He’s not hitting at her,” replied the 
day to day have been filling the differ- i mother. “Keep quiet.” 
ent posts but it is now quite clear I “Well, then, wrhat’s she hollcrin 
that nothing definite has been done. j for?”

Would Lift Bars
For Canadians

thatA SUPER-TASK

The formulation and execution of 
policies having for their object the 
transplantation of people from other 
countries is a task requiring executive 
abilities of a high order, infinite tact, 
a thorough knowledge of the possibili
ties and limitations of almost every 
part of this Canada of ours and an 
almost inexhaustible fund of human 
sympathy. It is an enterprise bris
tling with difficulties and demanding 
seasoned experience and an intimate 
knowledge of the reasons underlying 
the many failures and few successes 
of past efforts in that direction. Few 

temperamentally fitted for 
such a responsibility. Fewer still pos
sess the requisite experience and other 
qualifications.

The tearing up by the roots of hund
reds of thousands of families in their

• native haunts and starting them out on 
a great adventure in a strange coun
try is a task that should not be lightly 
undertaken. It involves a traffic in 
human lives and fortunes, leading too 
often to appalling consequences for 
the individual. Even under the sound
est^ administration and most carefully 
considered plans, 'the proportion of 
failures is bound to be large and fre
quently through no fault of the set
tler himself. Systematic, large-scale 
colon!ration is a social experiment de
manding thé best brains and experience 
Canada can command. There may be

in other government activities for 
mediocre or inexperienced personell, 
but the momentous task of procuring 
new citizens as a foundation for a 
greater and more prosperous Canada, 
is one that our federal government 
should approach with a due sense of its 
importance and of the social responsi
bility involved, entirely aside from the 
wise expenditure of public funds. In 
short our Immigration service should 
be lifted to the higher plane it ought 
to occupy, under competent, experienc
ed heads imbued with a complete rea
lization of the super-problem that con-

• fronts them and an enthusiastic desire 
to solve it.

No Empty
Stockings

CO-ORDINATION WORK the United States immigration laws, 
whereby Canadians arrive at Ameri
can ports, after five-thirty in the af
ternoon, en route to Canada, they are 
treated as aliens and not allowed to 
land until the following day.

land and Atlantic States.” year
might in the course of a few years de
velop into a highly profitable and ex
tensive field of commercial activity,” 
he said.

Nothing could be more important 
than co-ordination Canadian immigra
tion work abroad. Obviously, all over
lapping should be studiously avoided. 
It is also a fact that each individual 
agency might profitably confine its 
efforts to the field where it could ap
parently do the most effective work. 
Northern European countries come 
within the area approved by the Fed
eral authorities as a source of immi
gration and the two railways and 
steamship companies maintain offices 
and staffs in most of their principal 
seaport towns, issue literature in the 
vernacular and organize agencies 
throughout these countries. In obe
dience to Canadian average public 
opinion, which naturally favors special 
effort to attract Britishers and also 
entertains varying degrees «f prejudice 
against other races, the Federal gov
ernment apparently deems it politically 
wise to leave the continental field en
tirely to the railways, except in the 
matter of control, and to concentrate 
its whole expenditure and active effort 
on Great Britain; all of which seems 
to be almost the exact opposite of 
what an intelligent analysis of the situ
ation would indicate should be done.

It is a notorious fact that the “pre
ferred Countries in Europe frequently 
discourage the emigration of their na
tionals. It seems a very inconsistent 
attitude for over-crowded countries to 
maintain, but such is, unfortunately, 
the actual situation. The Scandinavian 
countries are particularly suspicious 
and supervisory in connection with all 
emigration effort on the part of trans
portation companies, arguing that the 
sole interest of such concerns lies in 
the sale of railway and steamship tick
ets. Under the circumstances the rep
resentatives of these companies are fre
quently hampered and obstructed on all 
sides. The prejudice against emigra
tion is, in fact, so pronounced that the 
standing of anyone connected with that 
business is very low down on the so
cial scale.

The authorities of continental coun
tries, on the other hand, entertain a 
wholesome respect for all governmen
tal institutions. They argue, and not 
without sound reason, that if Canada 
really wishes to induce their nationals 
to settle within her borders, It is sure
ly the business of the government of 
Canada to take the responsibility of is
suing the “invitation, openly and di
rectly. If she fails to do so, as she 
does so magnificently, they should not 
be blamed if they look with suspicion 
on the propaganda of apparently un
authorized transportation companies 
having obvious selfish interests to serve.

Some of the provinces of Canada, 
many of the great steamship companies | 
and the two Canadian railways, carry j 
on a vigorous and intelligent immigra- j 
tion propaganda in the United King- j 
dom. The Federal Government does ! 
likewise. But, if necessary, this field 
might well be partly relinquished by 
the Dominion, in view of the activities 

c | of other effective agencies, in order !
54-DO Dock Street i that the the Government of Canada

/-xnrxr r*x zirXTixir* c ! might render funds available to provide j
OPEN EVENINUD for direct representation on the con- i

__ ______ tinent of Europe, thus placing the offi- |
cial and propitiating seal on immigra- j

men are AUSTRALIA'S LEAD
M

When this request was presented to 
the Federal Government, the then 
Prime Minister is said to have express
ed some doubt as to whether the right 
type of men would be willing to ren
der national services on the basis sug
gested. The function of such a body 
would not, of course, be administra
tive, but purely advisory, and it can 
scarcely be open to doubt that Can
ada’s most outstanding men would 
cheerfully * accept this responsibility 

But economic laws are at work anti without compensation. In fact, the 
need entertain no apprehension. Vi- services of such men could never e 

tal statistics demonstrate clearly that obtained by the Government on any 
the general birth rate is falling rapid- salary basis within the customary lim- 
iy everywhere. Great Britain now has 
the lowest birth rate of any nation, 
even lower than that of France. Eco
nomists freely predict a stationary, or 
possibly receding, future world popu
lation. Beyond all shadow of doiÿt, 
in 15 or 20 years Canada will look 
overseas in vain for surplus man-power 
to develop her resources. So we are 
essentially working against time in our

t

SIXTY CENT TURKEYS. Cabinet Finishes
Work For The YearMONCTON. Dec.. 22—With* liun- 

dreds of birds on display but very few 
buyers, prices for turkeys in the 
country market here today/ ranged 
from 53 to 60 cents a pound. Geese 
were selling from 40 to 55 cents to the 
few who seemed ready to make their 
purchases.

i
when you can fill them 

at these

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—For this year 
the work of the cabinet is finished. It 
is improbable that the ministry will 
meet again before the new year, and 
whatever business was not finished atWORKING AGAINST TIME

Mwe

PRICES t!

Iits.
Canadian voter, while Furs Of Charm

and

Rare Distinction

The average
tacitly agreeing that energetic immi
gration effort is highly desirable, is 
very far from an adequate realization 
of the vital importance of ending 
present “waiting on Providence.” The 
problem of population is by far the 
greatest that faces Canada, and an ad
visory board, commission or commit- 

present leisurely colonization effort, tee, bringing fresh minds, unhampered 
With the passing of each year the prob- b-V politics and departmental red tape 
lem will be irrevocably intensified. For to bear on the subjec , cou ren cr j |
a few year yet European countries may services of incalculab e va ue o 1 ; I 
remain partly over-populated with state. Government ‘commissions, |, 
adults, but our chances to secure more 
people are dwindling steadily day by | 
day. It requires no prophetic foresight 
to conclude that the time limit with
in which Canada may solve her popula
tion problem, is coming to an end.

At the last Dominion Boards of 
Trade convention at Winnipeg a great 
variety of problems affecting the dif
ferent sections of Canada, from the ;
Maritime Provinces to British Colum
bia, were discussed at length by a pick- ! 
ed bodys of representative business I 
men from every part of Canada. It 
was most significant and the fact was 
freely commented upon, that an analy
ses the solution of each of them was 
found to rest entirely on the rigid aug
mentation of Canada’s producing and 
consuming population. This was the 
deliberate opinion of a body of men 
closely in touch with commerce, indus
try, transportation, construction and 
agriculture in every part of the Domi
nion. Speaker after speaker brought 
out this fundamental point clearly and j
conclusively. There was not a dissent- T1___T txt ta ooing voice. Very few resolutions were BERLIN, Dec. 22-The German
passed at this important gathering and ! Foreign Office today instructed Am-; 
the one dealing with the colonization bassador Von Hoesch at Paris to make i 
question was undoubtedly the most representations to the French govern-, 
emphatic and constructive of them all. protesting a?ainst the acquittal
It recited in part: C, . .

“That this conference respectfully by a French court martial of the 
urges upon the Federal Government: French Lieutenant Roucier on man-

room

/the
19c. lb.Pure Hard Mixed Candy

Fresh Mixed Nuts 25c. lb. ; 5 lbs. for $1.00
25c. lb.Christmas Cherry Kisses 

New Fruit Jelly Gums . .
The beautiful new fur coats we are 

offering are superbly fashioned from the 
finest quality pelts, embodying a charm of 

distinction, found only in the craft of 

master manufacturers.

You do not have to pay exorbitant 

prices for our luxurious furs.

PRICED AS LOW AS $65.00

29c. lb.
manned by political friends drawing i 
down handsome salaries, have never j j 
been popular in Canada. But one finds I i 
it difficult to understand what objee- [ | 
tions could toe raised to “commandeer- j ; 
ing” our best brains and experience ; 
to focus its efforts on our most vital, j 
national problem. Australia has re- ; | 
cently followed this sensible and effi- 11 

Canada should do like- !1

rare

NOVELTIES5 Pound Boxes
12 Chocolate Pieces 60c. 

Animals 10c. ; 6 for 45c. 

Pistols, Caps, Cars, etc. 

Cigarettes . . . . 10c. Box 

Barley Toys . . . . 35c. ib.

CHOCOLATESUNOFFICIAL EFFORT.
Moirs Best ! 

Ganong’s

$3.25

$2.98
There is, however, a bright spot in 

this drab picture. The railway com- 
’ panics of Canada, realizing the abso

lute necessity of creating traffic to

V
cient course, 
wise. h. Mont Jones Ltd.! !

Dorothy Kingston’s $3.25 

$1.75

iTHE END..
;

Manufacturing FurriersFRANCO - GERMAN 
PEACE MENACED

Special for

Gifts for Men
Saint John79 Germain Street

15c. to 35c.Small Boxes of Chocolates. 
Stockings Filled with Toys 39c.

Appeal to be Made on Court 
Martial Decision Against 

Young Officers

From a man’s store. wmmsWE BELIEVE
you can shop 

here to
ADVANTAGE

715 Main
Street9 Sydney 

Street__I

V.A-V

--<v

Chas.
Magnusson

and SON

7

2$slaughter charges growing out of the 
killing of one German civilian and the 
wounding of two others at Germer- 
sheim in September.

The instructions direct Ambassador 
Von Iloesche to demand that, the 
case he rc-opened, on the contention 
that Lieut. Ronciers acquittal and the 
conviction of the wounded men on 
charges of striking at Roucier, are a J 
“serious menace to the furtherance of

f“The. immediate creation of a 
small, non-political advisory board 
or commission on ‘Colonization and 
Agricultural Development,’ com
posed of Canada’s leading experts 
on the subject and skilled business 
executives, such persons to be in
vited to contribute their time and 
skill as a matter of public service 
and without compensation other 
than expense allowances.

V

&
I s

¥Ail»,:

III
|nj

IIj friendly relations between Germany I“The early investigation, in co-oper- ! and France.” I
The foreign office also instructed ; 

j Baron Langwerth Von Simmern, Ger- 
! man commissioner for the Rhineland 
j at Coblenz, to convey to the inter- ; 
: allied Rhineland Commission the in- 
| dignation with which the German 
j government and people have receiver) 
the verdict.

V ili*gP!
i
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Y4EB LEY’SI Editors Stick To 
! Paper, Despite Wealth

%
« ill Old GitCjlioh.

Iavenjder Soapi m OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec. 
23.—The aroma of printer’s ink has 
more attraction than the odor of oil 
to the nostrils of two weekly news
paper editors of Oklahoma.

Made independent by the discovery 
of oil on land owned by them, J. W. 
Yayser of Chicksha and W. J. Living
ston of Seminole have announced that 
they will continue to publish their pap-

>■ 7he Luxury Soap of the World.m
EAUTY and Rank for many a generation have loved 

the luxury of its purifying mellow lather and the 
freshness of the fragrance of Lavender with which it is 
so lavishly perfumed.
It is the finest quality Toilet Soap made, and is known 
as The Luxury Soap of the World.

■s

9 Ig

1

MAY THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT MAKE BRIGHT 
THE YULETIDE SEASON FOR YOU AND YOURS

IMIOMINION LIFE
“ UF ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Stead Office; WATERLOO, Ofrtaeio

A well producing more than 1,000 
barrels a day was brought in on Kay- 
ser’s land in Grady county.

| “I am going to get out a better pap
er,” Kayser said. “I like the game.”

Kayser was a reporter in Kansas 
City twenty years ago, before lie came 

.1 Oklahoma with $150 and started 
the Ckickusha Star.

BOX OF THREE LARGE CAKES ... $1.00
Of all Best Druggists and Departmental Stores. 66

YARDLEY, 8. New Bond St., LONDON, ENGLAND
Our -Saint John 'alicc. 76 Fri»ce Wil.tam street, 

v. Manager. CANADA : 145. Adelaide St. W.,TORONTO. U.S.A. : 15, IÇadison Sq. N., NEW YORKjUiiL'i j. ivjurcrvA . ;X
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Take
No
Chances

You cannot afford to risk the danger of 
experiment with unknown, injurious 
anti-freeze mixtures, when MAPLE 
LEAF ANTI-FREEZE and ALCO- 
METER Service give you safe, certain 
and economical SCIENTIFIC RADI
ATOR PROTECTION against freezing.
You have a right to know what goes 
into the radiator of your car. Calcium 
Chloride, Saline, Kerosene and other 
chemicals commonly used in anti-freeze 
mixture compounds may do your car 
more harm than the frost. They are 
literally in the car-wrecking class.

and continue through the winter

FREE
ALCO-METER

SERVICE
All Maple Leaf 
Dealers give Alco- 
Meter service Free. 
Have your mixture 
tested once a week 
or oftener. It only 
takes a few minutes.

Start now,
months, with MAPLE LEAF ANTI-FREEZE 
and ALCO-METER SERVICE— and be sure 
of safe, SCIENTIFIC RADIATOR PROTEC
TION and freedom from costly repairs in tl.e 
spring.
Leading garages supply MAPLE LEAF ANTI
FREEZE and ALCO-METER Service.

MAPLELEAF
antifreeze

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY LIMITED
Corbyville Winnipeg VancouverMontreal Toronto
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HOME PAPERSAINT JOHN’S
SAINT JOHN, N. ^ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1926 PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.

ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY. ______________

pngwnPTHr APT AIN SAYS FAREWELL HERE AFTER 42 YEARS AT SEA
Tribute To C. P. R. fbnmh'nnsh'h Firs Aid TeamI

a — $>

Mil ENT
SNEAK THIEVES Near iTAKING 1E55EIII imoi n** 

TO OTHER SIDE-
9*

Hospitals ofDID NOT MEET.
The regular meeting of the

AT 8JO last night Policeman 
McBrien was called to the

cil was not held this morni there 
not being a quorum present at 11 
o’clock.

A canvass of the various hospitals 
today brought out the fact that ap
proximately 1,170 people will be there 

Christmas day because of being un
der treatment in these institutions.

Provincial Hospital,
IT POST OFFICE A sufficient number of persons to 

populate a good-sized village will have 
to spend their Christmas this year in 

the other of the hospitals in

Union Cafe in Mill street on ac
count of a man refusing to pay for 
a luncheon he had ordered. When 
the constable arrived the bill was

CapL James McDonald Will 
Make Home in 

Glasgow

EXPECTED SATURDAY.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Montclare is expected to arrive here 
at 2 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
She is bringing 88 cabin and 227 third 
class passengers and is coming from 
Liverpool, via Greenock.

DEATH IN ROTHESAY 
The death of William McKendery 

occurred at his home, Rothesay in the 
85th year of his age. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 from his late residence, 
ment will be in Hammond River Kird 
cemetery.

on
one or
Saint John, being forced through illness 
to spend this joyous time away from 
their families and friends. Nearly 
1,200 are in the various institutions of 
healing. . ,

At all of the Institutions special 
preparations are under way to give the 
patients the best time possible on this 
festive occasion, and those who are not 
too ill to enjoy the day will appreciate 
what is being done to make the cele
bration as enjoyable as possible.

Complimentary Address De
livered at Function by 
Hon. C D. Richards

The figures are:
738; General Public Hospital, 159; 
Saint John County Hospital, 122 ; D. S. 
C. R. Hospital, 67; Saint John Infirm
ary, 40; Home for Incurables, 30; 
Evangeline Hospital, 24.

To the number of sick who are not 
able to be at home for the holiday must 
be added those whose home is at the 
Municipal Home, the boys at the In
dustrial Home, and the children in the 
several orphanages.

Many Come In To Home 
City Today For 

Holiday

Three Cases of Money Loss 
By People Sending

paid.
A buffalo robe found in Main 

street last evening was taken to 
the North End police station, 
where it awaits the owner.

This morning a letter, addressed 
to the Times-Star office, was found 
in Main street by Policeman Mc
Brien and delivered.

At 12.40 this morning Police- 
Garnett found a door open in

WILL BE MISSED AT
SAINT JOHN PORT Mail

TOWN IS ELATED
OVER SUCCESS WON

Conditions at the Union depot to
day when the C. P. R. train arrived 
almost duplicated the rush of yester
day when there were so many happy 
reunions of students and their home 
folks as well as relatives from various 
narts of Canada coming to town for 
the Christmas-New Year’s season.

Notable among today’s arrivals from 
the standpoint of distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayward Kinghorn and two 
children who crossed the continent 
from Cranbrook in the Rocky Moun
tains of British Columbia to visit at 
the home of James Myles, -father of 
Mrs. Kinghorn, Wright street. A 
party of relatives welcomed them and 
their small children at the depot.

Miss Gwen Ewing, daughter of 
George R. Ewing, 142 Duke street, 

home from Iroquois Falls today 
and was greeted by her father and her 
uncle, Fred P. Elkin. Frances Elkin 
and Helen Ewing returned from Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, yesterday. 
Mrs. B. Hugman, of Montreal, mother 
of Mrs. George R. Ewing and Mrs. F. 
P. Elkin arrived today to spend the 
Yuletide with her children and grand
children. There will be a general re
union of these two families, therefore, 
for the ensuing fortnight.

Miss Josephine Morrison, Montreal, 
reached the city at noon today for the 
vacation period and is a guest at the 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. J. L. 
Dunn, 163 Germain Street.

Rachael M. Armstrong, a pupil at 
the Margaret Eaton school, Toronto, 

home at noon and 
met by her father, T. E. G. Arm-

PUBLIC WARNED TO 
BE ON THEIR GUARD

Vessels In Port Today With 
Tells of Severe 

Storms
Inter-

Each of Winners Made Re-
Doors in Halifax Office Lock

ed THl Missing $100 
Found

Mrs. Geo. Wheaton
Dies In MelroseURGING ALL TO 

'POLL TOGETHER
cipient of Personalman

a Main street cafe and fastened it.
At the request of John Duffy, a 

horse belonging to him was shot, 
in a barn off Murray street, by

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
A. M. Gregg, general secretary of 

the Y. M. C. A. here, left this morning 
for Moncton to attend the funeral of 
Harry G. Pope, general secretary of 
the Moncton Y. M. C. A. who died 
there on Tuesday following an Illness 
of pneumonia.

cDonald, GiftsCAPTAIN James M' 
^ commander of the 5. S. Bos-

The death of Emeline Jane Wheaton, 
widow of George Wheaton, occurred 
in Malrose, Mass., on the 21st inst. 
The body will be brought to Saint 
John, arriving on tomorrow’s Boston 
train, accompanied by her son. Fu
neral service will be held at Cedar 
Hill cemetery vault.

worth, of the C. P. R« line, has 
visited this port for the last time 
in his official capacity. The Bos- 
ivorth left last night for London 
and on her arrival there Captain 
McDonald will retire on super
annuation.

DEOPLE of McAdam rendered 
honor to their first aid cham

pionship team last night when 
Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, unveiled a 
tablet which has been placed in 
the main entrance of the new 
High School building to com
memorate the achievements of 
the team.

The tablet, which Is of bronze, is 
a beautiful example of the engraver’s 
art, and reads as follows;

“McAdam First Aid Team

THREE people have been the
* victims of pickpockets and 
sneak thieves at the Saint John 
post office during the Christmas 
rush this year, it was learned by 
the Times - Star today. One 
lady who had just had a sub
stantial check cashed laid down 
her money on one of the desks 
for addressing letters and walk
ed to the wicket to purchase 

When she re-

Policeman Howard.
Policemen Garnett and Killen 

answered a call to Paradise Row 
to quell a disturbance a man was 
creating.

A woman, residing in Thome 
reported to Policeman

VOTES FOR WOMEN
A Saint John lady takes exception 

. „„ 99 to the statement of the Montreal Wo-Of his 42 years service at sea, 29 C<m$crvative Association that
have been spent with theC_ F. fi. and women the federal
Allen lines. Captain McDonald wiU ^ stateg that lt was giv-
retire to his home in Glasgow j en by the Union Government, and
superannuation wiil be >e»™d we , ! that in New Brunswick it was given 
regret in this port where he was a well Government.
known figure in marine circles ana * ____
where he numbers many friends.

__  WARNING OF FINE
Boards of Trade Are Asked Qf $25 PRONOUNCED

to See Federal 
M, P.’s

came avenue,
Hughes that her son in-law had 
struck her on the head. She was 
advised to lay information at po
lice headquarters.

Inspector Ingram Makes State
ment on Matter of Auto- 

License Tags

some stamps, 
turned her money had disap
peared and no trace of the thief* 
could be found.

Two other cases of stolen pocket
was

ALIBI IS DEFENCE.
A juvenile case was heard this morn- 

I ing by Magistrate Henderson and set 
S. S. Keyingham, of London, in port Qver ]mtii 2 o’clock tomorrow for addi- 

this morning from Antwerp and Bos- : Rona] witnesses. This case is the out- 
ton, reports the voyage one of the lme of a 1Ittle boy having his arm 
worst in their experience. The ship broken, when he was thrown to the 
took 37 days to cross from Antwerp by a colored girl last Friday,
to Boston. Terrific, gales and blind- The giri>s parents sought to establish 
ing snowstorms were encountered. an alibi, causing the magistrate to re- 

Considerable damage was done the man(j the accused for further witnesses, 
ship by the seas which tossed her 
about and broke over the decks. Con
siderable of the deck rigging was either 

washed overboard and 
was

ROUGH VOYAGE
who is secretary of 

sent
Mr. Sclanders,

the Maritime Board of Trade,
the Boards of Trade in 

bulletin

“Winnings : Downie cup, 1924, ’25, *26 ; 
Eastern Lines, 1924, ’25, ’26; AU Lines, 
1924, 1926; N. B. Provincial, 1925; 
Wallace Nesbitt, 1926.

“Members: W. F. Bailey, I. H. C. Bo-TALK PURCHASE 
REBUILDING

out today to 
the Maritime Provinces a

books have been leported. One 
recovered. The other was lifted from 
the pocket of the victim. Thieves ar asking them to get in touch with the 
not confining their activities to money deral representatives of their several
Se’ot^fid0=saUieft0rlto^hWehp;:i communities and impress on them the 

Office for a few minutes have mys- importance of all members of parlia 
terlously disappeared. ment from these provinces standing

together to see that the recommenda
tion of the Duncan report are given 

The rush at the Post Office during effect by the government. He calls at- 
the last few afternoons has been ex- tention to the attitude pf the west®[" 
ceedlngly heàvV, Alex Thompson, members on questions affecting tne 
postmaster, said today, and it has re- j welfare of the west when they sink 
quired three wickets at the stamp all party differences and stand shout 
booth to serve the public. The rush der to shoulder for the west, and 
started early and has no indication ! urges like action on the part of our 
vet of slacking, contrary to the ex-1 representatives. .
negations of the postal authorities. j The suggestion of W. A. Harrison 
Mr. Thompson said that the public ; that a fisheries conference be held 
should be very careful with their 1 here has made quite a hit in interested 

while addressing letters and circles, it was said this morning by
the Commissioner of the Board of 
Trade, F. Maclure Sclanders. He had 
been assured that it was felt this was 

, , , a step in the right direction and
While writing at one of the desks should result in an impetus to the fish- 

in the Post Office at Halifax the other 
day, Miss Finn, sister of Hon. R. E.
Finn, placed her purse containing $100 
on the desk beside her, and when she ( 
turned to find it discovered that it 
was gone. She notified the authorities, 
guards were paced on all the doors, 
and it was announced that everyone 
was to be searched. A few moments Mrs. Catherine Donnelly.

“* 1-8 Th, M„. Catherine Dan-

With presence of mind Miss Finn nelly was held this morning from her 
had raised no hue and cry, but noti- |fde residence, 38 Charles street to the 

„ The detective Qathedral for requiem high mass by
department was' “lled’ and Rev. Father Johnson. Interment took
ev0eUrnyClet0washetoSbertseearcredPl P'-e in the new Catholic cemetery
every f armarent- where graveside prayers were read byly'taking™right^as^the‘authorities^x- Rev Father Carroll. Numerous spirit- 
pected he would, placed his or her | ual and floral offerings were received, 
booty In the telephone booth. The
janitor had made a careful search of Mrs. Mary Milton,
the baskets, and all receptades^and ^ Mrç Mary Joy Mil-
on reaching p , inside ton was held this afternoon from her
the missing bag on the floor inside. ^ resi<Jence> 31 winslow street.

Service was conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

Applications for 1927 license tags for 
automobiles were coming in rapidly, 
and the new plates were now being 
sent out, it was said this morning by 
G. L. Ingram, provincial tax inspec
tor.

gart, G. W. Gehan, Wm. Dawson, 
Frank Sheehan, C. W\ Lee.
1 “This tablet was erected by the 
citizens of McAdam in honor of the 
achievements of their First Aid team 
in competitions throughout Canada, 
during 1924, 1925, 1926.”

Hon. Mr. Richards in the course of 
an instructive address, referred to the 
honor which had been brought to Mc
Adam and to New Brunswcik by the 
team, who are the present holders of 
the championship of the entire C. P. R. 
system, as well as the holders of the 
Wallace Nesbitt trophy, emblematic of 
the championship of all railways hi 
Canada, which they won this year in 

competition from nearly fifty 
the various

was a passenger 
was
strong, 27 Queen Square.

Miss TBerla Gorham of Waterville, 
Me., arrived today to spend the Christ
mas season with her parents at Gray’s 
Mills near The Cedars on the Saint

A letter has been sent to every car 
owner calling
which requires that after January 
any person operating a vehicle bearing 
the license tag of the previous year is 
liable to a fine of $25. The inspector 
said it was the intention of the de
partment to enforce this regulation to 
the limit.

Attached to the letter is a coupon 
bearing the amount of the I/cense fee 
for 1927. This the applicant is to use 
when making application for the 1927 
license plates. This is a new departure 
and is quite a convenience to the car 
owner.

Mr. Ingram also called attention to 
the law which provides that no 1927 
plate shall be exhibited on any car 
during 1926, but said exceptions might 
be made in the case of a new 
bought as a Christmas gift. The law 
would be strictly enforced, however, 
in the case of re-registrations.

FOOT INJURED.
attention to the lawThis morning in the C. P. R. yards, 

West Saint John, near the freight of
fice, an employe of the railway met 
with a painful injury after jumping 
from a box car. His left foot came 
in contact - with-e board with a four 
inch nail in it and the nail went 
through his boot into the foot. After 
receiving first aid at the freight office 
he was able to proceed home.

1WARNING SOUNDED.destroyed or
the ship’s plates strained. A leak 
discovered in No. 3 hold and it was 

i repaired by cementing until the ship 
reached Boston, where.sit^AS- gienna- 
nently fixed. , _ .

The ship is owned by the Wood Pulp 
Transport Company, of London, and 
has a gross tonnage of 4,000 tons. 1 he 

from Antwerp consisted of ce- 
and was

Saint John Home Matter 
Taken Up Next 

Week

John river.
Mrs. C. A. MacDonald, who has been 

visiting in Toronto, was a passenger 
to the city today and will be the 
guest at the home of her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Penniston 
Johnston, 57 Sewell street for the win
ter.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment probably would be held about 
the middle of next week, it was said 
this morning by Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, premier of the province.

of the meeting, the

cargo
ment, iron and general cargo 
landed at Boston, the ship coming to 
this port to load grain. Captain A. 
Elliott is in command with A. si 
monds as first officer, F. Marshall, sec
ond officer, R. White, chief engineer, 
and F. Smith, wireless telegraph oper

WED IN NEW YORK
An event of interest to friends in 

Saint John took place in New York 
Saturday, December 18, when Miss 

Mabel L. Wilkes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wilkes, and Ralph D. Oatey 

of Mr. an{l Mrs. C. H. Oatey, 
united in marriage at the “Little 

The

Miss Catherine Mullin, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22 Meck
lenburg street, arrived from Montreal 
at noon. She is a student in the Sac
red Heart Convent, Sault au Recollect 
in that city.

Miss C. R. McKim, daughter of 
Canon R. F McKim, of St Luke’s 
Church, North End, chief of the tech
nical division of the women’s depart
ment of educational work in the pro
vince of Ontario arrived today to 
spend the happy season with her par
ents.

money 
buying stamps. The

HALIFAX ACTION SWIFT. open
crack teams representing 
roads. The speaker reminded his hear
ers that the Province of New Bruns
wick had long been noted for its chain* 
pions in all forms of sport, and re
ferred especially to the records of the 
U. N. B. rugby team. He emphasized 
the value of team co-operation and in 
congratulating the McAdam team, said 
he thought that the town and the 

rovmce as a whole, could well take 
lesson in true community spirit, from 

the members of the first aid organiza- 
member of which was In a

main purpose 
premier said, would be to consider 
the purchase of a building in Saint 
John in which to house the various 

Since the an-

son 
were
Church Around the Corner.” 
bride and groom are both well known 
in musical circles here and their many 
friends will wish them much happi- 

in their married life. They will 
reside In New York.

ator.
ing industry.WASHED OVERBOARD.

Taking twenty-one days to make the j 
voyage across, due to stormy weather 
ail the way, the Intercontinental 
Transport Line S. S. Hada arrived 
in port this morning from Hamburg.

. The ship reports passing the Nor- 
I wegian American Line stçamer Dram- 

mensfjord, bound for Portland. Th 
vessel, in wireless communication with
the Hada, stated that one of her crew Among the passengers sailing on the 
had been washed overboard by tne c p R steamship Montnairn this 
heavy seas, but he had been rescue . ( afternoon are Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ding-

The Hada docked at the east side j ]cy and four children, of Raymore. 
of Longwharf at noon today, she has Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. Dingley 
general freight and will load a general came to Canada about 22 years ago 
cargo for the return voyage. ,md settled in Saskatchewan. Since

Captain S. Hagen is in command of t|mt time Mr Dingley has been very
the ship. Other officers are J. Huus, successfui as a grain grower and is
chief officer ; C. Thommsen second of- returnjng to his old home in London 
ficer and wireless telegraph operator ; aRer an absence of 22 years.
M. Gjersvik, third officer; A. hurness, mother Is still living, as is Mrs.
chief engineer; D. Diksen, second en- Dlngle/s and they will spend the 
gineer; A. Undahl, third engineer. holiday with them. Mr. and Mrs.

T7T TXVC-Q A T Dingley speak very highly of Canada
TO SUSSEX FUNERA . and intend returning in March. The

Rev. H. C. Rice, pastor of the Queen e)dest of their children, Stewart, aged 
Square church, went to Sussex on the 16) ig presjdent of the Raymore branch 
early train this morning to conduct 0f the Junior Red Cross, one of the 
ihe funeral service of Miss Marie most active branches in the Dominion. 
Roach The other children are Leonard, age

„ 12. Evelyn, age 9, and Leslie, age 4.

i

[ Funerals ] governmental offices, 
nouncement a short while ago that a 
certain building was being considered, 
four or five others had been offered 
to the government and it was expected 
that a decision would be reached at 
the meeting next week in regard to 
the matter.

Hon. Dr. Baxter said that if it was 
decided to buy a building it probably 
would have to be altered to suit the 
purposes of the government, and as 
such work would take a considerable 
time, it was thought wise to make a 
decision in the matter in the near

PERSONALSness

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin ar
rived this morning from Montreal and 
are registered at the Admiral Beatty 
hotel.

Miss Kathleen A. Moore of the staff 
of Grand Falls hospital has arrived 
home to spend the Christmas holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. Agnes Moore, 
78 Sewell street.

Charles Trafton of Detroit, is spend
ing the holiday season with his par
ents, Rev. G. B. and Mrs. Trafton, 229 
City Road.

George Estabrooke, a professor at 
Springfield, Mass., is a visitor to the 
city today. Professor Estabrooke is 
a Rhodes Scholar and is being wel
comed by many friends here.

' Miss Clara Grasse, of Marysville, is 
spending the holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. H. H. Hurder, and Mr. Harder, 
19 Kennedy Place.

W. A. Walker, sales manages of the 
Maritime domain of the Canada Bis
cuit .Company, Limited, arrived in the 

ning from Moncton on

Sailing Today On
Visit To Old Home

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Basley, Walt
ham, Mass., and Miss Margaret Bas
ley, arrived on the belated Boston Ex
press for a holiday visit to relatives 
and friends.

Gordon S. MacDonald arrived from 
Tampa, Florida, on the Boston train 
today.

Mrs. H. L. Abramson was a pas- 
from New York on the Amer-

tion, every „
different department of C. P R- f"' 
vice, but working together they had 
achieved the highest possible honors w 
Canada in first aid work.

fled the authorities.

senger
ican train at 2.30 this afternoon.

Mrs. Marquis and children, of New 
York, arrived today to visit at the 

of her brother, LeRoy Sandall,

EACH RECEIVES GIFTSfuture.
behalfCouncillor W. C. WTupple on 

of the citizens of McAdam, presented 
to each member of the team a silver 
cigarette case engraced with the re
cipient’s name and list of victories. W. 
J Pickrell, District Master Mechanic, 
presented individual framed photo
graphs, gift of the C. P. R-

The gathering was presided over by 
Dr James Bell, and vocal selections 
were rendered by Miss Gladys Veness 
and Messrs. Douglas and Buzza. Af
ter eacli member of the team had re
sponded, a very pleasant function 
closed with the singing of the national 
anthem.

The citizens of McAdam take a 
in their first aid team, and

CHURCH PREPARES 
F 0 R ANNIVERSARY

home
Gooderich street.

Reginald Lingley,
Mrs. Byron S. Lingley, a medical stu
dent at Harvard, came home this af-

of Mr. andson

HOME FROM MOUNT A. ternoon.
Thos. S. Manning, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. James Manning, Germain street, 
was also an arrival today. He is a 
student at Tufts Dental CoUege, Bos-

Next Week Marks 30th Year 
Since Main Street 

DedicationMrs. Jennie Watts.Students Reach City For Christ-
mas Season The funeral of Mrs. C. H.

______ was held this afternoon from her late an(j Mrs. James T. Warner and
a har)DV throng of young people residence, 170 Adelaide street. Service family arrived here today from Detroit
A d^ppy g homeward trail was conducted by the Rev. E. R. Mac- d registered at the Admiral

have been hitting the homewara trau wmiam afid interment took place in g"atty Hotel
thro^ughmit it prince"!” we'lcomTng Cedar Hill. Many beautiful floral of- R Vest " Smith, manager of the 
cone and daughters from college for fenngs were received. Royal Bank here, has been confined to
the Christmas vacation. Among those p . . , K.n, his home for the last few days, owing
arriving from Sackville University yes- ratricK r- to a heavy cold,
terday were: Conrad Spangler, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Spangler, of this 
city; J. Ltawson Scovil, son of Mrs. A.
H. Campbell, Germain street, city;
Everett Linton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Linton, Sand Cove road; Gordon 
Malcolm, of this city; Melville Rice, of 
Marysville, N. B.; Mabel Anderson,
McAdam; Gerald Eardley, I red eric- 
ton ; James Church and Walter Goggin, 
of Petitcodiac; Fred Dowel and Prof.
A. H. Palmer,both of Moncton; Walter 
Cluff and Herbert Cavers, of Wood- 
stock; Reginald Kierstead, of Sussex;
Ruth Yerxa, of Houlton, Me. Ruth 
Ward stopped off with her aunt in Dor
chester, N. B., before proceeding to her 
home in the U. S. A.

business^ eve
James and Jack Power, sons of Mr. 

and Mrs. John T. Power, Waterlob 
home from New York for

Next week the 30th anniversary of 
the dedication of the Main street Bap
tist church will be observed. Com
mittees are at work on the program.
On Sunday morning the pastor, Rev.
M. S. Richardson, will preach a special 

and the choir will have a pro
gram of suitable music. In the eve- raj]way town.
nlng the choir will present their pro- i y(,r trophies is on exhibition in two 
gram of Christmas music and will be j |a e sbow cases in the waiting room 
assisted at both services by an orches- ^ McAdam station and is admired by 
tra of 10 pieces. the* traveling public, a daily reminder

The anniversary services will be con- of the cfforts of the C. P. R. in im- 
tinued on Tuesday and Wednesday _art;ng knowledge of this important 
evenings. The Tuesday evening see- ^bjeet to lts employes.
vice will be a family reunion and con- __ _______ __ __________

Last evening a __________________________________

street, are 
Christmas, arriving today.Receives Gift of

Silver Candlesticks
BIRTHS

deep pride 
it is proposed in the near future to 
have a banquet to celebrate further 
the honor they have brought to this 

The collection of «H-

HOUSE IS RAIDED 
AND 3 ARE FINED

GRIFFITH—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Griffith, 279 Guilford street, West, a 
son John Fgbert.

IvicCORMICK—On Dec. 22, at the 
Saint John Infirmary to Mr &Jid Mrs_ 
Thomas L. McCormick, 3- Leinster
StJE:NN*:NGS—To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Jennings, on Dec. 18, a daughter, eight 
pounds.

At a meeting of the Ever Ready 
Class of
Sunday school, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 
president of the class, on behalf of 
the members, presented to Miss Clara 
Fullerton, the teacher, a pair of beau
tiful silver candlesticks, containing 
red candles, as a token of the esteem 
In which she is held by her pupils. It 

decided to contribute to the

sermon
Charlotte Street Baptist

The funeral of Patrick Kane, who 
died at Chance Harbor, will be held 
this afternoon on arrival of the Shore 

Service will be held in

TURKEYS IN
There were plenty of turkeys in the 

market this morning. The price rang
ed from 65 to 70 cents a pound. A 
few geese were also on sale at 60 cents 
the pound.

i
line train, 
the Church of Assumption by the Rev. 
H. Ramage. Interment will be made 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

Police Make Visit Late at Night 
to Place in Pond 

StreetMARRIAGES
gregatlonal social, 
committee of ladies met and complet
ed arrangements for the serving of 
refreshments that evening.

It had been hoped to have Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Gordon, who was pastor of the 
church when the present building was 
erected, present at the anniversary, but 
he was unable to come at this time of 

from his home in Montreal.

White Gift service on Sunday, and also 
to distribute boxes for Christmas

CHILDS-DOBSON—The wedding of 
Mise Gertrude Dobson, the yob^est 
daughter of Hartley Dobson, of balnt 
John, and Edward Childs, the son of 
Wiliam Childs of Saint John, took place 

ay afternoon, Dec. 22, 1926. 
Trafton.

This Christmas Will Be First 
At Home In 46 Years For Rev. 
James Woods of Saint Peter 9s

Shopping
DAY TILL

CHRISTMAS1
Detectives Kilpatrick and Saunders, 

with Policemen Vanwart, Cooper and 
Ross, raided a house in Pond 
late last night, and arrested Ida Tln- 
hideau on the charge of keeping a dis
orderly house, and James O’Dell and 
William England charged with being 
frequenters. They were before Mag
istrate Henderson, in the police court 
today, and pladed guilty. The Thib- 

sentenced to three

cheer.
on Wednesda 
Rev. G. B. James Deland, 88, of

Newcastle, Passes
j

DEATHS //vwee th* 
store on th’ 

corner’s open

I NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Dec. 23— 
The death of James Deland, aged 
88 years, occurred at his home early 
this morning after a lingering illness. 
Besides his widow, formerly Miss 
Ellen Doolin, he is survived by seven 

James of Boston, Mass.; El
don, of St. Catharines, Ont.; Thomas, 
of Fredericton; Elkin, Charles and 
Walter, of Newcastle, N. B.; and 
George at home. Interment will take 
place in the Miramichl cemetery, 
Newcastle.

year
WHEATON—At Melrose, Mass., on 

Dec. 21, Emeline Jane, widow of Geo. 
Wheaton, of West Saint John.

Funeral service at Cedar Hill vault on 
arrival of Boston train, Friday, Dec. 4.

DAYMENT—At her .late residence, 103 
Thorne Ave. on Dec. 22, 1926, Florence, 
wife of George Dayrtient, leaving her 
husband, one son, two daughters, father 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 104 
Thorne Ave., on Friday afternoon at 
3 30 o'clock: burial at Fernhill.

' McKENDERY—At Rothesay, Kings 
Co. N. B., on Dec. 22, 1926, Wiliam Mc
Kendery, in his 85th year.

Burial on Friday, Dec. 24, at 2.30 p. 
m from his late residence. Interment 
at ’Hammond River Kirk cemetery.

PORTER—At the General Public Hos
pital Dec. 22, Roy G. Porter, son of the 

John and Agnes Porter, of Dlgby, 
N S leaving five brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday 
o'clock from Brenan’s undertaking par
lors 98 Prince street, West. Interment 
in Greenwood cemetery. Friends in
vited

Roy G. Porter Dies
In Twentieth YearLEG IS CUT BY AXE TheLast evening a number of members which he has been a priest.

of the Married Women Holy Family reverend father is the first New Bruns-
ot tne Married worn y wjck man to be ordained as a member
of St. Peter’s Church called at the uf the Redemptorist Order,
rectory and presented a well-filled 
purse, accompanied by Ac compliments 
of the season to Rev. James Woods,

C. Pearson, Queen street, lias received ^^fe(^'|ntha‘rfiRing "man^CT’Thimkïng John the Baptist Church, was agree- 
word that his brother, R W. I earson, P fheir gift. He will, ably surprised last evening when he
who is engaged in lumbering around , ‘ j holiday sea- i was waited on by a delegation of Stanley E. Elkin, who, with his wife,
Belleisle Creek, had sustained a severe leave tonighttc.spendi the holiday sea^ , ^wa-ted on^lV  ̂J Qf ,he ,eft for Sydney, N. S„ this afternoon
axe cut in the leg. Last Thursday, Mr. son »i '. ‘ on Christ- I League of the Sacred Heart and made to spend the holidays with Mrs. Elkin s
Pearson was engaged, with another will celebrate ctcDhen’s Church recipient of a Christmas purse of parents, said, relative to the interview
man, in felling a tree, when his axe mas Day in St Stephen. Church recipient ^ ^ ma(le with Hon. P. J. Veniot anent the^os-
glanced off it, striking him on the left there, bather W _ . 4fi hy tbe president, Mrs. Ernest Wallace, sibility of a coking plant in the Marl-
leg, inflicting a large cut and severing that this is the ^rst 1 ^ Christmas at Father Henebry replied feelingly. He time Provinces that Saint John has

mans whom they accuse of being spies, could he expected.

idau woman was 
months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd and a fine of $75 or three 
months in jail. The men were each 
fined $25 or three months in jail. The 
Thibideau children were taken to the 
Children’s Aid last night.

L AP. W. Pearson is Injured in 
Woods

Roy G. Porter, who died yesterday 
in the General Public Hospital, lived 
at 31 Rodney street, West Saint John, 
and was in his twentieth year. He 
had been ill for only a few days. He 
was

sons—
AT ST* JOHN BAPTIST.

Sfe HRev. Father Henebry, curate, St.
COKE PLANT MATTER.

employed hy the Consumers Coal 
Co., Ltd. He leaves to mourn two 
sisters, Mrs. Carrie L. Woodworth and 
Miss Grace D. Porter, of West Saint 
John; also five brothers, Ernest C., 
Roscoe L., Frank D., Boyd M., and 
Oakes D., ail of this city. The funeral 
will be held from Brenan’s Parlors,

%-m iPolish Police Hold
Germans As Spies And now we all are rushing rotate^ 

As busy as can be.
We find we need a let of things *•- 

To trim the Christmas tree.

!
late

1afternoon at 2.30

r
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F. W. HILL ESTATE 
EUT ILL LEFT

A KINDLY ACTBALKAN TRADE 
PICT APPROVED

Slovakian goods the benefits of the 
Canadian intermediate tariff.TWENTY FEET IN THE AIR A very pleasant surprise was given 

one of the patients in the Maritime 
Sanitorium and Hospital, Lancaster, 
when a committee of ladies from the 
Main Street Baptist Church called 
upon her and in a short space of time 
decorated the room in a very tasteful 
manner; trimmed a miniature Christ
mas tree and attached fancy lights, 
while garlands of evergreens were 
placed on the walls and bed. 
number of gifts the ladies took with 
them, to be opened Christmas morn
ing, testified to the popularity of the 
young lady. The committee was com
posed of Miss Ella Me Alary, Mrs. W. 
Perry and Mrs. Cowan.

NEW RATES BEGIN JAN. U

m' : " * -;*,*
if/j

The new rates will become effective 
on January 1 next. The agreement is 
of a temporary character, continuing 
for a period of 15 months, or until 
three months* notice of denunciation 
has been given by either party. It is 
stated that before the expiration of the 
agreement negotiations will be begun 
for a more general definite convention 
for the regulation of commercial, rela
tions between the two countries.

CANADIAN GOODS FAVOREQ.
Canadian goods that are given most 

favored nation treatment on impor
tation Into Czecho-Slovakia are flour, 
wheat, peas, fresh and dried apples, 
all kinds of fish, including canned fish, 
lard, butter, honey, cheese, canned 
fruits and vegetables, condensed milk* 
agricultural implements and agricul
tural tools, rubber footwear, rubber 
tires^ lead, zinc, engines and motors, 
adding machines, automobiles and 
ious other items.

1 \
«'
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Bangor Banker Leaves Es
tate Totaling 

2,668,472

Canada and Szecho-Slovakia 
Treaty Effective 

Jan. 1

Gould Assembles Crew and 
Is Ready, Says 

Hinckley SCHOONER MISSING
ill LONDON, Dec. 23—The American 

schooner Eleanor F. Bart ram was 
posted as missing at Lloyds yesterday. 
The Bartram in command of Captain 
Perry and a crew of eight men is be
lieved to be another of the vessels 
claimed by the hurricane that swept 
the Caribbean and the Coast of Flor
ida last September.

DANGOR, Me., Dec. 22—About 
$2,000,000 will be distributed 

this week to local institutions, ac
cording to the announcement of 
the trustees of the estate of Fred
erick W. Hill, late Bangor banker 
and timber land owner. The entire 
estate showed an inventory of $2,- 
668,472. By the terms of the will 
after numerous other bequests, 
amounting to over $600,000, bad 
been paid, the residue was to be 
divided into fortieths and appor
tioned as specified.
The trustees have announced that 

the inheritance tax of $21,469 lias been 
computed.

The largest beneficiaries are the Uni" 
versity of Maine, the Bangor Public 
Library and the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital, each to receive $476,714. The 
Bangor Y. M. C. A. gets $95,342, and 
$47,671 each goes to the Home for 
Aged Women, Home for Aged Men, 
Bangor Children’s Home, Associated 
Charities, Bangor Fuel Society, Bangor 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association and 
Young Women’s Christian Association.

Dec. 22—A com-QTTAWA,
mercial trade treaty between 

! Canada and Czecho-Slovakia 
| has been negotiated and ap
proved by the cabinet, accord
ing to an announcement from 
the Department of Finance to
night.

The statement ijsued by the 
department points out that it is 
the first commercial agreement 
to be concluded since Canada
obtained new treaty making -, —.,..., -m. .
powers at the recent^ Imperial ! t}]e by-election in Antigonish-Guys- 
Conference. Negotiations were ( boro, N. S., made necessary through the
conducted by James A. Russell, 
tariff commissioner, who is now 
in Europe.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 22- 
Senator Arthur R. Gould of 

Presque Isle expects that work 
will be started upon his railroad 

northern Maine early next mÊmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÈÊÈ
var-

acroas
week, according to State Sena
tor Frederick W. Hinckley of 
South Portland, Senator Gould's i 
counsel, who returned late today 
from Washington.

H!________;h\mm< mmmi BY-ELECTION IN N.S. London’s Hobo Pigeons 
Face Official Outlaw

Five steeds all off the ground at once are here pictured In the annual hurdle race at Sandown Park, Eng
land "M elrush,” leading at this Jump, was the winner.

I

Voting in Antigonish-Guysboro, 
Jan. 18| CAN LISTEN IN ON 

NEIGHBOR’S TALK
LONDON, Dec. 23 — The hobo 

pigeons of London may be outlawed 
by a special act of parliament.

The ownerless birds have increased 
their flocks at St. Paul’s Cathedral and 
other public buildings in such numbers 
that the London County Council will 
submit a bill empowering the officials 
to put an end to the vagrant pigeon 
population. The pigeons have been 
pecking at the mortar and the soft 
stones, such as that of the Houses of 
Parliament, so extensively that the au
thorities have been spurred to action.

were J. G. Mackay and Andrew Par- 
tello, of the C. P. R., Mr. and Mrs. 
James Miller and Mrs. Martin C^mp-

The consent of A. R. Graustein, prés
idée t of the International Pap6r Com
pany, to permit Mr. Gould to cut tim- .
ber in the company’s holdings along j oaint John, 
the route of the proposed railroad, 
must be gained by Friday of next week 
if the railroad is to be built at ail. The 
certificate issued by the Interstate Com
merce Commission to Senator Gould 
for the construction of the road lapses

Boles-Weaver. Mrs. George Dayment

At the home of the bride's sister The death of Mrs. George Dayment 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. A oc/.urred at her residence, 103 Thorne 
Duplissis, 98 Main street, yesterday avcnue, on Wednesday, and will be 

rw ai ,.„nnnt hr rerfwrri , afternoon, Rev. G. E. Knight united in heard of with much regret. Mrs.
“Senator Gould has a crew of men 1 marr‘aFe Harry Boles, son of Hugh Dayment is survived by her husband, 
a . t ,vnrv ,roon his railroad ^°*es’ Stephen, N.B., and of the j one son, Fred, and two daughters, Mrs. 

. X h cxnects that matters of Haley & Sons, woodworkers of i Harold Dyas and Mrs. Edward Gillis,
project and he expects th that town, to Sue Weaver, daughter of at home She also leaves her father
will be arranged with President Gran- R , . w farmer of Coal Creek I , ? C', 01?f leaves ner iatner

Sdcn°ext-1 i
CK’" said Mr. Hinckley. porting^hebrMaieoupleMiss Weavei j ?ay aftarnoon at 330 °’dock frora her

Mr. Hinckley, was in conference with j ^‘ d^ess^d /n old rose crepe back Ilate reSldCnCC'
Senator Gould regarding le progress , sa^n> trjmmed with gold and hat cor- 
of the railroad project short y e ore Immediate relatives were
leaving Washington. present at the ceremony and wedding

supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Boles 
returned to theii^ home in the border 
town on Friday.

recent death of John C. Douglas, Con
servative member, was issued late this 
afternoon.

Nominations will be held on Jan. 
11 and election on Jan. 18.

Farmer in Texas Gets Freak Re
sults on Crude Radio

The department of finance states 
that:

Canada obtains the lowest rates of 
duty given any country by Czecho
slovakia on a list of some 71 com
modities which comprise all the im
portant Canadian exports to that coun
try. In return Canada grants Czecho-

Set
LIBERAL CONVENTION SET.

TEMPLE, Texas, Dec. 22.—Bpford 
Young, a farmer near here, announces 
that he has found a way to tune a

ANTIGONISH, N. S, Dec. 22—The 
Liberals of Antigonish-Guysboro will 
hold a convention at Guysboro on Dec. 
30 to choose a candidate to contest the 
constituency in the by-election set 
down for Jan. 18.

MURSE (to housemaid) : “Baby’s
got her mamma’s complexion.” 

Father (from next room): “Nurse, 
are you letting that child play with 
those paints ?”

crude amateur radio set in on all 
neighborhood gossip within half a mile.

He came to town to consult with 
radio experts. He said he wondered 

The death of Sister Mary Carmelita ! if there was not a law prohibiting the 
occurred yesterday at St. Vincent’s 1 keeping of such an instrument about 
Convent after a lengthy illness. Sister the house.
Carmelita was a member of the Com- j Young’s description of the results 
munity of Sisters of Charity for 40 obtained from the radio set, puts it 
years and taught many years in St. sway ahead of the rural party line tele- 
Vincent's. She is survived by one sis- ; phone for tuning in on neighborhood 
ter, Miss Catherine Carey, find two conversations, 
nephews, Leo and Francis Wilson, of .
Waveriy, Mass.

The funeral will be held on Friday ! 
morning from St. Vincent’s chapel af
ter requiem mass at 8 o'clock.

Use the Want Ad. way
Sister Mary Carmelita

■i.
CHRIST THE REDEEMER

A little Babe is born this night 
A Babe who is Christ the King, 

FREDERICTON,Dec. 22.—A pretty While the shepherds arc witching their
flocks tonight.

And the angels in heaven sing.

-Jl 'Brown-MacFarlane.
1Some days ago, Young related, he 

attempted to make a three-tube out
fit. He got the coil wound wrong and 
could pick up no station. Tinkering 
further, he was amazed to hear his 

t> t> t , m is t loud speaker report that “Will
Rev. Dr. John D. McLean Broach’s mule is out”

MONTREAL, Dec. 22—Rev. Dr. I The voice was recognized as that of 
John D. MacLean, a well known figure ' Allen Warren, who lives half a mile 
in clerical and educational circles In j from ^ oung,
the Maritime Provinces, passed away Young and his friends continued to 
on Monday at the home of his daugh- listen in on the Warren home. Soon 
ter, Mrs. J. T. Mallory, in Spokane, the children came from school and 
Washington, it became known today. said some more wood was going io 

Dr. MacLean, who was the son of be needed at the school soon. Young 
Duncan MacLean of Scotsbum, Pic- then drove to Warren’s and verified 
tou, N. S., was born in Pictou and the conversations, he said, 
educated at the Pictou Academy. He Radio fans of the neighborhood call- 
afterwards studied for the Presbyteri- ^ jn to study the mystery, decided 
an ministry in the United States. He : jj,aj the explanation might be a wire 
served several churches in Chicago I or counterpoise running under Young’s 
and in Spokane, and a few years ago I aerjaj; t>ecause by moving this they
he retired from the ministry and de- I eouia’ pick up voices from telephone
voted himself to medical research, j ,jncs w;thout touching the telephone 
The late Dr. MacLean came of a fam
ily of educationalists. He was a cousin 
of Dr. A. H. MacKay, who for more 
than 30 years was e superintendent of 
education of the Province of Nova

t
wedding was solemnized at Christ
church Cathedral on Monday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock when Miss Helen Frances He brings to us a message of love 
MacFarlane, eldest daughter of Mr. and A love that is all forgiving,
Mrs. J. Brown MacFarlane, of this j While the shepherds are watching their 
dty, became the bride of Blair C. |
Brown, of Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Camelon,
Stirlingshire, Scotland, the ceremony 
being perofrmed by Very Rev. Scovil 
Neales in the presence of a large num
ber of invited guests and friends.

The bride was given in marriage by 
Her father and entered the Cathedral to But no one will let the mother in 
the strains of Lohengrin's Wedding Of the King that is born tonight. 
March played by Prof. W. J. Smith, i
A. R. C. O. She wore a dress of Bur- Will we not forgive at this happy time 
mesc gold cut velvet and georgette, hat The wrongs we have been done? 
to match of embossed velvet, and car- Did the Father at this time not send 
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and lily of the valley. She had as her The Redeemer Christ His Son? 
bridesmaid her sister, Miss Dorothy
MacFarlane, who wore a dress of Out of all the world He gave to us,

' orchid crepe de chene with black velvet The Redeemer Christ His Son 
hat and carried a bouquet of baby 
mums and narcissi. The groom 
supported by John Dennis, of the 

-—HJ. P. R. wlntrrport staff, Saint John.
During the signing of the register Prof. So let us now resolve to forgive all, 
Smith rendered a selection on the organ The great wrongs and the small, 
and played Mendelssohn’s Wedding For He gave up all for you and me < 
March as the bridal party left the And He died on Calvary.
Cathedral.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the bride's home, wiiich 
was tastefully decorated, and a buffet 
lunch served.
left on the 7 o’clock train for Mont
real and St. Catherine’s, where they 
will spend their honeymoon before tak
ing up their residence in Toronto.

T'he bride, who was on the staff of 
the P. S. C. R. here before its removal 
to Saint John, where she continued 
until a couple of weeks ago, was the 
recipient of many gifts, including a 
silver service from the staff, a mahog
any clock from the investigation de
partment of the C. P. R., Toronto, and 
a cheque from the groom. The 
groom’s gift to ttie bridesmaid was a 
bracelet and to the groomsman cuff 
links.

The groom was on the winterport 
staff of the C. P. R. at Saint John but 
some
investigation department at Toronto.

Among those here for the wedding

flocks tonight
the angels in heaven are sing

ing.
And Credenza

He is come to save the world from sin, 
sin,

He is come to show us the way and 
the light,

to us

wires.
The wire was turned toward the 

homes of G. W. Young and Joe Arch
er and conversations were heard dis
tinctly. It was found that voices could 
be heard when spoken in a closed room 
but that the phenomenon failed in 
open air.

While Young continues his rxperl- 
censoring

Who stayed to teach us on this earth 
Till the work of the Father was 

done.
Iwas

Scotia.
Dr. MacLean is survived by two 

daughters, Mrs. J. T. Mallory, of Spo
kane, and Mrs. Anna MacLean Yancy, 
of Seattle. He was married twice, but 
was predeceased by both wives. CCredenza

Çjiristmas /

ments, his neighbors are 
their conversations.And this same Babe in born tonight 

The Babe Who is Christ the Kings 
While the shepherds are watching their 

flocks tonight
And the angels in heaven sing.

FRANCES E. BAMFORD 
41 Sewell street 

Aged 16

Capt Wm. Reemie 49 DROWN AS SHIP 
SINKS IN BLACK SEAMACHIAS, Me., Dec. 22—Capt.

William É. Reemie, 65, retired mastei
mariner, died at his home here last 22—Forty-nine of
night He was well known along the BKKtlJN, ucc. when
Atlantic coast and in Canadian ports j 60 passengers drown y’
as a capable navigator. He left, the | the steamer Caucus founderedjn^a 
sea about five years ago and went into severe storm on t ’
business here. His wife and two sons toB to a despatch torn

Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Couple Drinks Wood 
Alcohol For Moonshine are living.

ter Miss May Bastarache, of Moncton, 
where she passed awayi three sons, 
George and Fred, of Shediac River, and 
Edgar, of St. Mary’s. Mrs. Dosithe 
Robichaud, of Moncton, is a sister. 
There are four brothers, John Bastar
ache, of St. Norbert, Kent Co.; Octave, 
of Mount Carmel, Kent Co. ; Fidele, 
also of Mount Carmel, and Clovis, of 
Gardner, Mass. , ,, _ „

The burial was at the Shediac Road 
cemetery today.

Mrs. M. J. Sureette
SHEDIAC, Dec. 22—George and 

Fred Surette, of Shediac River, have 
received word of the death of their 
mother, Mrs. Martin J. Surette, fol
lowing an illness of about a year. Mrs. 
Surette was 44 years of age and was 
formerly Miss Rose A. Bastarache, 
daughter of the late Belonie Bastar
ache, of St. Mary’s, Kent county. She 
is survived by her husband, a daugh-

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 28—Stanley 
Michaiski, 32, and his wife Sophia, 28, 
were taken to City Hospital last night, 
after they drank what they supposed 

pint of moonshine. Physicians 
diagnosed the case as wood alcohol 
poisoning. The man has a chance to 

Hospital authorities say the

Iforwas a

recover, 
woman will die.tinie ago was promoted to the

Use the Want Ad. Way will bring all the most famous musicians and 
artists of the whole wide world to 

your own hearthstoneLAST CALL TO LESSER’S
PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 

A Real Holiday Present of Something To Wear—A Big Reduction on
"Bravo! Encore!” you cry. Certainly,— 

all the encores you wish,—no number too 
many for the illustrious Stokowski when he 
conducts his Philadelphia Orchestra from the 
sound chamber of the Credenza.

And what a wonderful sound chamber l 
Nothing else like it. Years of development 
in it. The musical surprise of the age. 
Exclusive, patented, made only by Victor 
on the principle of matched impedance or 
"smooth flow of sound”.

You may still obtain a Credenza before 
Christmas from "His Master’s Voice” dealers, 
on ■ convenient terms. Other models, $115, 
to $430, as you choose.

—where you can enjoy their unique talents 
really . . . wholly . . . fully. This isolated 
marvel among new musical instruments, . . . 
this prince even among Orthophonie Victrolas 
(made only by Victor, never forget) plays a 
delicate bird-note on the piping piccolo with 
the same true beauty as it booms forth the 
lowest growl of the bluff tuba. Every note 
from treble to bass is clearly distinguishable.

The full symphony ensemble startles you 
with its rich yet restrained depth.

All Lines

FUR COATS Ladies' CoatsFor
Xmas Evening Dresses

2 Beautiful French Seal 
Coats. Reg. value $125.

p?rGM $85.00
3 Beautiful Seal-trim

med with (skunk) Sable. 
Values to $ 185.00. 
Practical Gift

Price.........

200 Beautiful Coats. 
Luxuriously Fur-trimmed. 
All the better cloths as 
Needlepoints, Suedes, Vel- 
vedines and etc., trimmed 
with Squirrel, Opossum, 
Moufflin. and etc. Furs 
priced from

What nicer Xmas gift. 100 to 
choose from. All reduced for Xmas.

Prices $9.95 “ $25.00
Get Her a Dress For Xmas

nelü$110 Afternoon Cresses rj>e$15to$50SPECIAL
1 Only Selected Mus- *f Orthophonie

“ True ln# Sound Trade Mark Reg’d

Victrola
SPECIAL

Any Tweed Coat, 
values to $45.00.
Xmas Gift 

Price

krat. Beautiful heavy un
der pile skins. Reg. value

In Georgette, Satin Crepe, Cantons, 
Flat Crepes, Gorgeous Models.

Priced

!
$350.
Practical Gift '1 $15.00$9.95 “$27.50$210Prices . . . .

NOTE :—If short of cash use our unique payment—60 day plan. No extra costs for this service.

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS OF ALL KINDS MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN’S O’COATS 
Values to $30.00 

Now

GREYS, BLUES 
and Other Colors 

NOW

GREY 
WORSTEDS 
2 Pairs Pants

ALL WOOL 
POLO COATS

TWEED
SUITS ■»

$18.95 $22.95$13.95$13.95 $25.00 Victor Talking Machine Company of Canada, Limited

STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS
Look for this trademarkMade only by Victor

»

Deaths

Many SERGES 
All Wool

$22.95
26-28 
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)|MST TRACTS OF BITES APPLE
LAND ONCE IDLE lijfpk FINDS STOLEN

“mïo8^”“ 53011,001! GEM

Theyre Baked
in O vens

ROYAL ROADS! 
ARE COSTLY TO 
II. S. RAILROADS

PICKANINNY VISITS LONDON ZOO
!

i

-Jllle1"Wm\r,
« 555

The beans in every tin of Heinz 
Baked Beans are really baked. 
The label says so. The taste says 
so. Your memory recalls the 
flavor—that baked taste—so 
good—so delicious—that flavor 
which nothing but baking

C|plk:.-. . -■ ■' CONSTANTINOPLE — Pride 
one’s husband is a lasting quality 

among women 
this story, coming from Araklia in a

> a
/ISs-j

gpsip
PARIS, Dec. 23—Just as Eve’s bitein the Near East, asMichigan Tackles Problem 

and Is Reforesting 10,000,* 
OOO Acres Waste Land

■ of the apple floored Adam aeons ago. I 
chambermaid’s chance biting jMarie Travelled Over Con

tinent for Nominal

x *;
SÏ

a hungry
of an apple has spelled disaster to the j 
perpetrators of France’s most sAisa- | 
tional jewel theft of a decade, 
unidentified hotel maid has taken the j 
richest apple bite in history a bite j 
which revealed the famous Conde rose 
diamond, valued upward of §300,000 

over since the

sS I I i&M> i . go:flit>r-

Fare of $1 TheU'-:

4-When Mich-NEW YORK, Dec. 22 
igan took an inventory of its timber 
supply as a result of its realization 
that it had 10,000,000 acres of idle land 

producing nothing but a 
and 750,000 of it in the hands of the 
State, because of delinquent taxes, it 
took prompt steps to remedy condi
tions. The conservation movemeim 
was revived and, with the aid of the 
Fédéral Government, vast tracts of 
land have been and are now being re
forested.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—Supply- 

ng of special trains and cars
visitors who wish to 

deluxe style has 
interesting phase of Ameri-

I! can
to dis- \

and sought the world 
theft of treasure from the tower of 
the Chateau de Chintilly on October

linguishcd foreign 
see this country in

give.
heartache,

The pure food law says you 
label them "baked” if your

I of Anatolia, clearly ^2 
The wife of a village

become an remote corner
Not only did the maid bite into the 

recovery of the rare stone, but it is 
probable that she provided the means 
of returning to the French State Mu- 

authorities other precious his- I 
toric gems worth more than $1,000.- j 
000. Moreover, the maid’s appetite 

I may cost the two confessed marauders 
of Chantilly twenty years each in 
jail.

can railroading.
Through the courtesy of the rail- 

members of roy-

demonstrates.
Mehmed, reputed to be 120 years of 

believed in his qualities as an

Ÿ may
beans are baked. Which meansroads, in many cases, 

ai families and other notables have 
been able to tour the United States 
and Canada in luxurious cquipmen. 
at nominal cost to themselves. The 
transcontinental jaunt of Queen Mar
ie of Rumania and the earlier visit of 
President Machado of Cuba arc out
standing instances when the railroads 
themselves played host and footed 
most of the transportation hills

age, so
athlete that she flouted them in the 
face of a neighbor, whose husband 
had reached the 60 mark. Blows fol
lowed words and then the villagers

1;

— if they are labeled "baked, 
they are baked. If not labeled 
"baked,” they are not baked.

Heinz Baked Beans are baked 
—oven-baked. They are labeled 
"baked,” and they have that un
mistakable, unforgettable, tempt
ing taste of beans that are baked.

seu ms

^>ue*on*fnr^L«
A forestry tour of the northern part .. . . w

4 This defective story defying ex- 

Department of Conservation the Mich - i yards, the older man, to the surprise j planation was revealed here as the 
igan Central Railroad and ^vk.mI oth-j of the villagers, winning the contest, Surete Gencrale’s sudden solution of. 
er agencies Two hundred persons “hands-down.” The runners had to be the theft, which stirred all France by 
made the tour, among them Colonel j pushed over ,|,c starting line Iw their its daring. Already the robbers’ two 
W. B. Greely. chief of the United f ^ wives. fences have been arrested and other

_____________ .States Forest Service; Colonel A. f>- ' _______ arrest* are expected, while much ot

WITNFSS IS MISSING!^ W^n,cUe>toC,r1of1the National EXPLAINS FRKTnON BETWEEN T|)e thieves told the police, follow-
VV Ill'S EDO 10 lllitJvlliU I ,u rube r Manufacturers’ Association; , ENGLAND AND U. mg their seizure in a Paris hotel, that
... nrr rirnnrr r ACC s. D. Fllliams, Jr., Division Engineer; , OXFORD, Eng.-Discussing the dif- they had thrown many centuries-old IN \T LrllKlir. LADE E. J Leenhouts, General Agricifltura | ferences that cxist between America settings and watches into the Seine
All ul. ULlVllUU Vluzu Agent of the railroad’s lines west, and , d E Iand in a sncech before the after removing diamonds, rubies, em-

other officials of the Agricultural Re- | ° ______ American club at eralds and other gems. Tile men ar-
lations Department The tour lasted | j Oxford, Gilbert rested are Ia-on Kauffcr, 29 years old,
two davs and it will result in addi- K Chesterton, and Emile Souter, 21. The former is
tional measures being taken to utilize English essayist a wounded war veteran and Souter
a great part of the idle land. and critic, de- served as an aviator in Morocco.

In the National Forest at East la- cleared that he They said that they crossed the
___  found that the United j was not anxious ’ moat and scaled tlie treasure tower by

Forest Service had completed (Q see ..this unity i a ladder and completed the theft un-
aercs | of spirit that the1 aided. They returned to Paris by

politicians a n d I train, and Kapffer went to a hotel in 
o u ! the Boulevard de Strasbourg.

He sold a batch of the smaller jew- 
to.” els for 35,000 francs, but was afraid

men run a

;
This lama lamb, born recently at the London Zoological Gardens, is jet 
black, an unusual trick of nature. The mother seemed a bit surprised, 
but It will be only a few months be fore the youngster develops all tne 
white markings of its elders.

SWEDISH VISITORS PAID

The Grown Prince and Princess of ]
Sweden paid for the special car which, ______
attached to regular trains, took them |
across the country on their recent vis- i $20,000 for the nearly

. .i,e Prince of Wales and Mar- ;abotird the Royal Rumanian.
. i!„i Fo(.i, 0f France rode in special ; Another huge expense borne by the
1 rains that cost them next to nothing. I roads was that incident to stocking

The most consistent user of special diners and private kitchens aboard the 
trains is President Coolidge, but he several specials cars making up the 

uvs his own ticked out of a spec- royal train. Special illustrated book- 
al appropriation provided for the pur- lets describing the country through 

.,OScP i he government at times cm- which the queen passed and elaborate 
nlovs special equipment with which menu cards also were paid for by the 
to transport distinguished visitors railroads 
iron, New York to Washington and j Railroad men 
return when they pay official calls to j Roumanian was the most
lhMonrti0tl,anCthf desire of the rail-: in^Tx^pedaT cars, all of them the 

ads to he courteous hosts to visiting I property of railroad presidents, and 
iahtseers is necessary in supplying equipped with the most modern con

trains at. nominal cost to the guests, j veniences. _______ _________ __

iMARBLE INDUSTRY
dollar fare, a special j

* ii’ïÆ FOR BLACK’S HARBOR

80 persons

HEINZ
OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
Saint John Officer on Stand in 

Charge Again Captain 
Hicksagreed that the royal 

luxurious 
assembled. Comprls-

was, it was 
States
the planting of more than 13,0 iO 
of pine trees, and was adding 4,u00 

to the forest this year. Great 
stands of “baby pine” were seen on 
every hand. The average cost of plant
ing for the last five years, including 
seedlings, nursery work and other 
expenses, was $3.35 an acre, said to be 
the lowest in the country. A nurs
ery in connection with this reserve has 
an annual capacity of 8,000,000 two- 
year-old seedlings.

The State Forest and its nursery 
Great stretches of 

land which twenty 
years ago was growing such crops os 
corn were seen. The nursery is pro
ducing 25,000,000 seedlings of pine a 
year. Six thousand acres were re
forested by the State in 1925, and the 
goal for this year is 12,000, the larg
est program of its sort ever planned 
in America, according to the bureau.

The devastation caused by forest 
fires was described by Mr. I.eenhouts, 
who said that at one place on the tour 

several thousand acres ot 
dead trees, most of them still stand
ing after the fire had swept through 
them. “It is doubtful if any one can 

I think of a more serious national proo- 
lem than that of 200,000,000 acres of 
land lying idle while our timber sup-

Eme»t Welch Found in C.bin
With The Body of Dead twenty-five years,” he said. It takes

at least sixty years to raise of crop 
of good merchantable timber, and still | 
we are dallying around with the pro- j 
ject by planting a few thousand acres 

! annually and allowing many tiniest 
that amount to be destroyed through 

; forest fires.
Î “The time will soon he here when 

of this country will close

ST GEORGE. Dec. 22-Captain 
William Hicks was before Police Mag
istrate Magowan here today, on com
plaint of Captain Coffin of the cruiser 
Grib, of the Preventive Service, on the 
charge of being the owner of the 
schooner Fanny May, and landing 
goods on the Wolves on October 23 to 
the value of over $200, such goods be
ing alcohol and whisky. By consent of 
both parties the ease was postponed to 
,Tan. 5, 1927, after some evidence was

taken. . ’ -
P. Elmer McLaughlon appeared tor 

the prosecution for the customs, and 
Wm. Ryan appeared for Hicks. Sev
eral witnesses \v;ere examined, includ
ing Capt. Coffin, the complainant, who 
told of finding the wet goods on the

acres newspapers 
both sides of the 
water refer
His plea was for *° try the market with the famous 

form of Conde. A few days ago Kauffer put 
intelligent under- the rose diamond inside the apple, 
standing between fearing that his bags might be searched 
Americans and while he was absent.

Englishmen, with the consideration of The chambermaid spied the apple j 
both as separate and distinct conn- bought ,t never would be missed and 
tries each within its own conditions took a healthy bite. Her teeth almost 
and qualities. Much of the friction were shattered as she did so. The 
between the two is due, he believes, amazed girl gazed at the gem whose 
to the fact that Englishmen expect to rosy brilliance was unmistakable. It 
find in America the same conditions was the Conde diamond. The poljpe 
England and vice versa. X were notified, the gem was placed in

with tomato saucea newerare
order to carry 
ample,
tariff had to 
state Commerce 
body’s approval received. 57at a one

a K. CHESTERTON

Other varieties—

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP ■
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP

The taste is the test
HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS SOLD IN 
CANADA ARE BAKED IN CANADA

HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
• HEINZ PURE VINEGARS10,000 MILES FOR $1

In Marie’s case, she paid out of her 
own pocketbook one dollar for herself, I 
her two children and each member ot 
her immediate party to each of the ; 
several railroads over which she trav- i 
riled on her 10.000 mile tour. Railroad : 
fares alone, at winter tourist rates, 

totalled approximately

also were visited, 
dense timber onLewis Connors Says Develop

ment Work to be Started 
Soon

another apple and Kauffers activities 
were watched. The police raided the 
hotel, seized Kauffer and removed the 
Conde. from the apple.

“I am done for !” he exclaimed 
shall get at least twenty years for 
this.”

TELLTALE
Which is the Sabbath

Wolves. „ .
Fred Craig, one of the government 

somewhat dubious

ACCORDING to information 
given The Times 

last evening by Lewis Connors, 
some new development work will
be started soon on a property wwnw IX. r* MAINE MAN IS HELD
BFm,^ on murder charge
develop. Mr. Connors says that 
he had samples sent <o Scotland 
and the result was so satisfactory 
that a ship’s cargo was ordered.
The company was unable to fill the 

; shipload order* at the time, but it is 
! expected that work will soon start on 
i such a scale as will permit shipments 

■ to be made as orders are available.
; Several carload lots have been sold to 

Montreal parties recently.
In connection with the development 

I work, Mr. Connors stated that most 
j of the granite will be handled for use 

— in the construction of the dams in the 
J? I Dext*r P. Cooper tidal-power develop- 

’ ment in the Passamaquoddy Bay.

Star MASTER:
Day?”

Little Girl:
Master: 

mother go to church?
Little Girl: 

dress.—Faun, Vienna.

witnesses, ,, .
about his residence and could give no 
material evidence against the accused.

waswould have “I

I don’t know.
Well, when ^oes your ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417YOU can’t do your own thinking and 
follow the crowd, too.

there were When she has a new

J

Man

Me., Dec. 22 —IflTTERY,
Ernest G. Welch, arrested for 

murder, after he was found hid
ing in a cabin with the body of a 
dead man yesterday, pleaded not citizens
guilty in police court today. He ,heir s to the expense of the pro- 
was held for the January term of and wiU do as they have done
Supreme Court. Welch, a state wjth the good r0ads program—author
highway worker, confessed that he the expenditure of huge sums ot
had killed Andrew Langdon, ot to carry on the work ot retor-AIRSHIP UNDER WAY y-"°- ^c-

rnn limm IX PI I PI IT The deputy sheriff said that Welch YES, YOU DOG!

FOR WORLD FLIGH1 hw hbeashhfad SHe said he did not recall firing hjs thought he had found tne
gun, but said, “I must have.” sistible gift. □ -
g “Would you like a puppy ? he asked.

“Oil, Eddie, how delightfully hum
ble of you ! Yes, darling, I accept. 
Prie Mele, Paris. _______________

BUSINESS is still there, but you 
D have to go after it harder than

M'Si\

“So Tired
Pp'—s/ t

r<£k ln®
l$0ii rAnt i

rs tiali I &
* nV r*Germans Propose Trip in Giant 

Dirigible to Lead in 
Aviation

XI Smllllll&cmHiTHE teacher asked little Ruth what 
1 her father’s name was.

“Daddy” she answered.
“Yes, "dear,” said the teacher; “but I

_ ______ ______ what does vour mother call him?” j
Holiday shopping often puis ..s BERLIN, Dec. 22—A great dirigible ; .-she don>*t call him nuthin’,” Ruth j 

greatest strain on health. Overtired- i may be used by German fliers in an at- j answered, earnestly'. “She likes him. ’j 
ness and the sudden changes from | tempted trip around the world, 
liver-heated stores to the icy cold of the . r— - - —

Rir1' .tf

o » s vft î;/ilever.

■ £/•«es LU u„v ,v, -----------I The Lz 127, now under construction,
<j>___ apt to make one take \ js intended by Hugo Eckner and Dr.
which developes into Influenza, Duerer, colleagues of the late Count 

rt"~~ Zeppelin, lor the proposed flight.
“The success of the fjrst round-the-

... ____ r__ _ world airship trip,” says
pneumonia has been proven by j paper Deutsche Zeitung in commenting

_____ ; of success. on plans for the flight, “would insure
medicine, a food and a tonic German leadership in trans-oceanic

/
streets, arc so 
cold WPhe J hope it’s cigars 

1 and I hope they’re
OV1DOS

#

eumonia.grippe or dreaded pn 
value of Father John’s Medicine in 
treating and preventing colds, grippe 

and

vthe news- /
ar back in the days when Mr. Pickwick travelled by 
coach to spend Christmas with his friend the Squire 
at Wardle Manor—when the gay tra-la-la of the horn 
brought mine host out a-running at every .stopping

loaded with rich foods

/A
seventy yearsover

It is a
that builds new flesh and strength to aviation.” .
fight off colds and prevent colds from Tentative plans call for the airship 
developing into more serious troubles. start In Spain, cross the Atlantic to

Being free of alcohol and dangerous Pacific flight, 
drugs, Father John’s Medicine is a Argentina and then to make the trans- •
preparation to be given to every mem- ------------------ 1 ",r . ~
her of the family, young and old. PROPER, TOO y

TEACHER (talking on the wicked- j 
1 of stealing) : Now, if I were

, to put my hand in someone’s pocket 
1 and take money, what would I be?
| Little Boy:
! his wife.—Life.

iSlss
place to greet travellers—tables 
and with sweetmeats galore for the joyous feasts of the season, 
for Christmas time called forth the best that one could provide.

! were:ÀJLJÀ V
■ :

...i And so to-day do we think and plan for the best at Christmas 
We choose Moirs—the finest of chocolates—to carry 

greetings far and near, for in Moirs we may be sure of 
finding the individual gift that will make us remembered so 

pleasantly.

\Iness
t. time.

; oPlease, miss, you’d be our
'/mM m V/ Genuine— The variety'offers a'wonderful range of choice—smooth 

delicately flavored creams, crisp crunchy taffies, rich nut meats 
and blended confections that express the candy maker’s art in 
marvellous fashion—all enclosed in chocolate that is at once 
a dream and a delight. '

El I
Si

BARBADOS y.1 \I
fjrtra Faneq

MOLASSES v

Moirs for Christmas—and all occasions throughout the year
(f Everyone loves the rich 
flavor of the finest of all 
Molasses I VZOU know most any man would rather have a 

^ box of cigars than anything else you could 

give him—and if you would give him the cigars 
that will be most appreciated—that will bring 
him greatest happiness, then make his Xmas 
present this year a box of

ml

;

And no wonder ! For it is 
made only from the pure juice 
of the Famous Barbados 
Sugar Cane. You can be 

it is unadulterated and

CHOC OLATES &A ^

i:<f This Trade 
Mark, stencilled 
on the head of 
every cask, is 
your guarantee 
and your grocer’s 
guarantee of the 
World’s FtRest 
Molasses! <fMhs

;:4sure 
healthful \L
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'Good Grocers Sell it Special Xmas packages at prices horn fl.00 up.
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
I FOR SALE—GENERAL Seaman Arrested On 

Captain’s Complaint
Marriage LicensesLOST AND FOUND Time To Open The Door

tivérybody reads the "Lost and lound girl's boots and skates, size 3, $3.50; one j 
'.'dlUmn." Perfection oil heater.—102 Sydney St.

|

Captain J. A. Ridley, of the steamer 
Emperor of Montreal, now in port, and 
a sailor named Aime LeCrois had a 
disagreement at Halifax on Dec. 9S 
which resulted in the captain laying a 
charge against the sailor on the ar
rival of the steamer in this port yes-» 
terday. The case was before the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

The charge was Using threatening 
and abusive language. Kenneth J. 
Macrae appeared for Captain Ridley 
and J. Starr Tait for LeCrois. After 
th evidence of Captain Ridley and 
LeCrois the case was adjourned until 
this afternoon, when further evidence 
will be taken.

Mattreeseg and Uphoittering 112—24
LOST—Plain gold bar pin, initial and 

date on back. Finder please phone 
Mrs. H. W. Means, W. 887. 12—-1

LOST—Large gray tom-cat.
2747.

& KAIN, 26 % WaterlooCASSIDY
, street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster, j 
i ing Divans, Cushions. Down Puffs and 
; Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil- 
I lows, Slip-Covers for furniture.

FOR SALE—Automobile racing tubes, | 
with McPherson boots 

Starr hockeys and boots, $2 
8.—120 Union. 3 2—24

Ch< ap.
Doth fNEW IERSEY POLICETel. M. 

12—24 t.f.
\

street or in FOR SALE- New portable phonograph. I ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
>cketbook with Apply Bridges, 222 Prince Wm. St. j Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Finder please ‘ 12—24 ! Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds
12__24_________________________________________________ _ made into mattresses. Upholstering

------------ ---------------- FOR SALE—White Collie puppies: | done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain
LOST__On West Side, grey storm ; registered: attractive, intelligent af- street, Main 587.

blanket Finder Phoné W 952. j fectionate. Make ideal Christmas gifts, j
12—24 Lowest prices in Canada. First of breed 

- — , in Saint John.—Main 1189

LOST—On Prince Willia 
Post Office, small pc 

sum of money. Reward, 
return to Times Office.

ykmShe and Two Brothers Hold 
House Undaunted in 

Gas Bomb Attack
OPEN UP/Medical Specialists

12—24

MALE HELP WANTED LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
12—24 wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med- 

Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
Gent’s Raccoon street. 'Phone M. 3106.

2—24 ;

OPEM UP /NÏE 
/VWeoFLCNE

I FOR SALE—One pair of hockey tubular 
| skates and boots, size 4.—Phone M. 

3794-31.THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man «.:* boy. Every wide-a.wakf man 

rtad^ the "Help Wanted Column."
leali FOR SALE—Ba 

, coat. Tel. M.
sawyer and _____________

edgerman.—J. A. Gregory, West Saint I FOR SALE 
.Itthn. 12—27

Eirgain 
. 5333. , SOMERVILLE, N. J., Dec. 22—A 

! woman mountaineer lay in Somerset
I coat, lined throughout with muskrat. ! WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit probably mortall> wounded, |

T f ! —Phone M. 4259. 12—24 or overcoat this month; custom or and thrce others W(7e nurS1^ mm^ I
lKaRN BARBER TRADE only few j ------------------------------------------—-------- - ■ ■ ■- 1 ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., j gunshot wounds tonight as the result i

Weeks required, 31 years of , for SALE—Pomeranian pups. 258 i ig2 Union street. ' an all-nitrht battle during which she !
teaching. Big demand and great op- | Watson street West. 12—25 J.________________________________________________|Oi an au mgnt Dame curing wmui mic
PoHunities. For information apply;____________________!_______________________ ______ m pv j.rt I nan and her two brothers, apparently un- i
Ajdler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, ! fqr SALE—Child’s auto, like new, ' “ ^ ! daunted by gas bombs hurled through
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hall- , $13.50—M. 5114,_____________ _12-2_4 MONEY toT,OAN at 7 per eent. on ap- the windows of their besieged farm-

rV------------------------- --------------. , — , — ; FOR SALE—Turkeys, geese, ducks, —proved city freehold—M. B. Innés, 50 house at Jutland, held off an attacking
WANTED—A presser. Apply Ti iple t ., j chickens, fowl, pork, apples and vege- * ___________ ' force of more than thirty Slate Police.

9 Dock street._______________________ iz—- , tables.—Associated Farmers, Ltd , 42 i Nickel PUtin* Corporal Matthew Daly and Troop- I
WANTED—Live salesman, knowledge ‘ m> _|ti s reet'_______________________________ _ |_______________________________________ ________ _ er Smith were wounded by the hail of j

Of Radio preferred. Salary and com- pQR SALE—Two large sleighs for , STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver- shotgun fire that poured from the bar- i
• mission.—N. B. Radio, 86 Princess St. : sleighing parties: pungs and sleighs, 1 ware cleaned, repaired and replated. Headed house hut returned to

24 ! buffaloes. Cheap. Watson Stables, Duke Electric fixtures re-flnlshed in all colors. , t
; street 12—24 Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St. battle after treatment.

WANTED—A partner with small cap- -  ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------■ 1 —■— -------- ------------- — ■ -----------------— The woman, Beatrice Meaney, a
d<tal- i" » paying business. Address for SALE—A desirable, good-slzêd Nursing middle'-aged spinster, was struck in the
rtux Z 48' Times- Ænerï«l5e?rBl1 ready ‘° use—h E- --------7---------------—:-------- :-----------  abdomen bv a bullet that entered the

! Low an, lOlo-ll. PERSONS requiring experienced oi* i • j . ‘ i .. i___. Tumn_maternltv nurse Phone Registry. M. ^ip an(* glanced from the bone. James
1767, 275 Princess street. li—-Ï9 Meaney was shot in the left knee.

d?TÏ âi . Timothy Meaney. the other brother,
___ * lano IVlOVing tonight was taken to Flemington, the

HAVE your piano moved by auto and Hunterdon county seat, for arrai 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the ment on charges of atrocious assault 

country and general cartage Reason- and battery with intent to kill. 
Stackhouse. The trouble began when agents of •

the Society for the Prevention of, 
Cruelty to Animals, who last night 
went to the place to investigate com
plaints that the farmers were not feed- 

their livestock well, found the out- 
and the brothers 

them admis-

;1
Men’s ClothingWANTED—At once, rotary

On The Air 
Tonight

Gent's black melton over-

*
IF

e
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DECEMBER 23.

CKAC, Montreal (Eastern S. T., 411):
4 p. m. -Weather, Stocks, Grains. 4.45— 

j Tea-dansant from Windsor Hotel Grill, 
j CKCL, Toronto (Eastern, 357) : 12
! midnight to 1 a. m.—The Madcaps im- 
j promptu.

WSAL, Cincinnati (Eastern, 326) : 7 p. 
m.—Olympian Coffee Club Half Hour, 
from WSAJ Studio. 7.30—Soprano and 
piano solos. 8 to 10.30—The Serenaders, 
Clicquot Club Eskimos and Goodrich 
Zippers from New York. 11—Hotel Sin- 
ton Orchestra.

WGY, Schnectady (Eastern 379) : 6.30 
p. m.—Dinner music. 7.45—Georgia 
Minstrel Boys. 9—Royal Hour from 
WJZ. 9.30—Christmas Party of the 
Pennsylvania Railw-ay from the Metro
politan Opera House, New York. 10.30—• 
WGY Concert Orchestra. 11.30—Organ 
fecital from Mark Rltz Theatre, Albany.

WBBM, Chicago (Central, 226):—8 to 
9—Bright Spots from the comic operas. 
9—Orchestral music, -piano numbers and 
soprano and tenor solos. 10—Night- 
hawks and tenor and baritone solos. 11 
—Supper Club.

KDKA, East Pittsburg (Eastern, 309):
6.30 p. m.—Dinner Concert. 7.45— 
Christmas Party of the Pennsylvania 
Railway. 8.30—Royal Hour of Music.
9.30— Pennsylvania Hour from Metro
politan Opera House, New York. 11— 
Pittsburgh Post dance program.

WEAF, New York (Eastern, 491): 6 
to 32 p. m.—Dinner music; mid-wreek 
Hymn Sing. Coward Comfort Hour; 
Schickerling Quartette ; Cliquot Club 
Eskimos, Goodrich Zippers; Casa Lopez 
Orchestra.

WIP, Philadelphia 
8.05 p. m.—Dinner music, 
and contralto recital, 
tiros. Choral Society.
Orchestra. 10—Concert. 11—Victor Re
cording 

WRC,
p. m.—Dinner music.
Bridge. 9—Royal Salon Orchestra from 
WJZ, New Y"ork. 9.30—Pennsylvania 
R. R. broadcast from Metropolitan The
atre, New York. 10—Le Paradis Band.

WKRC, Cincinnati (Eastern 325.9): 10 
p. m.—Louisvile Loons. 10.30—Baritone 
solos. 11—Piano solos. 11.15—Dance 
music.

WGR, Buffalo (Eastern, 319): 8 to 11 
p. m.—Joint broadcasting with Station 
WEAF, New York.

WJZ, New York (Eastern 454.2) : 7 to
10.30 p. m.—Hotel Pennsylvania Grill 
Orchestra: Voice of the Silent Drama, 
"Ladies at Play,” Estey Organ Recital; 
Royal Hour of Music; Frivolity Club 
Orchestra.

WBZ, New England (Eastern, 333.1) :
8.30 p. m.—Royal Typewriter Orchestra 
from New York. 9.30—Pennsylvania R. 
R. Hour from Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York. 10—Violin solos.
10.30— Frivolity Club Orchestra from 
Nefr York.

*
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FEMALE HELP WANTED / ?WANTED — GENERAL

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies | ________ 1___________
and Filing Clerks read the "Female i WANTED—Four 

Help Wanted Column.’’ | woods work.
9double teams for 

Apply 643 Main street.
12—27 y^7gn-

vV ANTED — Lady clerk for grocery _ 
Store. Must have at least one year’s | 

experience. References required. Steady 
employment, good wages.—Apply Box S. - 
T. V. 12—28 m

HOUSES TO LET
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust 
panA 111 Prince William street.

5—19—t.f.

Z
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclherney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2487.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738.

./WANTED—1st or 2nd class experienced 
teacher.—Apply E. B. Palmer, Cent. 

Hampstead. Queens Co. 12—27
mgFLATS TO LETWANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel. buildings barred 
standing guard, refusing 
sion.

The agents returned later with 
Trooper Alfred Larson and a search 
warrant. The party were met by 
Timothy, who menaced them with a 
club. While Larson was tusseling 
with the man* James appeared and 
fired a shotgun at him. Larson shot 
James in the knee and the pair backed 
into the house, barricading the door.

12—28
8—5—1925TO LET—At reduced rental, till May 

1st, flat and self-contained houses. 
Each 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
set-tubs, open fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, gas, electrics. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

WANTED—Bookkeeper and stenograph
er for small business in the country. 

State experience and salary expected.— 
Box Q 33, Telegraph-Journal.

WANTED
housekeeper. Two adults, 

charge.—Box 0 118, Times.

Rheumatism
12—29 MR. WM. COLE wishes every person 

suffering with rheumatism knew what 
he has done for some hopeless cases in 
Saint John.—Phone 1523-11, 194 Svdney

T—12

Girl or young widow, 
Take full 

12—24 Many Reservations at Local EMPEROR YOSHIHITO 
Hotels For Christmas Day

iTO LET—Bright six roomed modern j street
lower fiat. Reduced rent to May 1st. '............

Apply Box Q 42, Times. 12—28COOKS AND MAIDS

SLIGHTLY WORSEAUCTIONSTO LET—Self-contained fiat, 140% Brit
tain. $10. 12—29

QOOb CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help. (Eastern 508.2): 
8—Soprano 

8.20—Gimbel 
9.10—Mandolin

SHERIFFS SALE. Hindenburg Prefers
Simple Monument

TO LET—Four small flats, 118 Duke 
Rent $9.00 and $10.00. ; 

Apply lower flat, 116 Duke street. i
street (rear).WANTED—Woman cook. Apply Wind

sor Hotel, Edmundston, N. B. j There will be hold at public audtlon
_______________________________ 12 29 | at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint
TO LET—Two small flats, 153 Erin.— I fphn, on Monday, the 27th day of De- 

Chadwick, W. 140-11. ; 12—25 cemher, A. D., 1926, at five minutes
------------------------- — - past twelve o’clock, nooh : All the right,

flats, 311 Princess and 31 Broad. Phone interest, claims and property of
aln 557. 12—24 James W. Bourne in the following

------- ■ leasehold lots of land, buildings and
12—27 i Premises, namely, all that certain lot,
--------I piece or parcel of land situate, lying

TO LET—Flats, Hllyard street, $7.50, j and being in Stanley Ward, so called,
$9.00. Phone M. 5,35. 12-25 j thc said City of Saint j’hn_ in Lh^

flat ! County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick, bounded and described 

127 as follows.: “Beginning on the north
western side line of the upper Spar 
Cove Road, so called, at a point thereon 
distant thirty (30) feet measured 
Southwestwardly along the said line 
of the said road from a lot of land at 

ooa noors. Present under lease and in the occupa- 
u—18—t.f. I tibn of one Alice S. Williams, going 

thence Southwestwardly along the 
aforesaid line of the said road forty 
(40) feet, thence northwestwardly at 
right angles thereto one hundred (100) 
feet, theilce northeastwardly parallel 
with the said road forty feet, and 
from thense southeastwardly one hun
dred (100) feet in a direct line to the 
place of beginning.” Also all that cer- 

Ï2—28 tain other lot, piece 'and parcel of laild 
situate, lying and being in Stanley 
ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 

TO LET—FurnDhed room suitable for John and Province of New Brunswick, 
one or two. M. 5828, 71 St. JkmesJSt. „Beg,nning „„ the noTthWestern side

------------------------------------------------- —— line of Upper Spar Cove road at the . , .
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50 132 intersection thereof by the southwest- bargains offering. 

Union. 12—25 ern i._____* i-i i j _______ _ ,.„u„ Rooms. 82 Germs

lease to and occupied by the said James 
Bourne, going thence northwestwardly 
at right angles to the said line of the 
Upper Spar Cove Road and along the 
line of the said lot so leased to the said 
James Bourne one hundred (100) feet, 
thence southwestwardly, parallel with 
Upper Spar Cove Road aforesaid, sixty 
(60) feet, thence southeastwardly par
allel with the line of Upper Cove,
Road and thence northeastwardly 
along the some sixty (60) feet to the 
place of beginning, together with the 
said leases and the buildings and im
provements on said lots of land and 
the appurtenances to said lots of land 
belonging, the same having been seized ; 
and levied on by me by virtue of sev- j 
eral executions, issued out of The 

: Supreme Court, King’s Bench Division,
! and the Kings County Court against 
James W. Bourne.

Dated this fourteenth day of De
cember, A. D. 1926.

^HRIS'TMAS at the local hotels 
will mean something more 

than usual this year. Proprietors 
of the lead 
informed 
that reservations to date have been 
exceptionally heavy and in fact e 
much greater than last season. 
Tills was accounted for by the fact 
that many Saint John people now 
residing in different parts of the 
country were making c 
the city oyer the holidi 

The Admiral Beatty Hotel will 
have a special Christmas menu 
from 12 until 3 and a special din- 

from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. with 
dancing. The Georgian ballroom, 
where the dinner and dance Will be 
held, has been decorated tastefully

Conviction of Japanese Diet To
morrow on Ruler’s 

Condition

with evergreen and silver predom
inating. The decorations are sim
ple but reflect great credit on the 
designer.

The Royal Hotel will serve its 
usual Christmas menu and dinner 
on the ho* I day and it is stated that 
reservations have been exceptional
ly heavy for this season of thé 
year. Here again taste has been 
shown th decorating thé dining 
salon,

The Victoria Hotel report a 
large number of local reservations 
for family dinners. Many local 
families will dine Christmas at the 
Victoria and the rooms hare been 
decorated in honor of the occasion.

Special music Will be a feature 
of all hotel programs.

12—31 Orchestra.
Washington (Eastern, 409) : 7 

8.30—AuctionWANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 19i£ Garden street. 12—24 BERLIN, Dec. 23—President Von 

Hindenburg wants only a simple slab 
over his grave, but if a monument 
must be raised in his honor, he pre
fers that it take the form Of a like
ness of him as an old soldier in uni
form .

Prof. Hugo Vogel, who has often 
painted portraits of the soldier-pres
ident, reveals this in telling of a talk 
he had with Von Hindenburg.

Ing hotels of the city 
Tlie Tlmés - StarAGENTS WANTED TO LET—Reasonable. Sunny attractive

Main 557.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

All read it.

Canadian Press
TOKIO, t)ec. 23 — Convocation of 

the Diet set for tomorrow depends en
tirely upon the condition of Emperor 
Yoshihito, it was announced today. No 
decision has been reached as to 
whether the Premier or the Prince Re
gent will read the address from the 
throne, which constitutes formal open
ing of the patllamentary session. If 
the Diet is convened tomorrow, the 
address would be read December 25.

A bulletin issued shortly before 5 
o’clock this afternoon by the House
hold Department 
Emperor’s condition is slightly worse. 
Thé bulletin gives his temperature as 
101.6, pulse 126 and respiration 38.

TO LET—Flat, 221 Waterloo street, $15. ; 
M. 5616.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. uefore every employer In Sàlfit 
John. Just state what you can do.

Ians to visitTO LET—From Jahuary 1st, lower 
152 Paradise row. Rent $15 per month. 

Apply Hanington & Hanington 
Prince William street.

ay season.

YOUNG LADY desires position as com- 
_V' panion and help in a family with 
t children. Experience in nursing. Good 

Box O 28, Times.
TO LET—From January 1st, flat 10 Pitt 

street. Rent $20 per month.—Apply 
Hanington <£r Hanington, 127 Prince 
William street. 1—1

auctions
reference. Write ner

—24
BY PRIVATE 

SALESITUATIONS VACANT TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 
flat, to good tena 

—Phone M. 1015-1'!.
nt; hardwood floors. At our Rooms, 96 Get- 

main street, balance of 
Imported Pearls, .20 ( 
strings, while they last 
$1.50. Also quantity 

Furniture, Mah. Drop Leaf table, etc. 
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to %2 an hour In 

cards. No 
instruct

indicated that the
Penniless Migrants

To Be InvestigatedSHEW TEACHERS 
RESIGN POSITIONS

GARAGES TO LETspare time writing show c 
canvassing or soliciting. We 
you and supply you with work. Write 
today. The Menhenitt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

''jpHE fellow who said “make two 
blades of grass grow where one 

grew before” had nothing on the boot
legger. He makes two quarts of 
Scotch ou ta one quart of prune juice.

TO LET—Garage, with lights. Apply 95 
Brittain. 12—25

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TARIFF OPPOSITION 
DENIED BY RHODES

FOR SALE —AUTOS CALGARY, Dec. 23.—The Cal gar)’ 
bfranch of the Immigration Service, has 
been instructed to investigàte reports 
of the arrival in Calgary of immi
grants in winter without funds. Three 
Finlanders who applied for aid at the 
provincial relief office, will be ihvesti- 
gated to ascertain under what scheme 
of settlement they Were induced to 
come to Canada at this time. H. B. 
Adshead, Labor M. P. for East Cal
gary announces he will take the sub
ject up in parliament.

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
one or two

Rent reasonable. Phone M. 1509-31

GRÈAt BARGAINS in used car can be 
totihd in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

FOR SALF—Jewett Sedan car, in first 
class condition. Apply J. H. Tillotson, 

141 Sydney street, Phone 1D19. 12—24

comfortable, modern. I have been instruct
ed to sell by Private 
Treaty, a large stock of 

e men’s collars, Christ- 
*mds toys, rubbers, 
sweaters, stainlèss steel 
cutlery, crockery. Prices 
very reasonable. Great 

Burgoyne Sales r5!
Jffir burn;

? ûÊl Nothing more comforting 
JUf*' than “Vaseline” Jelly. E 
" pain. Hastens nature’s heal

ing. Wonderful for cuts, 
scratches, bruises and other 
little accidents. 
CHESEBROUGH MEG. CO.

[CbnaclldBied]
■ — $520 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Vaseline J
TRADE MARK

petroleum jelly ■■Ml

TO LET—Warm rooms. Reasonable. 142
12—25 One Goes to Further Stud

ies? Other m Ill 
Health

Charlotte. M. 1671.

Nova Scotia Premier Iisuc? 
Statement on Fruit, Veget

able Move

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us aftër
One-third cash, balance spread 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

thorough overhauling.
over

line of lot of land at present under R°°™k™ BURGOYNE,^Auctioneer
Main 61

92

TO LET—Housekeeping room, 34 Pad-
12—27 SHEDIAC, Dec. 22—Miss Jessie 

Craise, of West Saint John, teacher of 
the intermediate department of the 
Central school building, has resigned 
from thé staff to take up advanced, 
studies at Fredericton. Miss Craise has 
been here three years and is very pop
ular.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 22-Refer- 
' ring to press despatches which stated 
that the Nova Scotia government was 

! opposed to any change in the tariff on 
fruit and vegetables and intimating 
that a brief to that effect had been j 
submitted to the Tariff Advisory 
Board, Premier Rhodes declared today 
that the statement Was absolutely in-

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD

NEW YORK RANGERS 
VICTORY IS COSTLY

TO LET—Furnished room. M. 3536-11
12—24ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

freSuits obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.*’ Th<*re la al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your Surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—Bell organ, lovely tone;
excelent condition. Cheap, cash.— 

Phone 3250-31.

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flaL 173 
Princess.

ases

WANT AD.12—31

TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 41 
Elliott row. 12—24

Miss Helen Armstrong, of Chipman, 
teacher of the primary department of 
the same school, has resigned because 
of ill-health. She has been here two 

and has many friends In town.

BOARDERS WANTED Ching Johnson Has Collar Bone 
Broken and Joe Rocco 

HurtRATES12—24 PrincessTO LET—Board and room.
House, corner Princess and Sydney. accurate.

“No expression of opinion in any 
I form on behalf of the government has 
I been forwarded to the Advisory 

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Although ! Board,” Premier Rhodes stated.
the New York Rangers subdued the ' The Premier explained that __
Pittsburgh Pirates in one of the here- time ago the department of natural re- \ 
est matches of the season, at the Gar- ' sources received a letter from II. B. « A
den Tuesday night, they paid dearly McKinnon, secretary of the Tariff Ad- | ||e M W SU jéAffl JA
for the victory. Ching Johnson, mighty ^ vtsory Board, containing a request that | a* jPUS V ffi Itig
defence man of the home team, suffer- the department here should secure the BSWIWWA Aft • 
ed a broken collar bone, and he will opinion of those who would be affect- 
be out of the line-up for at least three ' ed by proposed changes in the tariff

j on fruit and vegetables. The Natural 
Johnson, however, was not the only ' Resources Department immediately 

one who suffered an injury. Joe communicated with various lirms and 
Rocco suffered a bad gash over the individuals throughout the province 
eye, when a Pirate skate hit him after and upon receipt of opinions from 
he had falen. Rocco will be out of these llrms and individuals the original 
the line-up for the Hangers’ game letters were forwarded to the secre- 
agalnst Ottawa tonight. !ar.v of the Tariff Board.

The government itself expressed no 
opinion and merely submitted the let
ters received here for the information 
of the Tariff Board. These letters did 
not purport to be the opinion of the 
government.

FOR SALE—One cabinet Vlctrola, new; 
former price $180, now $100 cash.—

12—25
years
There is general regret that the young 
women are leaving.

John Frodsham. Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—New quilts. 70 Main St. 
Tel. M. 358-11. 1“ " 2c Per Word Per Day 

Timee-Star somePhone M. 
12—25

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. 
386-21.

¥
Children Like It— 

So Will YouFOR SALE—Part Cauldon dinner set, 
67 nieces ; also odd cups and saucers, ; 
luldon Crown Derby, Anysley, Coal- : 

port.—Tel. Rothesay 109-21. 32—24

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination iâte 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

At the first sign 
Cold, bay "Buckley's". The 
first dose does two things— 

relieves the cough instant!* and 
delights the taste. Different frein 
àll other remeditt for Coughjl,

It Colds, Bronchitis. Prevents "Flu". J 
tl Pneumonia and all Throat and jrl 

Lung troubles. Bold everywhere JJ 
rn\ under money-refunded guarantee. fS 
Ht W. K. Buckley, Limited,
■\ 141 Mutual St., Toronto 2 jJM

BBUSKkSVSil
■k\ B|t Acts like a flash— 

a single sip proves It

of a
C&

Dogs BoardedFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff. weeks.DOGS BOARDED by week or month.

Special rates for the winter. Exper- 
leneed attendants In charge. Each dog I VMAC TOYS. JEWELRY. Etc. 
has separate pell with sleeping quart- ny AUCTION
ers, and is properly fed and exercised. ^ w »___ T
Agents Spratts' feeds, remedies and ac- » 42 Mill Street, Uvery

New Brunswick Pointer ; Evening, commenc-IVrUTlS) ing at 8 o’clock

Both internal and external 
medicines are needed to sue- ^ 
ceeefully and lastingly banish 
Eczema and similar skin affec
tions. Ôvelmo Treatment, which 
scientifically combines both 
forms of medication has brought 
skin health to over 86,000 suf
ferers. Stops itching and dis
comfort instantly, improves A 
digestion, purifies the Æ 
blood, banishes eruptions,
Ask your druggist.

Desirable two-family 
houses on Princess, King St. East, 

Ofange, Queen, St. James, Union, Co
burg, Carleton streets, etc. Moderate 
prices, easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Princess street. 12—24

FOR BALE

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 per 
centi. greater than for one" 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

cessories.
Kennels, office 1-13 Union street, corner 
Dorchester, Tel. M. 2486, Saint John.MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 

freehold. J. B. Dèver, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor. 1—22

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneers,Elocution ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
Thone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher ” ; ... " T ï ...

Bt°Lf1°ïïttionM1,292l-2La'ctc" 247JIm ‘ Use the Want Ad. Way ! Use the Want Ad. Way

—By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF— Back Home From Europe And Jeff Squares It With Mutt With Mrs. M. SALE OF BEER IN B.C. Ovelmo/ANîTtP

YouR HUSBAND- 
BY Golly r’D

TA«h IT I _

TmbÜTÂÛttTmR. \ (You vJo&tA,You'Re 
MUTT ANt> * ALWAYS LCALlNG
HAVfc seeKJ ito touTT ASTRAY 1
eopope TRYIM6 oH, How y ,
"to sign-up Trie DeresT You. J 

2-—xGX-Royalty i 
mill FOR A-_J

prbu GO AMD EXPLAIN)
it all to HeP'. i’ll 
MG6T You at TUff . 
Mow TAMeev 
CLUB FOR I
brganfast: J

fwHAT x’ev.'fej 
I woRRiet) V 

ABOUT MOW I
is nay u/iFeJ « 

SHC DogsN'T I 
kmow vut-teee I 

r'VG Beew
AWÛ I'M 1 

KjM BAt>.' A

l/Fofe me 

Love of 
MiKG, 

WHY 
(W6f

THAT WAS A FlMe (DCA T 
OF YOUBS HAVIMG US Go 
TO euROPe. Tt> SIGNI-uP J 
THg €X.-RoYALTY Toft.
A Bw3 VAULG.UILLG i 

Act! HcR<e we ARe 4 
BAck Honn£ a Nib
NOT Pi CONTRACT A®"
siGNeMSoMe Ær

i Legislature to Diseuse New Pro
posals This Session

IF You UJGtoe
--------\my HuSBANt»

'III____ \ÏT> POtSOM
You I1.

WHIW

V lorRheumatism tVICTORIA, Dec. 23.—Sale of 
beer by the glass in government estab
lishments instead of privately owned 
beer parlors will be one of the propos
als discussed at the present session 
of the legislature, when the entire 
liquor administration of th province 
will be under rigid review.

This plan is widely favored as a 
means of taking it altogether out of 
politics.

—V Take Out Herbal RemediesIm m% - Book on Skin Diseaaea, New 
rreatiee on Chronic Dieeaeee by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging 
Frite us, before 
Vreatment by mall our specialty.

y f
<-9 'AP-

l0Æ
>mw

(f.IBWM doctors
hope.)losingm him%

Vi

4
ixIp X - J. H. E. Secretan, Noted 

Author, Passes Away
English Herbal Dispensary

LIMITED,
1869 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.

(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

WN 3u Hi Sir* ih\»

ev
A

%;niI r OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—J. H. E. Sec
retan, veteran civil engineer, noted au- 

! thor and racontear, died suddenly here 
. | yesterday aged 72.

! Chief of his works are “To Yukon 
] and back,” “Out West,” and “Canada’s 
greatest highway from 

l to the last spike.”

: IU7

r

:$MSsiSü EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!
sillIT IS!:l i You get lazy—everybody gets lazy—even your 

iver gets lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, lay-me-down-and die feeling take 15 to 30 
drops of SeigeVs Syrup in a glass of water. Doeg 
the trick and safely. You’ll feel like newt?.. Jr. -

* ■A
the first stake

A
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13Business NewsTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1926

MOTOiT aND^ ÀÔCESSOrT sHAREs 'aCTIVÈ ÀT NEW YORK OPENING
SHELLED WALNUTS ARE 
DOWN; OTHER ARTICLES 
RISE ON CITY MARKET

1

'PAPER DEMAND 
EXCEEDS SUPPLES

RAW SUGAR PRICES 
UNCHANGED IN N. Y.

(

Heads Dry Goods Assn. | Financial Brevities NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The raw sugar 
market was quiet again today and in 
absence of business, prices were un
changed at 5.08 for Cuban, duty paid.

Raw sugar futures closed three to six 
Total transactions 

December closed, 3.21; 
January. 3.1»; March, 3.22; May, 3.29; 
July, 3.35; September, 3.41.

The market for refined sugar was un-

Mailaggregate, arrived on the Royal 
Steam Packet Liner Essequibo, from 
Valparaiso. Where the gold came from 
and why it was sent here was not 
divulged.

jpiNAL steps to place the Montreal 
Tramways and Power Company, 

which has an English charter, into 
announced

%

PUSHES NASH 
TO HIGH LE1EL !

points net lower 
were 33,000 tons.1

«

All Poultry Higher For Christmas Season; Lettuce, Rad
ish, Frozen Halibut and Salt Hides 

Advance

’1 voluntary liquidation,

s,“*“rïivicînns fnr January 12, 1927. The were listed on the Montreal Min 
proceedings will be largely formal, and ing Exchange yesterday and the trading 
will result in the transfer of the hold- continued this morning at the un 
tog powers of the old company to | changed price of 40 cents. J. C. 
United Securities, Limited, which now Lamothe K. C., is the President. The 
controls the Tram-Power Company, company’s property is in Destor down 
The plan involves the formation of a ship, Northern Quebec, 
new company to be known as Consoli
dated Securities, Limited, with a Que
bec charter, to which the property, etc., 
of the old company will be transferred.
The proceedings are largely of a tech- 
nical character.

are

F changed at.fi.JO to 6.40, for fine granu
lated, with both withdrawals and new 
business light.: i CONTRACT TO RUN 

s,udyvJf Rc" TWO MORE YEARS o»
Im 'm offered at a lower priesCOMMODITY ONLY, shelle d walnuts, was

All other price variations of the week were ad-
and lettuce, radish,Prices Continue Irregu

lar on Montreal 
Market

In the local market.
| vances. All poultry was higher for the holiday season, 

frozen halibut and salt hides were also quoted at dearer rates, 
abundant on the whole, although poultry was not up to the normal.

In the wholesale country market list creamery butter was up two cents at 
42 to 45 cents a pound. Fowl advanced five cents on its former lower quota
tion at 25 cents a pound. Chicken wâs five cents deartr at 35 to 40 cents a

pound. Drawn turkey

:|, Condition........ PROFITS of Huronian Belt for the 
year ended Junfc 30 amounted to 

.21,128 for the previous year. The ap
propriation account after transferring 
the profit for the year shows an avail
able balance of £04,889, from which 
sqm a proposed dividend of four 
shillings per share has to be deducted, 
leaving £54,889 to be carried forward to 
the credit of this account compared 
with £35,890 under this head last year.

* * *

I. J. GRAY, Toronto, director and 
solicitor of Holtyrex Gold Mihes, 

Limited, has issued a letter to shore- 
holders in which he refers to the ap
proach of McIntyre’s operations to their 
property and the likelihood that the 
ore body of Holtyrex is a Continuation 
thereof, and refers to the policy of let
ting wealthy neighbors prove the prob
able richness of the company’s property 
He advises liquidation of the $60,000 
debt by purchase of treasury stock in 
proportion to prescrit ^holdings.

WASHINGTON — A drop of one 
VV per cent, took place in the general 

level of wholesale prices for November 
as compared with October, according 
to the Bureau of Statistics of the De
partment of Labor. The department s 
weighted index number stood at 148.1 
for November, compared with 14®.7 for 
October, and 157.7 for November, 1925. 

• * *
THE General Fireproofing Company 
1 declared an extra dividend of 25 

cents on the common stock, the regular 
quarterly of $1 on the common, and 
the regular quarterly of $1.75 a share 

the preferred, all payable Jan. 1 to
stock of record Dec. 20.

* * *

Mew YORK — Los Angeles de- 
spatches state that the negotiations 

for the combination of Pathe Ex-

N™
w”—.»r.,r=.7 tira.” sris
$5.000,000 in gold ingots. The bullion, to ce signea in 
which weighed 20,838 pounds in the j few weeks.

Supplies were
New York Times Pact With 

Laurentide Company Ex
pires in 1928

!

\ MONTREAL, Dec. 23—If 
skeptical as to how far consumption 
newsprint for ten months of this year 
has kept pace with production in Gan- 
ada and the United States they have
only to study the records of snip- MONTREAL Dec. 23—Any reference

nts” month by month These tell a thr. cnt of the New York Times 
very encouraging tale, at least s° mto the production field in Canada, so
as the year 1926 is concerned,i far as newsprint is concerned, inevlt- 
spite of a number of new tnacnmes raises the question as to where
coming into production the extraordin- j Laur(1„tldp cotopany stands with its 
ary demand for more and more paper contract' Back in 1820 when
has exceeded the an*d' ^ two new machines started operating in
be. the conditions in »2‘—and no one | Laurentlde mU1 at Grand Mere, with 
living can offer much more than a guess d of 1 000 feot pPr minute, the
—the year 1926 far exceeded the most .* rerord at that time, Laurentlde
optimistic expectations ?, "e''aprl" ; concluded with the New York Times a 
manufacturers; so much better was ; contract for the entire output of these 
than they ever dared to hope, , maChines for a period of five years.

! This contract was the largest newsprint 
! order ever given up to that time, and |

the five

Vfany
. V.x

YORK, Dec. 28—Active bidding 
and accessory shares, in*- 

General Motors, Hudson, Nash 
Roller Bearing marked the 

market today.

NEW * * *
; the motor A CABLE from London to Jenks, 

A G Wynne A Co., Montreal, an- 
the declaration of a 2Vz per

pound.. Geese were up 10 cents, at 40 to 45 cents a 
sold at 60 to 65 cents wholesale.

In the retail green goods list lettuce and radish were ten cents a
Misletoe sold at 80 cents a pound.

hiding
h nd Timken

bunchof the stock 
of favorable dividend or merg- 

in strum entai in

nounces
cent. (12% cents a share) on Brewers 
and Distillers.

opening 
Humors
rr developments were 
pushing Nash to a new high level above 

Renewed accumulation of the oil 
carried Marland, Pan-American 

Atlantic Refining to higher

only instead of ffom 8 to 10 cents.
The only change in the wholesale grocery list was the drop in shelled 

walnuts which were offered at 55 to 75 cents and lost 15 cents on the lower
J. V. R. PORTEOUS, 

Director of Greenshields, Ltd., who 
has Just been elected president of 
the Montreal Wholesale Dry Goods 
Association.

* * *

paper ofMEW YORK—A profit on
at least $10,000.000 has been made 

in 10 davs bv the bankers who bought 
the Victor Talking Machine Company. 
Ten days ago purchase of the company 
was announced by Speyer & Company 
and J. and W. Seligman. The bankers 
paid $115 a share for the stock. Tues
day the stock sold on the market here 
at >155 a share. The margin accrued 
to the bankers would amount to ap
proximately $10,000,000, which is profit 
—as long as the price holds up.

* * *

To.
quotation.

Fish continued scarce and frozen halibut at 20 to 24 cents a pound was 
the higher quotation.Frozcn finnan baddies were offered at

stocks 
“B” and 
ground.

up two cents on 
10 cents a pound.

In hides a half cent advance on sa It hides was noted and they were list-
23—Stock pricesMONTREAL, Dec.

quarter to 78, and Dominion Bridge was 
unchanged at 11214, after selling at 113.

SOME DETAILS
In November Canadian production of ! «^neighborhood

164,798 tons was met by shipments of 5JaK„ n»V li, ! this conttraet 
167 135 tons, and United States pro- of *20,000.000. In t«23 dth'fS flve years,
duetion of 146,427 tons was al?°, .^ove I was renewed for a period^of^nv^^a ^ __
ton” aThfndetb result "was3 thattotll | folk, ws 8 then, that Laurentlde'still has j

œSSMÆ MœThus in the case of Canada, mill stocks .The output ?f these machines 1 m 
of 14 942 at the end of October were tween 65,000 tnd 66,000 tons per amiuiu, 
reduced to 12 671 tors, and United ; which represents about one-half the en 
States stocks of 14,633 were cut to 13,592 tire capacity of the Laurentlde plant, 

as at November 30. Total stocks in the 
two countries of 29 575 were reduced to 
26,163 tons, or a little over two days 
production.

Taking the 12 months period from 
November 30, 1925, to November 30, 1926,
Canadian mill stocks were cut down 
from 21,563 to 12,571 totis, a reduction of 
nearly 9,000 tons, meaning that Cana
dian sales in the year were actually 
9,000 tons In excess of production. The 
United States mills showed a smaller 

I. but still a substantial one,
_____  17,418 tons to 13,592.
countries had a reduction from 38,981 
tons to 26,163, a matter of 12,818 tons.

irregularly in fairly 
first

continued to move
trading during the half

ed at seven to eight cents a pound.stock exchange this 
Brazilian

hour•on the local
Steamships NEW YORK MARKET

NEW- YORK, Dec. 23. 
Open High Low 2 p. m.

Atchison ...............166% 166% 166% 166%
Am Can .............. 53 53 o2% 52
Allied Chem . .14434 345% 144% 144% 
Am Loco ....109% 103% 109% 109%
Am Smelt ...144% 145 144% 144%
AU C Line ...206 
Am T & T ..149% 149%
Anaconda 
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel 
Can Pac .
Cast I Pipe . .236% 236%
Chrysler .............. 41%
Ches & Ohio . .184"
Coca Cola ....168%
Calif Pete ... 31%
Dupont ..................170%
Dodge A —.— 28% 29
Gen Electric.. 87 87
Gen Motors . .153% 153%
Great Nor Pf 82% 82%
Hudson .............. 51% 52%
Inti Nickel .. 37% 87%
inti C Engine 46% 
lntl T & T ..125% 127
inti Paper .... 57% 57%
Marland Oil .. 56% 57
Mont Ward ..68% 68%
Mack Truck .. 97% !)7%
Miss Pac • • • • 39% 39%
Miss Pac Pfd 92% 92%
N Y Central. 141% 141%
Nash Motors.. 69%
North Pac 
Nor & West 

j Phillips Pete.. 56%
I Pan Am B. .. 66%
Pennsylvania . 56%

j Pullman ...............190%
I Reading 
Radio .

I Rubber 
Sugar
Stand Gas ... 56%
Studebaker ... 55%
8. Warner .... 65
S Pacific ............ 110%
S Railway ....121 121
Sinclair- Cons.. 20
i'imkens .............. 83%
United Drug .170 
lndl Alcohol .. 78%
Union Pac 
U S Steel 
Wool worth

andmorning.
leaders and both of 

firm, the former being up ! WHOLESALE TRADE 
i IN TORONTO IS FAIR

the active ASBESTOS LIKELY 
TO SHOW PROFITS:

them were 
three-eighths at 33, while the latter sold 
unchanged at 104. B. C. Fishing ^as 

soft spot at 92%, Off one point, 
aurentide was down a half at 111, Al- 

three-eighths to 28%; 
Preferred moved forward a

TORONTO. Dec. 22—Wholesale trade 
is only lair, with many travelers off the 
road a:.d dealers taking stock. Holiday 
buying is ahead of a year ago, with 

! toys, gloves, stationary and jewelry 
moving very well. Higher-priced goods 
are in most demand. Colder weather 

, has helped sales of wearing apparel, 
! shoes and hats. Manufacturing shows 
! a seasonal reduction, but employment is 
: ahead of a year ago. Boot and shoe 
factories are active. Collections are 

I fair.

R. AIRD, vice-president and 
of Eastern 

that the
Wthe

managing director 
Dairies, Limited, announces 
company has acquired Moores Model 
Dairy in the East End of the City of 
Toronto, thus giving the company two 
dairies in Toronto with a total of about 
fin retail routes covering the whole of 
thé city. Eastern Dairies, Limited, 

controls two dairies in Toronto, 
in Ottawa, and

.206206ohol advanced 149% 149% CONVICTION VOIDED 
IN N. S. LIQUOR CASE

49%steamships 49%
162% 164
107% 107%

47% 48

. . 49% 49%

. .162% 164

. .107% 107%
.. . 47% 48
...168

Good Improvement in General 
Financial Strength is 

Expected
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

Jumbo Size '__
WELSH ANTHRACITE 

Stovoids
J AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes 
BESCO COKE 

KENTUCKY CANNELL 
and

All Best Varieties of 
SOFT COAL

1681 68168
235 236

42%42%
164
168

164%
168%

165Vs
168 % 

31% 
171%

now -
| two In Montreal,

28% i four creameries in the Eastern Town 
86% I ships and one at Eastwood, Ont. Mr. 

1Ü*2‘ Aird stated that the company s sales 
*5% had increased 10 per cent, during the 

37% past 10 months.^ ^ ^

\X7ASHINGTON —
’,T year’s growth glhned prior 

13 totalled 15,642,249 running bales.

one From all present indications Asbestos i 
Corporation, Limited, will bring its cur- ^ 

hot only j TIMES CONTRACT TO 
CANADIAN CONCERN

Walter S. Moore, Sentenced to 
Four Months, Wins in 

Appeal

duetion
The two rent fiscal year to a close 

with a record of good earnings, but al- I

so having to its credit a good improve- ;
| ment in general financical strength. The j 

One point is noticeable, however, I Canadian Press I fir£* balance sheet of the corporation, j

about November’s operations in Canada; | 9R___wai_ which wafe projected as of February 1, ■ e
s’noticeable j t/fMooÏ^enffy sentenced by a s^V^tioVi i Machines to be install-
M*fcSt*m9ontt?eunftoa’ local -trimtioVed * Dom.mon Engme-

»tSS«aL9 | with °a^'liquor Vw Viciation, }J* | « W°rkS
namely 96 per cent. wnn his appeal yesterday when Judge ably Unproved, largely through a booL ;

AfowfMl numbed the conviction and stering up of current assets items and ( ,
.Marteil quashep tne c the r*tenption of current liabilities at; MONTREAL, Dec 23-Mhile the ad-
mstructed that no action oe tax n quite h0minai figures. The expectation ! vent of the New ^ ork Times into the
against any of the officials acting in now $g that the company* will Indicate 1 Canadian newsprint manufacturing field 

nocp in Its first annual statement net current will in time terminate a contract now
tne case. assets of something better than $3,000,- | existing with a Canadian mill for a sup-

000, or an improvement in the year pf j plv of newsprint, it is at least satid- 
between $400,000 and $500,000. \ factory to know that the contract for

It is stated that the month of Novem- i the four new machines to be installed
her proved to be the best in the history j has gone to a Canadian company. The
of the merger, and the outlook is for. successful bidder for this business was 
the present month being quite as good, | the Dominion Engineering Works, and 
and possibly rather better. j the amount of the Co n trac ti s re ported

to run between $l,2o0,000 and $l,n00,000. 
..... . nil All wn These machines will be of a width of
ITMIfUti CTATIflN IX 234 inches, the same sine as the two

! UJNlUll MAI lUll IJ "nés - ^ ^e^aper Com!

T A I V IN M0NTRFAI jaVl25Vonsadaily;' the* latter‘kvrt b”I AI,IV III lllull 1 IXLlflL ing easily attainaable. These four ma- 
1 /lUll. Ill chines will produce between 450 and 500

I tons daily.
j For those who feel a little anxious

_ _ , _ . • a Cl________; about a surplus newsprint for next year,
i Effect of Report IS Seetl IM Snares ; it w,u somewhat comforting to learn 

r OL ll » c " i that these machines are not expected
of Phyall & Sons, Construe- I to go into oneration until the middle

.. _ n_____________ . of 1528 at the earliest. The new mill
tion Company will located at Kapuskasing In

I Northern Ontario. The action of the 
I New York Times, one of the largest 
I consumers of newsprint amongst United 

is similar to that of the 
own

on RATIO DOWN
46%46%

126% 
57% 
56 %

Cotton of this 
to Dec.6'

68 68% 
97% 97%
39% 39%
92% 92%

141% 141% 
69% 70
80% 80

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
159 Union St

* * *

b my the St.
70% 

... 80% 80% 
. .160% 160%BROAD COVE COAL 160

56%56%
666666%

66%56%No. 1 Quality
McBean Pictou, Fundy, 

Reserved Sydney, 
Best American Chestnut

Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

NEW YORK OPPOSES 
STOCK OPERATIONS

190190190% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET99!•!'98%99% CASE CAUSED SENSATION59%59% 59%
61% 62%

Chicago, Dec. 23. 
High Low 2 p. m.

December wheat ••••}£!.$
May Wheat ........................ 140% 140%
July wheat ........................ iSj/t
December corn .............  74 76%
May com ..............................
Julv corn .............................. »o% 8b
December oats ........... 46
May oats 
July oats

61% PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

Thursday, Dec. 23.
Stmr. Hada, 2936, Hagan, from Ham

burg. Nagle & Wigmore.

Cleared

Thursday, Dec. 23. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby.

Moore, proprietor of a large livery 
stable here, recently caused a sensa
tion by locking his doors at a time 

in the country made

838383
56%56%

56% 55% . 56
65 65

110% 110%

132
65

when deep snow 
automobile travel impossible and the 
town was filled with “hitched” horses 
owned by people doing their Christ
mas trading, who were unable to find 
shelter for their steeds. More claimed i 
that the half bottle of “evidence” used I 
to convict him had been left in a stall j 
by a customer and declared he would | 
take no tnore chances.

130%1 82
85121121

McGtVERN COAL CO. 202020 Canadian-American Copper Re
fining Co. Ordered to Cease 

Selling

■16468484% 50%170 170170 48%767:Main 4212 Portland St. ...163% 163% 
....156% 157%
...188% 188%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG. Dec. 23. 

High Low 2 p. m.

135%
•153%

57%
69%

MARINE NOTES

S, P. Chaleur is scheduled 
to sail from Demerarff today, for this 
port' via other ports, with mail, 
sengers and general cargo.

8. S. John Blumer, consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co., to load refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom.

S. S. Kasama, consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co., is due here at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. She Will dock at berth

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 23—Follow-
Ing an investigation by the police the 

Canadian-American Copper Refining 
Company was ordered yesterday to 
cease Its stock selling activities in this 
state. More than $100,000 worth of the 
stock has been sold in Utica, Bing- 
hampton, Malone, Plattsburg, Syracuse, 
Auburn and other cities since 1921. 
Bryhl Wheeler, treasurer and secretary, 
told the police.

Althbugh Wheller claimed that the 
company owns 800 acres of land hear 
Eastman, Que., with mining operations 
going on, Montreal authorities declared 
Wheller and his family own only a small 
farm and that there are no mining op
erations in progress.

Sly wbHeratoh.eat. : : : :«|| jg
July wheat .........................163% 153
December oats ........... “7% bi
May oats ........................... 68% 59

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Dec. 23. 

Open High Low 2 p. m. 
.. 24V. 24% 24 ■ 24

85% 85% 85%
SO

104 104% 103% 103%
35 35 35 35

The R. M.

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Josephthàl— I 

“Only sound investment shares should 
be purchased here.”

Horn blower & Weeks— Rails still ap— i MnM,rtJi? a t tion 91—'T’Fip Ottawa re- , ... 
peal to us as much as any group. Cur- "10 ' • ' , states papers,

No. 7 Sand Point, and load automo, ; rent strength in CO is based on talk | ports to the effect that plans were be- j Chicago Tribune, which has its
biles and general cargo for the east ; 0f a stock dividend. It would seem to I ing projected for the development of newsprint mill at i noroici, ui ta
coast of Africa and Indian ports us, however, that a guaranteed $12 dib- TTnion station for Montreal, which “ * ***“

The Inter-continental Transport liner idend is more in line with expectatlohs. a L . . , n
Hade arrived in port this morning from Pyncheon—“We favdr purchase of would be used jointly by Canadian rsa- 
Hamburg with general cargo. She sound stocks orf soft spots, believing ! tional Railways and Canadian Pacific j 
docked at the east side of Long Wharf higher levels will be established In 1927.” , Railway served to turn attention to
at noon to discharge. Houseman — “We think rails like I the shares of P. Lyti.ll & Sons Cohstruc- : -------------

S. S. Manchester Corporation is due Southern Pacific, Southern Railway, BO, : tion Company. It was this company , . * • » tkj
in port today from Manchester with Reading, and N. Y. C. will soon resume j which secured the contract some years ; Canada DteamsiUp L»U1SS new 
general cargo. She will dock at the strength and activity, and do not be- I ago for the Toronto Union Station, and \
west side of Long Wharf to discharge. ijeve that the rise in them at the end j the assumption quite naturally was that

S. S. Manchester Merchant Is sche- Gf last week marked the end of the | the same company would probably fig- . ________
duled to sail from Manchester on Dec. forward movements. Also feel oils are j ure prominently in a similar plan,
25 for this port, with general cargo. shaping theipselves toward an ad- l which might be brought into effect ini. Flans are being completed for the

Anchor-Donaldson liner Letittia ar- vance.” ! Montreal The shares, which have been J construction by Canada Steamship
rived at Glasgow on Dec. 21 from this > _ . ... | very quiet for some time past, in the | Lines of a new passenger terminal ih
port via Halifax. . ] ; vjC|njty 0f 35( responded with an ad- | Toronto next year. This will he thov-

Anchor-Donaldson liner Salacia is due ^ ! vance to around 39. The company is i oughly modern in its lay-out and oouip-
here tomorrow from Rotterdam with ! an experienced one in handling large ment, and be a welcome successor to
general cargo. works of this kind, having to its credit, | the somewhat antiquated one at pr« s< nt

S. S. Lord Londonderry and S. h. - besides the Toronto Union Station, such 1 jn use. An interesting point about the
Dowhshire, consigned to McLean, Ken- i buildings as the Parliament Buildings at location is that it will be out in Hit*
nedy & Co., are due in port tonight to JgEA. Ottawa the Sun Lite Assurance Com- i Bay, on land tthat will be tilled in. end
load grain and general cargo for Dublin pany’s building at Montreal, as well as street cars and other facilities will re-
and Belfast. ÆÊF having handled a gteat amount, of work qUjro to be built out to connect with

S. S. Tver, consigned to McLean, Ken- on the Welland Canal, and the EsquL it The harbor board will take over
nedy & Co., sailed from Hampton Roads malt Drv Dock in British Columbia. the present terminal, and it is probable
on Monday with a cargo of coal for this ■■s_____________ _ --------------------- that the price will he sufficient to rn-

After discharging she will load mimF PRODUCTS UP able the company
general cargo for Copenhagen. MINE pmu This plan is in accord with extensive

S. S. Cornucopia, consigned to H. E. I freight carried bv Can- developments that are being carried out
Kane & Co., expects to sail today for Records of the freight car l |ifhg of oonnection with Toronto harbor, by
Havana with a cargo of potatoes. acllan iatl'^a>s 1W that which a new series of docks will be

Schr. Lincoln, consigned to R. Ç lWl the ^Lîicts bulked most largelv built well out from the present shore
Elkin, arrived at New York on Dec. 19 RftdSgg ^ 1 P*r°(lV nf 25 8 3 706 tons out nf thé line, with the intervening space filled In
with a cargo of laths from this port. K'iIiTl ri \ JfcV. Tjfe?, 1 wlth 74' «10 065 tons Not only and utilized fnr various purposes. Nego-

schr. Francis J. Elkin consigned to & \m grand nt022 nroduets the largest singfe nations are going on now for the sale
R. C. Elkin, arrived at New York yes- Bggfc'GrJySf JL . \lj were mine products the largest g th docks and other properties of
terdav with a cargo of piling from Ap- XS| item in but these sn | Canada Steamship Lines on the water-
pie River. J \ It* largest indiUdual Increase in tne Th,,Sv improvements are part

Sc-hr. Burpee L. Tucker is due in port ^ & ous groups, " ’'onp-half the of the Viaduct and harbor developments,
with a cargo of creosoted piling from w. a last y®ai* or m°/e o sci tons The The land in question, as well as the
Norfolk. 4 i total mcrcase of 8 6 864 l^nufac- docks of “Steamships” are considered

S. S. Kearney is due In port today to sft. next largest total ca e , , ^ _ verv valuable. These have been held
load general cargo and cattle for Glas- % \\ / I oooecfl^nd ^nn Increase of 1 9- bv the company or its predecessors for

and Avonmouth. R. C. Elkin are / *\( v/ fJ/^U^Œultîrlï product s w- | a'number of years, and the value has
the local agents. ' yC ^ J/ |ld 1«?605,064 tone, increase of 1.34 37. i steadily increased.

Asbestos .............. -j ,~
Asbestos Pfd.. 85%
Atl Sugar —. 30 
Brazilian ...
Brompton ...
B C Fish....
B Emp 2nd 
Can S. S. ...
CSS Pfd
C Car Pfd ... 88% 88%
Dom Bridge ..122% 113

Glass ... 97 
vear T Pf 95

H. Smith .... 62
Indus Alcohol. 28% 28% 28%
I, aurentide ...111% 111% 110

_ . i loyrrA eKîn- I Mont t’ower ..70 70 <0
lust received a large snip ,Quebec PoWer.iS7% 187% 18

D.at nualitV Prompt | Que PxVr Pfd. 187% 187% 187
Best quality. r Pmelterf. .......... 255% 255% 25n

Textile ....................102% 102% 102
Took B Pfd.. 82% 82% 82
Wayagamack . 55 55 55
Win’peg Elec. . 62 
W Elec Pfd.. .100

3030 Current Events
NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Bank of Eng- 

unchanged at 5 per cent.
General Motor cars by 

dealers in November were 101,729, 
against 99,703 in October and 60,257 in 

November, 1925.
Swift-Internationai declared regular 
ii-annual dividend of 60 cents. 

Pennsylvania system loadings, ^eek 
ended December IS, was 169,034 against 
184,128 in preceding week and lb9,<ut) in

GenfraldpublTce Service declared regu

lar dividend of $1.50 on Six Per cent pre 
ferred and $1.75 on convertible prefer

^Associated Gas and Electric declared 

regular Quarterly dividend of 4% on 
class A $1.50 on six per cent preferred 
and $1.02% oh 6% per ce.ntf^edlv|dtnd

Reading directors meet for dividend 
: action in Philadelphia at 2 P-^
; Twentv industrials 160.29 otl AT, i 
rails 121.52, off .86; 40 bonds, 96.16, off 

.01.

899 595
2%2%2% land rate 

Retail sales
3333 *7878

68%
nh new terminals979777
959595BROAD COVE 6262
28%

Morning Stock Letterno
70

187%
387%
265%
102%

82%

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—The market Is 
entirely under the direction of holiday 
influence. Stocks do not get very far 
in either direction with the exception 
of some specialties. Such a market is 
likely to continue in the near future, 
but it is our guess this period of ir
regularity will be followed by higher 
prices.

Consequently, we still believe that the 
leading stocks are purchases on weak
ness. GMO, yesterday, got through its 
point of resistance on the upside, but 
did not follow through. We think, how
ever, that the stock should be held un
til it does move at least a few points 
higher. Nash, on the other hand, moved 
right ahead and looks like 78 within a 
week.

Montgomery Ward is being offered in 
volume, it Is down four points- from 
the high on the last move. We think 
it can be bought between 68 and 69.

ACD Is disappointing, largely because 
it is believed the next meeting will not 
bring any special developments. Pos
sibilities are still in this stock, and we 
are still bullish on it.

This market is apt to prove disap
pointing in the next few days, and may 
frighten some people out of stocks, as 
it did yesterday, but we are still bull
ish on the various specialties which 
have recommended, and think they are 
purchases despite the action of Air Re 
duetion, WKM and CLM. We are still 
bullish on them and think they 
purchases.

Docks at Toronto
ment, 
delivery.n.W.LAND 55

62
300100 300

Railway Siding, - Erin Street. 
Phone M 4055

I Branch Office, - 6 Sydney Street
COAL and WOOD

Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 
Scotia

Heavy Soit Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

American Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

SLED IS FOUND
The West Side Police report finding 

a child’s sled in Guilford street yes
terday. It was placed in the West 
Side lock-up.

Hanover St. Extension, Phon^ 122W. A. D O W to build the new one.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
°» 5U

Æ PHONE MAIN 1346
■ FOR

I BROAD COV ;
$12.50 Per Ton

■ McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD■ M and SOFT WOODS
■ SUN COAL AND OO

fUioUliraa^i

ONLY ONE DAY LEFT gow

LIVINGSTON & CO.
A. O. H. CARDS r-r fvCIGAR IS REWARD 

FOR RETURN OF $900
was heldA successful card party 

last evening by the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the A. O. H. in the rooms, in Union 

Mrs. J. J. Donovan was the 
The other !

beforeOnly two days remain 
Christmas in which you may get 
your supply of famous American 

Radio” Coal

street.
winner of the door prize

follows : Ladies,prizes were won as 
first, Mrs. Eugene Gillen, second, Mrs. 
D. Callahan, consolation, Mrs. ^ C. 
Breen; gentlemen, first, John T. Kel
ly, second, Arthur L. Gallagher, con
solation, Joseph Gallant.

1

CANADADRY SOFT WOOD Munificence Shown by Man in 
Halifax Who Recovers 

Lost MoneyLet us do our part in bringing 
cheer, comfort and goodwill to 

home and help make this the

rpHE world’s leader in newsprint 
X production—manufacturing about 

one-third of the world’s output. This 
basic industry is 
swelling the industrial prosperity of 
Canada, and providing many profitable 

opportunities for investors.

St. Lawrence Paper Mills
LIMITED

6% BONDS
The first mortgage bonds of a low 
operating cost newsprint Company 
having ample pulpwood resources and 
one of the most modern and efficient 
mills on the continent located at Three 

Rivers, Que.
Price to yield about 6.1/8%

Cut Store Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

-----ALSO-----
l Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 733

i Gifts for MenmsHALIFAX, Dec. 23—An interesting 
side light on human gratitude is told 
by a patron at the Halifax Hotel. It 
appears that the gentleman was in
strumental in finding some $900. He 
told one of the others in the hotel of 

! his find, and in a short while a man 
j came rushing up to him and said the 

his. On suitable identift-

one of several now
From a man’s store.your

merriest Christmas yet. ITS
3 WE BELIEVE

Radio” Coal radiates comfort, 
happiness and good cheer, 
comes in egg, nut, chestnut and 
pea sizes.

McNAMARA BROS. you can shop 
here toIt pioney was 

cation the man was given the money, 
and he told the gentleman if he would 

to his hotel he would be pleased 
The guest went to

ADVANTAGEcome
to reward him. 
the other hotel, where the other man 
asked him If he would have a cigar. 
He replied he would, and named a 
popular fifteen cent brand as his choice. 
Thereupon the man who had lost the 
money said that he did not smoke 
that variety, he smoked a three for a 
quarter selection, and presented his 
benefactor with one of these choice 
perfectos as a token of esteem for 
finding the sum of $900 and returning 
it. “Then,” said the guest, “they won- 

j der why there are so many dishonest 
people in the world.”

We ve
been making
gasoline engines for 20 years so 
have the plant and skill to make

Send yours now. '^'e " pu’ 
it in 100% shape and hold it 
till Spring if you like Marine, 
Farm, Stationary 

Re-grinding 
Cylinder Grinder at lower cost.

Chas.
Magnusson

and SON

Lowest Prices

Telephone Main 1913■ famous Hcald

NESBITT, THOMSON
and Company Limited

54-56 Dock Street
OPEN EVENINGS

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

CONSUMERS COALCO.Ltd.GOAL 145 St. James Street, MONTREAL
We ll pay incoming freight on 

any engine or cylinder block 
shipped before Jan 31. 
for snipping instructions

WinnipegOttawa Hamilton 
London. Ont.

TorontoG. S. C0SMAN i BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today amounted to $2,708,- 
872, compared with $2,851,446^for the, 

: corresponding period in 1925. 1 he
I clearings for Halifax were $2,901,780, I 
I and for Moncton, $1,073,198.

Write\

331 Charlotte Street269 UNION STREET 
Main 607

541
! BRUCE STEWARTGo Lto,

CHAO, i QTTETQWN PEI.
salK—Dry soft wood, $2.50 per 

Hardwood edgings, $3.2u per ' Ik. 
Phone 2636, Gibbon & Co., LtcL^ i j#

F?Rd

POOR DOCUMENT
4

M C 2 0 3 5

Shipping

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals.

WOOD
One Price All Sections of City.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

m
0
«

?

«

M
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\

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD. -v

Phonei3938
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CHATHAM AN § Humphrey Can Play With Trojans After First of Year, Says Bleakney
FUSILIERS lift 
INITIAL CLASH

I MALONE! II01ES Star Players Under Cloud STAND THEN
UP IN DACE FOR

IBLADES STIFLE
Srt n I n II ■ I T l# A “cut-throat*’ 10-string bowling

| iIkSHiAE I V match between premier bowlers of the
II I - II I g I U I I 1 °ity will be staged this evening on the
III II Jg II il I | I V. M. C. I. allevs at 7.30 o'clock, when
iw w ii w v ii i. i Noel Jenkins, Archie McDonald and

I ■ - a I Joe Harrington roll. Much interest
I RE j I || a li I I ft I ! iimong devotees of the game has been !

Ill M I I I ■ I I (I ! arousec* over the result, and the Insti- |
| |U || || * | | | | H | i tute alleys no doubt will be crowded !

,111 IIUwl I I ■ ■ ■■ i to watch the contest, as it is probable J
j that some good scores will be hung up. j

Cut-Throat” MatchMay Never Play Again

m

0! NATIONALS> i >, . Xj;
Y^Sf n

! msr
iNorth Shore Aggregation 

Said To Be Fast—Locals 
In Good Shape

B
m1 yW: jmmtil

r ICardinal Star Awaiting Out-1 f1 A M Â niCMC CT AD C Boston Heavy Firmly Estab- 
come of Operation Neccs- UUWÜiE1W J L V R L! lbhed by Victory Last

SIGNIFICANT WIN
i Protested Basketball Game 

Probaby To Be Replayed 
—Game New Year’s

I?^LTHOLGH the first hockey game 
of the season here will be an ex

hibition one, indications are that when 
the Chatham aggregation clashes with
the local sextette a good contest will ^ ST. LOUIS, Dec. 23.—Ray Blades, I . I NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Jimmy Ma-
result. The Fusiliers* management J left fielder of the world champion Surprise Chicago Fans by Light- ^ loney, of Boston, was firmly estab-
didn’lTpick any easy mark when it wa, f II <Jjg MT J Cardinals, may never play another ning Speed-----Games i Ikhed here today as a formidable |
decided to bring the North Shore team $ J I feÆl; - i n _ . , heavyweight title contender, taking
nere on Monday evening next, and the J gamr °* ha ‘ , . Tonight rank with Jack Delaney, Jack Shar-
boys of Larry McLean will have to • v . -ff 5 As a Paient in a St. Louis hospital ______ : j-ev atuj Jack Dempsey in the race for
hustle to score a victory in their in- \ • & I ^,c P^a^er *^at R°Kers Hornsby char- I a fight next vear with Gene Tunney.
itial appearance before the public here, \ • •• JT " 11 acterized as the most aggressive out- MOrs iKhAL. Dec Canadiens Surviving his third test in Tex
according to all reports. j U / JT g lé fielder in the National League anxious- made their most outstanding and ! ujl.kar(Vs elimination tournament last

Chatham last year was the runner- * ifÀi / JgL. # ly awaits the outcome of a major op- significant win of the season when Malonev hammered out a de-
up of the Northern section of the j ' I eration upon his right knee. they decisively outplayed the POW-, * ’ tcn.rou^d victory over Harry
league, being nosed out by Campbellton, j ^------  Injured late in August when he fell erful Chicago Blackhawks on the , Persson of Sweden, wfth an impres-,
last years New Brunswick champions. Cardinal star, injured last August, atempting a one handed catch of a latter s ice in the National Hockey j sive disp]ay of skilfull boxing and i 
It was said that Chatham has practic-1 is still in hospital as a result. ; long drive over his head in a game League last night, and defeated. hin power. \t the same time, ;
ally the same team as that of last sea- ---------------- ——---------------- j against Brooklyn, Blades was on them three to one. ! the hopes of the giant Nebraskan.
son. most of last year’s players being nri * ai|\ 1 ¥ niinn t OOPO I crutches for weeks and was unable to It. was the second defeat for the M . Munn, went tumbling down in 
available, with the exception of Dickl^^j)^ SUKlAÎÙtü participate in the world series. - Hawks on their home ice They the stunni a’nd un expected defeat at 
Keoughan, but will have as an addition. WVXMWflU UUK* Physlcians diagnosed his injury as New York Rangers and Ottawa, have h handsfe of a mid-western rival

Jim Keoughan, younger brother <*f I Til * T AC <Bl KCV CAY’ 8 disPlaced cartllag® c0"dlt!°n’ , A1‘ been regarded as the strong teams Knute Hansen of Rachine, Wis.
Dick. Jim will be on the defence with j J j5lALI\ OVA , thougti it was not viewed with alarm of the circuits so far this season, j Aft throng of 15,000 had seen
Tom Fallon, both said to he good men. | 1 “ ! Blades aggravated the injury by at- Apparently the Chicago fans had I meHe| for ten rounds b,
Keir, one of the best, will be at centre. ; ---------- | tempting to practice too soon. It then j never seen anything like the lightn-, fhç sh hitting Hansen, Maloney
while the wings will be Duncan on one j ! became necessary to place his knee in mg speed and scintillating stick- ; st d into the battle arena and
Side and Fleigl.er or Skidd on the, Disclosed That Evidence Was a cast. handling of Jol.at and Morenz and wo^very round from the stout-heart-
other. Carvell will be in the nets. Joe | g hl Fmm Leonard— I 11 ls hoPed thal tbe °.Peratl°n Wl1 g» exhibition was a marvel to them. ^ Thc fina, be„ appare„tly
Currie, who is coaching the team, is ; ga, ™ 7, , ,c =^cessful as Blades is really just The colorful Frenchmen were star- latter from a knockout,
reported as having the boys in good Men Watched I beginning his baseball career. For the ring heir brightest and that means hj blindl around the ring under
shaioe for the game here, and it is ex- ; past three years he has been regarded something to see for any hockey i a
pectcd that a large crowd will turn out | ---------- as one of the prize youngsters of the fan. To the Chicagoians the Habit-1 „
for the fray. ’ | -CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—The deal that i league. * ants looked the class of the league.

I brought about baseball’s most astound- ! Hornsby thought so much of Blades Canadiens beat the Hawks
the ! that even after his injury Hog insisted 

on having Ray occupy his usual place 
on the bench.

sitated by Injury Night Over Swede % :! r8
f Y M-

III/ BLEAKNEY, of Moncton, 
vice-president .of the M. P. B. of 

the A. A V. of C. in charge of New 
Brunswick, lias wired the officers of 

j the Saint John City Basketball league 
I his decision in the case of Humphrey, 
j whose" playing for the Trojans Xvus 
j the cause of a protest being entered 
by tlie Nationals The latter team 

I claimed he was their property until 
I the first of the year and the decision 
! rendered by Mr. Bleakney bears them 

' ! out in this contention. Mr. Bleakney 
said in his telegram that according to 
the amateur constitution Humphrey is 
thc property of the Nationals until 
the first of the year, 

j The protest of the Nationals 
thrown out owing to a technicality. 
The manager of that team in enter
ing the protest failed to deposit a dol
lar, which must accompany all pro
tests. It is now a matter for the 
league officials to decide whether or 
not thc game will be replayed. If so, 
it is probable that it will be staged 
at the close of the schedule, if it would 
materially effect the standing of the 
teams.

H K.

)
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TZ_ J
“Ty” Cobb and ‘Tris” Speaker, former star baseball players, who 

have denied charges made by "Dutch*’ Leonard that they connived at 
throwing of a game.

!

The Y. M. C. I. house team defeated 
the Imperial alleys all-st irs in a special 
match game last night on the Imperial 
alleys in aid of the “Good Fellows” 
Club fund. The Y. M. C. I. won the 
match and four points, leading 1,547 to 
1,426. The game was watched by a 
large crowd of fans and the slim of $20 
was realized for the fund to hr. ) needy 
children. Following is the summary:

Y. M. C. I.— Total Avg.
Jenkins ............105 120 90 321 107
Kiley
McCurdy .........112 97 111 320 100 2-3
McDonald .... 92 100 114 312 104 
Harrington ... 102 97 120 319 1001-3

C N. R. Recreation.
President’s— 

Pushie ............
Total Avg 

80 92 84 202 87 1-3
Fraser .............. 89 82 81 252 84
Wilson ..
Goughian 
Todd ....

...80 99 99 278 92 2-3

...75 70 94 239 79 2-3

...90 90 86 266 88 2-3Persson almost-, shower of blows, 
fell through the ropes, just before the 

, . gong terminated the contest.
, , , . a The European fighter was a target

flashv ^forward"hiTe was Subits beat^ I for Ma,oney’s ra4)id Iet4' which °Pened 
,, , . , n *" . ’ ! cuts on his nose and mouth and hadthe usually uncertain defence star-1 , . , -, , , , . 1;1 „ »red and Hainesworth in goal was l,,s !,=ad b”bb‘n? 1,1f* Bfl'“T15. , „

1 son strove to bring the fight to close,
with a body attack, but he seldom 
broke through the New England man’s 
defence.

420 433 444 1297
Challengers— Total Avg.

Davis .............. 92 97 91 280 931-3
KellK .............. 84 80 87 Æ51 83 2-3
Sullivan .........  87 87 90 204 88 The game between the Nationals
McMaws .... 92 80 91 209 89 1-3 and Trojans scheduled for last even -
McDonald ... 90 90 99 279 93 ing and postponed, will be played on

New Year’s ifight. according to an 
agreement made between thc league 

j officials and the ■" two teams.

Nationals To Have ‘“P* hfjld, a, 6V'enu“us wor,ko“t last__ * I night and looked good enough to win.
Hockey Team In LeafiTie Tho Nationals are overflowing with

® confidence and feel that they are at
last ready to take thc measure of the 
champions. '

The game will be the best card of
fered here this season and should at
tract a large crowd The games be
tween the Nationals and Trojans Have 
always been marked by a certain de
gree of rivalry and in their last con
test, which the Trojans won by three 

1 points, thc spectators 
1 with plenty of thrills. The game on 
New Year’s night promises to be no 
exception.

According to the decision of 
Bleakney, Humphrey will be eligible 
to lineup with the Trojans in 
game. The Nationals expect to be. 
strengthened by Potter, who is being 
granted an amateur card.

THE FUSILIERS. j ing scandal, surpassing even
t> J rnu-4 zvorttoïr. the Eiisiliers “Black Sox” crooked world series of j

T'? - vrrtt ”!,ï'inductions i ÎÜ,
representing Sam* John in the league, for ^ AmerU.an League) revealed!

fmceSewith' “Phil" Hallisey and Carl that he had purchased the evidence of 
lence wun r ^ h,r. betting and game throwing againstFraser whose past performances here \ ^ amf Trk SpakerSlast June |
are well known to th^ )('<alf fa"S K( ; i when he settled the claim which Dutch
forward line will he picked from Kent the one tinje Tiger pitcher,
mg, Kiley, 'Thompson MiAv t>. Me«s , „ jn$t the na^it dub.
han and Mountain, while Wilson and , * tiilted tm. the sale of thc
Edmiston will divide honors in the, wUc* c] ,c(| „le names of

wj]j | Speaker and Cobb, but declined to 
name the sum paid Leonard for “selling 
out," although the amount was report
ed to have been $20.000. Killilea said 
lie turned the letters over to Ban John- 

president of the American Leaàie, 
■started an immediate invest^ça-

GOOD GAME NEW YEAR’S.

94 83 98 275 91 2-3Pers-%NUTCmCKED
almost unbeatable. Pete Lepine’s 
poke check was much in evidence, j 

Canadiens are right up among the |
leaders and last night’s victory, , , . . .......proved their right to the position. Ma'oney * .v,ctoriV. ,!af , mght. d.1-‘ 
* , M 1 maxed a drive which had previously
Only Ottawa, with 20 points m the; b ht hirn succeSsfuUy through
Canadian section, and New \ork . t . tv A v uRaneers with 15 in the United States ! mat£hes against Arthur De Kuh ofSon, Ire aheld of their 13. CMc | New York and Franz Diener of Ger'

ago have the same number.

z
445 440 458 1343

505 509 533 1547 Both

Imperials—
Thurston ......... 94 95 95 284 94 2-3
Bailey
Porter ............... 101 91 118 310 103 1-3

93 91 90 280 93 1-3 
88 86 lid 293 97 2-3

Total Avg.

hy Joe Williams 94 83 82 259 80 1-3
The National hockey team will have 

a practice cn the Arena ice this 
ing at 6.45 o’clock and am 
wishing tc hook up with .this outfit 
are invited to be present. The Na
tionals will have a team in the City 
league and following the Ciiatham-Fu- 
siliers game on Monday, evening will 
dash with the Fusiliers second string 
team.

manj-. He weighed 199y2, a pound 
I less than Persson. Quinn .. 

Mcllveen
JIM JEFFRIES once beat Jim 

Corbett in a foot race. . . . 
But he would have a tough time 
beating the ihodem heavyweight 
in one.

even-
nets.

The opening of the season here 
be made a gala occasion, with the 
Fusiliers’ Band in attendance. Several 
of the boxes at the rink have been re
served for the season, and patronage 
should be good this winter. •

As there are ^veralvf"™a‘ K°.C™ tion, finally turning the evidence over 
"^is*bmed"arta-;t"harp% S: to Commissioner K. M. Landis.

STATEMENT REFUSED

GAMES TONIGHT

MUNN’S STREAK OF 
WINS IS STOPPED

470 440 510 1120Tonight is a big league night with i 
Boston and Montreal; Canadiens at 
Detroit; Rangers at Ottawa, and 
Pittsburg and Americans. Rangers 
at Ottawa is regarded as the import
ant contest, as showing just how 
these powerful aggregations com
pare. It will be their first meeting, j Former Gridiron Star Defeated

by Knute Hansen 
Last Night

Business Men’s League.

Tcui'i No. 2 took three points from 
Team No. 1 in a Business Men’s League 
match roll'd on the Y. M. C. A. al
leys. FoHowing is the summary:

Total Avg. 
71 72 63 211 701-3 
97 87 106 290 96 2-3 

Northrop......... 54 77 70 201 07

* * *

JT takes brains to get by in this 
world. . . You realize that 

when you see Eddie Collins hang
ing around the baseball meetings 
waiting for someone to give him 
a handout.

treated

Nemis and Paris Here 
In Bout Next Month

game
as to finish in plenty of time for the j 
fans to arrive in good time for the other

Team No. 2—
Lockhart 
Bent ...! “STUFFY” McINNIS 

IS NOW INVOLVED:

Mr.President Johnson refused to make a 
i formal statement concerning the new- 

PROF. LEE DIES I est scandal, but said*he would issue one j
* WINNIPEG Dec 23 — Prof. S. j after he had time to digest fully the ;

Carson lie M.A., B.A.. professor of | mass of evidence which was prepared
physics at the Manitoba Agricultural I m Commissioner Landis office.
Ccdlege is dead after a short jllness, I 'He said the gu.ity had been pmnsh- 
... i ed, and that neither ( obh nor Speakerat his home he . «ould ever return to the American

functions.
It was announced last night that the 

date selected for the next bout in Saint 
John would be Jan. 4, Tuesday night.

Gordon Paris, claimant of the Mari
time welterweight championship,crosses 
gloves with Johnny Nemis, who also 
has a stranglehold on the title. The Rothesay Collegiales 
card is billed os being for the welter- - - f „ e
weight championship of the Maritimes, | Make Clean OWeep

, both boxers having signed to come in ’
I under the weight limit.

’"THE practice of kissing one an
other has

from the French prize rings. . . . 
From now on the battlers will 
concentrate on kissing the can- ! 
vas.

the
eliminatedbeen

222 236 244 702
, NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Martin 
I Burke of New Orleans stopped Otto 
j Von Porat of Norway, former Olympic ! Beatteay
heavyweight champion, in the eighth 1 Btown .............. 73

! round of a 10-round preliminary to j Chase 
j the Persson-Malonev fight at Madison j 
Square Garden tonight. Burke, con- j 

; ceding more than 10 pounds to his op- j 
; ponent, felled the European boxer twdee j 
I before Referee Tapsy Haley intervened. J

John A knockout also terminated the four- i D . ,
xt xr , ! Bewick .New York |' Gray

Doucette

Total Avg. 
80 240 80 
60 208 691-3 
74 220 731 3

Team No. 1—
76

Issues Denial of Statement At
tributed to “Bemie” 

Boland

68
commendable^HERE'S

thing about the boys in Her
rin, I1L . . . They never go off 
half shot.

oneLeague in any capacity.
Johnson hinted 

Speaker saw the impending crash com
ing and resigned before the scandal be
taine public. He declared, furthermbre, 
that his campaign against gambling j 
would be carried on with increasing ! 
vigor and any players found guilty of 
any

; duct would be immediately driven out |

Si that Cobb and 217 237 214 668

The Rothesay Collegiate basketball 
! team have returned from a tour of the 
j western part of New Brunswick, where

Commercial League.

Christmas
fOR MEN

Total Avg. | CELEBRAT^ .
'90 94 86 *70 90 ^ i C-Rmic Slack,' manager ‘of the^Phur i they ongageU the McAdam High School
• Z m 290 98 0-3 delphia Athletics, is celebrating his qT f vV L IC, vr”! c u Tf
• “ 89 79 059 86 Ï-3 I ü411' birthdaJ’ anniversary today, but and the Woodstock High School teams,
.. 91 89 T.i -ow 0 „ „ I he wants to make fl.e «su, n. «■ . winning all three games.

i Foshay .............  98 96 105 299 n9 *-a j of them all” bv winning the American McAdam High School was easy pick -
! League pennant next vear. Next ve ir ihg for thc collc-fflans who defeated 
! will be Mack’s 33rd 'consecutive 'sea-, them G3'*' 

manager, 26 as pilot'
He has ^aided the 

American League 
pennants and three world’s champion- 
slups.

* *
McAvity’s—BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 23

the Red Sox ! “Stuffy” Mcnnis, new Philadelphia round opener between
j National manager, is the latest player heavyweights, Dan McGovern going to 
! in the fateful Cleveland-Detroit game the c^pvas before right hand smashes j 
I of September 25, 1919, to enter the 0f George La Rocco, after only two 
( arena of the baseball scandal which minutes of sparring.

JACK DEMPSEY has bought a 1 has involved Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker Monte Munn’s long winning streak I 
J race horse and all we hope is I and others. in the heavyweight ranks came1 to an
that he does not attempt to match ! r, Replying to stories that “Bernie” abrupt end at Madison Square Garden j 
It aoainit Mr Ttmneve ! Boland, Tiger pitcher on that daj, had tonight when tile giant Nebraskan lost Royd

, *, , ,y / | declared Mclnnis was the only man to a judges’ decision to Knute Hansen, of Kingston
IACK DFT ANEY has resigned whom he had “given a hit,” the veteran Racine, Wis.. in the 10-round semi- j Dummy .
J , .. . , t, j player-manager last night made un- final to the Maloney-Persson fight. i Griffin

. , ? Ig Wh^ ® id qualified denial. Floored in the first round for a count ! Crearv ............ 97 98 82 277 92 1-3
pionship. . . When you consid- j «Absolutely false, and I insist that of sevcn, Munn found himself on the
er there were no light heavy- Roland make immediate and full re- receiving end of a battering attack for
weights to fignt, you can appre- i traction>» stuffv asserted in hitting the first time since he relinquished the 
ciate what a tremendous sacrifice . back at Roland’s statement that “the moleskins of the gridiron for the pad- 
this was. s ^ e j only player I gave a hit was Stuffy ded mitts of the ring. He fought back
_tm . j r .« , i Mclnnis, who used t plead so Jiard so gamely, but Hansen’s advantage and !
QUR :dca of the ultimate in - he couid get a .300 average.” experience carried him to a decisive

horrors is a doubleheader at Mclnnis expressed doubt that the j victory. Hansen was credited by news
a srx-day bike race. 1 pitcher had been correctly quoted. Al- , paper men at the ringside with win-

* * * j though he could remember the right- j ning eight rounds, only the second and
AS we gather it, most football i hander only indistinctly, he was cer- | third going to the Nebraskan.

authorities fail to see the j tain he had hit him freely, he declared, j Murin, who prior to tonight’s defeat ! 
point in the point after touch- j ---------------- - *•*" 1 ! had won 12 straight bouts, tipped the j

down. ; DEMPSEY DEMURSbeam at 2111/2; Hansen weighed2°r*
11/HILE it is considered very i. - —
W bad taste to tackle around AT fCTTINf IM I ÎNP 
the neck on the football field, the j/\l \JLi 1 111i\J 111 LlliL
practice seems to be okay at i 
week-end parties.

♦ » *
DY the way, what has become of 

Peaches Browning, Willie Ste
vens, The Lampoon, Capt. Charles j 
Mabbutt, Babe Ruth and the guy 
who said the Pittsburgh Pirates 
wouldn’t be beaten in three years?

gILL CARRIGAN, the 
manager, says 

situation could be worse. ... It 
couldn’t be and still be just a sit
uation.

new

.

I infraction of baseball laws or con- Luck . ..I
of the game.

'The explosion revealed that baseball ; 
now lias a police or surveillance sys- ! 
fern that keeps players constantly un-J 
der observation. This system has been j 
hi operation since Commissioner Landis ! 
assumed control of the National sport.

It has not been generally known j 
known among the fans, although fus- j 
peeled among the players for some : 
time, that Commissioner Landis was !

player in the major ! 
observation. Players I

453 463 482 1398 McAdam intermediates
proved more stubborn but were 
trounced 32-20. The final game was 
played in Woodstock with the Wood - 
stock High School team and was one 
of the fastest games ever witnessed l^v 
the fans of Woodstock. Both teams 

WRESTING RFVTVAT I battled until the final whistle with
LONDON, Dec. 23-Wrestling is en- I Rothcsa-v win/,inS *7~30- All three 

joying a revival, especially in Lanca- EmeS,W|,‘rP "',tnfsscd b.v.lar^ cron'iL. 
shire and around London. ' New mem- ™e f-’Hownig ,s the lineup of the 
hers are joining the various clubs every M oodstoek quintette: Shute and Fer-
week and some big tournaments ,1 LI’ f;,rwa,rdsV A1nderson’ 1centrc’ M«- 
ready have been held. * " ! Intosh and Douglass, guards.

One club near London staged a tour- , , , , • , ,
nament with the object of discovering! a"d ,wb,sky and m0,rc tl'f
youths worthy of training to repr" j S"»ttr arc bf,n« C“ .f.";1
sent Great Britain at the 01-mnir ! "‘T aCC? “ e ’ rCP°rt “,e. Britlsh 
Games. * * ciistoms and excise commissioners.

son as a baseball 
of the Athletics. 
Athletics to

Total Avg.
. 93 99 82 274 911-3 
.. 89 69 96 254 84 2-3 
..86 89 79 254 84 2-3 
.. 86 74 83 243 81

Corona Co.—
/ # six►<

GIVE HIM BRIGHT 
COLORED PAJAMAS 

FOR CHRISTMAS 451 429 422 1302 

Bluebells League.
keeping every 
leagues under 

’ guilty of minor infractions, much to j 
’heir surprise, occasionally have been ■ 
called before the commissioner and i 

i warned that a repetition of their par- 
! ticular offence would result in drastic,

Men aren't afraid of bright 
You see

j
Repeaters— Yotal Avg.

M. Sargesbn.. 58 44 09 171 57
M. Dunlop .. 55 30 59 150 50

" G Norwood.. 67 73 06 206 08 2-3
G Rose ....... 06 74 58 198 60

IF. Cathness.. 53 73 57 183 01

colors any more, 
them in clothes, shirts, ties 
and now it's smart patterns in 

That's a good action
The reverberations of the scandal, i 

some tending to show Cobh and ; 
Speaker blameless, and others indicat- j 
ing that Leonard’s charges eventually j 
may he substantiated, echoed from : 
coast to coast.

pajamas.
Christmas suggestion — Gil- 

pajamas, $2.75 to $8.

■

299 300 309 908mour
Total Avg. | 

R Bower ... 03 80 78 221 732-3 |
R. Mvers .... 54 58 02 174 58 !
A. McGloin.. 70 98 62 230 76 2-3 i

’ E. McKay.... 71 85 51 207 09 ,
' G. Shortis.... 63 52 59 174 58 '

Ringbacks—GIVE HIM GLOVES
Just as popular as ever to 

give and to receive. Mochas, 
Pigskins, Buckskins, Silk. 
Sometimes one is apt to over
look that a man would like a 
pair of Wool Gloves. Here 
are Jaeger’s, none better,

“second and third raters” and will con
sent only to a fight with Gene Tunney 

| Jack Delaney is planning a tour 
■ which may take him as far west as 
j the Pacific coast The light-heavy*

Declines to Meet “Second and j weight champion, whose activities in j
New York have been limited by his : —________________ ______________ —
split with Tex Rickard, expects to en- ! ’Phone VOUT \V3.111 AuS. 
gage in his first match at Chicago next j 
month.

aADMITS ENVELOPES.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 22—Fred C. 1 

West, Nnvin field employe mentioned 
|in baseball’s latest scandal as the man j 
who placed bets for several players on 

; the game of September 25, 1919, ad
mitted today that he had carried a seal
ed envelope “from one place to another : 

; o:i the date mentioned. On the follow- 
j ing day,” he said, “he called at the 

another sealed en-

:
-* * . . L:

321 373 312 1000 nThird Raters”—Delaney’s
Activities

t$1.75 to $3.50 Main 2417., !

IDEAL GIFTS
Hickok Belts, Initialled 

Buckles and Beltograms, 
handsomely boxed, $1 to $3.

INEW YORK, Dec. 23—Jack Dcmp- ! 
sey is balking at participation in the j 
semi-final round of I ex Rickard s | 
heavyweight elimination tournament, j- 
According to his eastern business repre- j 
sentative, Leonard D. Sacks, the de- | 
throned champion declines to meet !

second place, got 
velope and delivered that.”

West declined to name the player j 
i who handed him the sealed envelope, 
although admitting it was one of the 

: four players named in the scandal 
Me refused also to say where re took 

J . the envelopes.
“1 can’t say wha. was in the enve- 

! ioj.es,” West said. “It was sealed,
, and I m not in the habit of opening 
scaled envelopes.”

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM. IIfi
The High School hockey team has 

been called out for practice on Friday 
ning at 10 o’clock sharp on the 

Arena ice.

MQrrAT
: morNECKTIES

When in doubt, give neck
wear. Here one finds a wide I1

hvariety of newest patterns, 
many just opened. Featuring Xmas <Mt 

iSuggcstions:
i;$1, $1.50 to $2.75.

BOLAND DENIES STORY. I
GIVE HIM SHIRTS

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 22—“Bernie” ) 
Boland, former Detroit pitcher, who i 
worked in the ga/ne against Cleveland 

September 25, 1919, and is now a 
paving contractor, today said he did 
not remember this 
around which baseball’s latest seand- 

! al lias centred. He said he had noth- 
I ing to do with the alleged throwing 
I up, and denied a newspaper report 
j that he gave Tris Speaker, Cleveland 
! manager, two triples.

“I never gave Speaker anything in 
i my life,” he said. “The way I figure 
J it, about one in 300 ball games Is 
crooked, and these are at the tail end 
of the season.

“The only player I gave a hit to was 
(Stuffy) Mclnnis, who used to plead 
so »hard so he could make a .300 
average.”

The Handsome Gift 
of More Real Help to 
A Woman Than Any
thing You You Can Dis
cover Elsewhere.

They’re sure to please if 
bought here. New patterns, 
full size, made for us. Collar 
attached, to match, and neck
band styles, $2 to $6.50.

i

rtieular gamepa

KODAKS
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 

PARKER PENS 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 

FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES 
JACK KNIVES 

MOUTH ORGANS 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS GIVEN

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Mufflers, hosiery, handker

chiefs, tie and hanky sets, sus-
pender sets, soft collar cases, 
collar cases.

Light Terms, Free Installing, Big Saving, Auto
matic Electric Cooking, $2 to $3 Monthly.

I

17 i

Cigar 
Store

Sub Post Office No. 5
12-25

Louis Green'si . OUR OWN HYDROSTRATFORD WINS BY 3-2.

STRATFORD, Ont., Dec. 22—Lon
don Prodgers went down to defeat at 
the hands of the Stratford Nationals 
by the score of 3 to 2 at the Aren* to- 
nlgh/

87 Charlotte St. OPEN EVENINGS CANTERBURY ST.68 King Street\

i

*LUXt

Æi m

What shall I give
If he smokes—nothing could be more accept
able than a Kola de Luxe Briar made of finest 
old Corsican Bruyere root, beautifully grained 
and finished and matured by the famous Kola 
process. Kola de Luxe Briars smoke cool and 
clean—the Aluminum dry smoker protects the 
smoker’s throat—and are guaranteed against 
cracking or burning. The price? Only

ONE DOLLAR
Sold by good to
bacco, drug and 
department stores 
in a large variety 
of straight and 
bent standard and 

quaint shapes.

FIRST HOCKEY GAME OF SEASON HERE MONDAY OUGHT TO BE GOOD

.

Bowling Results

POOR DOCUMENT
d

M C 2 0 3 5
/
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15Amusements/ THURbüAY, DhCh.ivmc,i< z^, i>/6EVENING TiMES-STAR, SAINT JQHR_Nt_B^THEAmusement» Britain to connect | 
Monte re, sailing, 

i Fridi ", Dec. 31. |

7 countries via Great 
| with the C. V- S. H.
from Saint. John on 

; Close i Î

MAILS FOR BRITAIN MsyiRARIN’ TO GO AT 56
r ill. Dec. 31 MAnnouncements For Week End

ing January 1
f

Æ I 1 Use the Want Ad. Way |«•ài]
Last Day for Our Bright Little Play§1|l.u "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS”| The chief superintendent of Railway -■

| Mail Service advises the despatch of 
| mails to the United Kingdom during 
the week ending Jan. 1, 1927, as fol- 

' lows:

£mm -

■ *< ♦
Most pictures only have their titles pho
tographed in six languages.

Harry Morey has been assigned the 
title role in “The Cross-Eyed Captain," 
a Dixie Willson magazine story. In
asmuch as the title will he changed, it 
will not be necessary for Harry to 
simulate the eye affliction.

By GILBERT PICKARD. Queen Square | ORimi i Getting the Youngsters Off to Bed 
CHILDREN APPEAR AT 3.30 and 8.30

CINCE the much talked of Russian 
film, “Armored Cruiser Potemkin,* 

has been showing in New York a storm 
of comment has arisen. Douglas Fair
banks, Emil Tannings and Max Rein
hardt have call it “the greatest film 

made,” while others, perhaps not

11Full letter mail for Great Britain 
and countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the S. S. Olympic, sailing 
from New York on Monday, Dec. 27,. 
at midnight. Close 5 p. m. Dec. 25. j 

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. President Roosevelt, sail
ing from New York on Wednesday, 
Dec. 29, at noon. Close 5 p. m. Dec. 
27.
' Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the S. S. Newfoundland, sail
ing from Halifax to Liverpool on 
Wednesday, Dec. 29. Glose 11 a. m. 
Dec. 28. , i

Correspondence specially addressed | 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. Majestic, sailing from 
New York on Saturday, Jan. 1, at 3.30 
p. m. Close 5 p. m. Dec. 30.

Full mail for Great Britain and

TODAY
An Up-to-The-Minute American 

Story
“GOOD AND NAUGHTY’ 

with POLA NIGR1 
with POLA NEGRI

Tom. Moore, Ford Sterling 
A Dramatic-Comedy in Which 
Pola Complicates a Much-tangled 

Marriage Mix-up 
Also Comedy

1HE WAlER SHEIK.

A Delicious Comedy Feature!

“THE BOY FRIEND”
A Picture Every Girl Should See 

KEPT SHOPPERS IN ROARS YESTERDAY
First National has purchased the 

rights to rc-film “The Coward,” which 
made Charles Ray a star some ten 

Barthclmess will probably

ever
so well versed in understanding and 
motion picture technique, have termed 
it propaganda ridden, historically lnac 
curate and inferior in photographic and

I
Hi§.

PRIZES DRAWN FRIDAY
After Second Matinee—5 P. M. 

LAST COUPON OPPORTUNITY 
Fill It Out and Put in Lobby Ballot Box

!years ago. 
star in the picture. É&Êii :

PRISONERS “DO THEIR BIT” IN 
4 BITS OF 1926”

lighting effects.
. One enthusiast, writing to a New 

York paper, says: “AU American
etltics were abliged to admit that the OSSINING, N. Y.—Prisoners at 
Soviet picture ‘Potemkin’ beat a 1 s;ns sing penitentiary here are dili-

I^T’wM revolutionize the "film gently rehearsing for the annual re- 
industry and the times of Swanson, yjew which is to be presented to the 
Pickford, Barrymore and Valentino wiU pablio in the chapel of the prison. The 
never come back. American producers reyuCj entîtlcd) «Bits ef 1926" Includes 

frightened and would like to ki 1 everythjng from melodrama to farce

^Another6wonders “what Is the pur- and is being staged by the Mutual 

of such unheard of expense unless Welfare League of the prison.
“The Prisoner’s Song” as the prelude 
the revue contains such skits as “Ir
ish Justice,” “Dangerous Bad Bill, 
“Nick Nacks of 1926,” and a carnival _ 
of songs and dances. However, the in- -9 
mate actors, doing their bit in “Bits 
of 192b*,” receive nothing for their 
work. The reward is all in glory, the 
prisoners giving up their recreational 
periods for rehearsals.

1
s ■■;

: :I FRIDAY and CHRISTMAS DAY

JACK HOLT 
RAYMOND HATTON 

in THE FORLORN RIVER
A SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

FOR THE HOLIDAY

I
i

V .

4 ♦' >

bn 1
are

S\
lilililfi

With
pose
it be for propaganda?”

Much of the lay criticism comes from 
a prejudiced or political standpoint. 
Those who view it from a wholly 
technical angle see a film that marks 
a distinct innovation in the motion 
picture field and worthy of attention 

Thev do not contend it

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCf THE PRIZES TO BE DRAWN ARE:
t atw. SMALL GIRLS: ,
LADY . ^ Prize—Baby Doll in Basket.

Pass to the Imperial. 2nd Prize—Large Outdoor Doll.
GENTLEMAN: 3rd Prize—Doll’s China Tea

Pass to the Imperial. Set-
BIG GIRLS: MEDIUM BOYS: ,

1st Prize—Norwegian Skis. jst Prize—Fancy Windbreak
2nd Prize—Nickeled Hockey Sweater.

Skates. 2nd Prize—Hook and Ladder
BIG BOYS: Outfit.

1st Prize—Norwegian Skis. 3rd Prize—Bowling Game.
2nd Prize—Shooting Game. SMALL BOYS:

MEDIUM GIRLS: 1st Prize-Self-Propell.ng Steam
1st Prize—Flexible Flyer. Engine. , c.
2nd Prize—DotVs Wardrobe 2nd Prize—Gockwork Steam-

Trunk boat.
3rd Prize—Stove That Cooks. 3rd Prize—Trap-Drum.

Winners Must Be in the House at Drawing

I

1 TROJANS ATHLETIC CLUB:

AT VENETIAN GARDENSon that score 
will revolutionize the industry, but they 
do believe “Potemkin" offers some
thing which it well behooves 
American producer to study.

DANCING FROM 9 ’TILL 2 
Motor Bus Leaving Gardens at Two For North End 
FairviUe Corner, and West End. Reluming to City 
ALL TICKETS $1—INCLUDES EVERYTHING

the
TROTZKY FOR CONCILIATION

- MOSCOW—With il dramatic appeal 
for conciliation with capitalist coun- 
Mfls, given before the OomrrSunifit 
Internationale Plenary session, Leon 
Trotzky has again taken issue with 
the Stalin group on the question of 
Russia’s dependence on the rest of 
the world. Much concerned over the 
disastrous condition of Russian Indus
try, Trotzky wants to buy new factory 
equipment abroad and he point.) to 
present industrial conditions In Rus
sia as evidence that the country can
not exclude itself from world econom
ics. “An isolated Socialist country tan 
exist only in the imagination, the 
minority leader says.

A report is going the rounds of the 
film offices that Famous Pla.vers-Lasky 
are planning to close their eastern 
studio in New York, and confine all 
their activities to the west coast.

Recently the most successful pictures 
have been made at the western studios 
and several of the eastern productions 
have been financial failures.

Among the actors and directors 
whose work has been chiefly in the east 
tjire Thomas Meighan, D. W. Gdiffith, 
Richard Dix, Herbert Brenon and Mal
colm St. Clair. Since Meighan’s con
tract calls for him to work only in the 

terms will have to be made.

Evanston, III, at 56 year, of age. Is willing to
In the country. HeChester Levere of 

back himself In a race of 100 miles against anyone
of Evanston/'is well known as “the strong man

ROSSLEY 8th ANNUAL REVUE-
NOW PLAYING AT THE OPERA HOUSE

ROSSLEY BOX Of TOYS j

FRIDAY AND CHRISTMAS
Paramount Skit 

“Everybody’s Acting-’ 
“Our Gang’s Xmas Tree’

east some

Counting on 
tion of the “King of Kings,” the title 
of this Cecil DeMMe Biblical produc
tion have been filmed in 27 languages.

international distribu- ANOTHER way to use mercury to ; 
A make gold is to be a coal dealer j 

when the mercury is dr n.
l JNIQUE-fonightand fomorrow

jpy'-HOXIB 
ffiDDElÜOOÎ

y A lovely girl rescued 
from a madly-speeding 
runaway—hidden gold 
double crossing gangs— 
a man-hunt with blood
hounds—the rescue of a 

_ beautiful girl
forced attentions—a mad- 

ending with a 
whale ot a 

list-tight— 
it’s all in 

this super
stirring tale 
of western 
loves and 

hates together with 
the most wonderful 
dog-actor on the 
screen. ____

35 GAY, GORGEOUSLY GOWNED GIRLIES AND BOYS 35

j and Effects 
’LECTRIC LIMBED LASSIES

CostumesDances,Everything New—Songs,
A Lithsome Legation of w■p,

■ BEN LYON and MAY McAVOYEXTRA
FEATURE__Mst

irifa
IN THRILLING COMEDY DRAMA

Also Comedy 
NEWLYWEDS’ 
NEIGHBORS4m »

6%■ /,
m.

fromAnd Serial 
“BUFFALO 

BILL”

Last 
Episode

s 1.1
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tionca PictureLargest Stock in Eastern Canada of
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Picture 7.15 and 9.30—Rossley Kiddies 8.30—15c., 25c., 25c. 6)NightMatinee Daily 2.30—10c., 15c., 25c., 35c.
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Skating — A RENA — Skating*1°ut 8m o t. %9 a 'iW1

BAND TONIGHT, Ice Perfect, Open Afternoons 2.30

Music Wonderful—All The Latest Hits 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Skates to Hire—Phone M. 50*7 

SEASON TICKETS ON SALE AT BOYANER BROS., L . 
Opposite Admiral Beatty# Also 

Ladies $5.00 High School $4.00 
Skating Party Tonight

Maie
I4- jS
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By MARTIN
TTN rTALK about *PKY 100COM& AT V>Oh, My Dear! at Arena

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Children $2.50
Gent’s $*.00

W/" > 5AY — YHERtS A 6o\X> PEHOV~ 
6EE ! TUAT'S A VEAOTY —

iLIT ME SEE — VMRT CAM X BUY 
Boots TOR CHRISTMAS ? I çan’t 
SFEWD VERY MUCH'— ___,

Have aREASONABLE .too.

v2 I

JKæ.Tl &% BDF 1y I caf^Mr,‘ A,coo^rk
BAND CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

and Children’s Season Tickets $3.50 
Gent’s Season Tickets $4.50

For Ladies and Children Gents 25c.
and Wednesday 29th

1 1 jBB % '+.l£âz 'Ig|> Ü?;'v . mr*.%MW

:X‘;- W Ladies’0[
Wt General Admission 15c.

8 When in Doubt Phone West 518 ________w -a
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PEADOlEf) 
69 THE. 
COUEK 
THE- 

OFFicER- 
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THE. 
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u A<fyVA i.7^ K (Under Personal Supervision of Mrs. Jack Rossley) 
ADMIRAL BEATTY ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 26c.
Our Motto:—Courtesy and Refinement 

Collection in Aid of Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund
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Lily Lake
Band Saturday Afternoon and Evening
Tobogganing and Skating Afternoons 

Season Tickets for Children $1.00 
For Sale at Lake

or DeForezfs Tobacco Stores, Prince William and Charlotte streets.
night excepting Saturday (Band Saturday afternoon)Bands every

POOR DOCUMENT

Imperial’s Christmas Contest 
$100 WORTH OF PLAYTHINGSFREE!

AgeName .............
Address..........................................................v' "

CUT THIS OUT and DEPOSIT IN LOBBY 
16 Children’s Prizes—2 Three-Month’s Passes for Adults
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IISPLIIIEIT 
FINE SHOWING

At 83 Mrs. Mary Seymour 
Looks Back On Many Years of 
Devoted Work In Saint John

w

h!msr -^ r,i
■ french Ivory Sale at X- ■

■

Gifts Useful and Ornamental■■
l \All White French Ivory Pieces of first quality on 

special sale at half price. That means buying a 
nice gift as low as 1 Oc. Dozens of individual pieces 
in the selection.

Toilet and Manicure Sets in lovely cases in Ivory 
and Amber combinations, two tone Pearloid in dif
ferent tints, Pearl and Amber, etc.—special at 10 
per cent. off. Beautiful new creations on sale at 
$10 to $20.

Vi iV■ ■

1 i’ll
French Ivory and Brassware and Bronzeware on Special Sale.■ mm ■ Saint John has many devoted women 

who give much of their time and talent 
to the improvement of conditions and 
to the betterment of their fellow-citi
zens, and among them is Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, 188 Carmarthen street. At 
the age of 83, Mrs. Seymour has felt it 
necessary to withdraw in part from the 
activities that she has carried on over 
a long span of years, and because of 
this a Times-Star reporter sought, yes
terday, to have her speak of some of the 
public work in which she has been en
gaged. Reticent to discuss the matter 
for publication, Mrs. Seymour finally 
consented to review some of the ac
tivities of the years.

■ more strictly the prohibition law was 
enforced, the greater, proportionately, 
would be the general uplift. She 
referred to one interesting corre
spondence she had carried 
with inmates of Dorchester Peniten
tiary and said that she had found the 
men most grateful and appreciative 
of her aid, which when possible had 
been material as well as moral. She 
said that her efforts in that quarter 
were well rewarded by the complete 
reform of at least 
which she kept in touch since release.

Mrs. Seymour attended this year’s 
convention of the provincial W. C. T. 
U. at Sackville, but on account of her 
health and age she was forced to re
sign from active service lij the pro
vincial branch, much to the regret of 
her fellow officers and members. They 
showed their appreciation of her serv
ices in fitting manner. She is, how- 
ever, still active in the local branch.

Modern Carving Seta. 
Stainless Steel Knives. 
Fish Servers.
Pocket Knives. 
Scissors.
Table Silverware. 
Chests of Silver. 
Toilet Sets.

Autostrop Razors.
Sextoblade Safety Straight 

Razors.
Aluminumware, Utensils.
Clocks, Alarm, Boudoir. 
Westclox Watches.
Fountain Pen Sets.
Pencils and Sets.
Thermometers, Barometers. 
Tools and Tool Chests. ,

Electric Percolators. 
Electric Toasters.
Electric Heaters.
Electric Kettles.
Vacuum Cleaners.
Electric Table Stoves. 
Electric Curlers.
Gillette Razors.

Tree Lights, fancy. 
Boxing Gloves.
.22 Rifles.
Badminton Racquets. 
Fishing Rods, ets. 
Baseball Goods.

- Golf Bags.
Boy Scout Knives. 
Sportsmen’s Knives. 
Compasses.

■

I I■l■
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700 Made as New By Scouts 
For Distribution at 

Christmas

■ ■Ha
■ e.■
■ one case withExhibited in the window of the Vene

tian Gardens are some of the toys 
which have been repaired by the Rover 
Scouts and Senior Scouts of the city 
for distribution to the poor children, 
who are to receive well-filled stockings 
from The Times-Star Empty Stocking 
Fund.

In all between 700 and 800 badly 
damaged toys have been renewed, re
paired and made as good as new or 
better.

It has meant a 20-hour day’s work 
for some of the Scouts but they have 
gamely stuck to the job which they 
undertook and last night all that re
mained to be done on all of that big 
assortment of toys were some small 
painting jobs.

So attractive were the toys that were 
put in the display at the Venetian Gar
dens that a number of those who 
passed by stopped and wished to pur
chase them. They were toys that no 
child, however accustomed to every 
luxury and the* gratification of every 
whim, might well delight to receive. 
That they will give joy to their re
cipients is well assured.

The toys exhibited included a num
ber of very handsome dolls which had 
been dressed most beautifully by the 
members of the 5th St. Paul’s and the 
2nd Rothesay companies of Girl Guides. 
The dolls especially attracted much at
tention from passersby.

There were about 20 of the Scouts 
in all who assisted in the work of re
pairing the toys and they were spec
ially grateful to J. Drury & Son for the 
loan of their carpenter’s workshop and 
tools and their team, without which it 
would never have been possible to 
either collect the toys or to do the 
splendid work in making them new 
again.

The work done included making new 
runners for sleighs, new spokes for 
wheels, putting new heads on rocking 
horses and new heads on dolls, new 
springs in mechanical toys and new 
works in engines. Some of the Scouts 
worked all night and up to 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

The toys will all be taken to the of
fice of The Times-Star today ready for 
distribution to the various clergymen, 
who will see that they are handed on 
to the children in their flock who have 
no toys and to whom the Empty Stock
ing Fund Is sending stockings.

A number of the toys that have been 
remade will be sent to the children in 
the County Hospital.

■
k

■ HONORED BY W. C T. U.Special $4-48■ ■
As evangelistic superintendent of 

the provincial and local branches of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union for the remarkable period of 
42 consecutive years, Mrs. Seymour 
only once failed to attend the annual 
convention which is held at various 
places throughout the province. On 
that occasion illness alone prevented 
her from being present. Some fifteen 
years ago life membership certificates 
from the provincial branch and the 
Dominion W. C. T. U. were presented 
to Mrs. Seymour in appreciation of 
her faithful and efficient services.

The Dominion life membership pin, 
which Mrs. Seymour has the honor to 
wear, is a very handsome badge made 
of gold and set with numerous pearls 
in the form of a small bow knot, the 
emblem of the W. C. T. U. It is high
ly cherished by its owner as an 
honored possession.

■ Powerful Electric Heater, sunbowl reflector typ 
—special at much less than this high quality can b 
bought elsewhere. A thoughtful and useful gift— 
$4.48.

Electric Toaster, double cabinet type, half price 
at $1.85. _______

■
mu

McAvity’s
Open Evenings This Week

■ SEAMEN’S MISSION AUXILIARY.
■ Always ready to spread cheer and 

kindliness, Mrs. Seymour has been for 
30 years a valued member of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mis
sion and for some years has been 
president of the auxiliary. In the 
minds of many, “Good cheer for the 
sailors” and “Mrs. Mary Seymour” are 
synonomous. She resigned quite re
cently from her office as president and 
now is honorary president and is still 
an active and interested helper.
'In speaking of the Mission, Mrs. 

Seymour said that the number of sail- 
attending at present is considerably 

smaller than in the early days. She 
attributed this fact to the increase of 
outside attractions in the city.

Mrs. Seymour has been for

Smart Suggestions
Kodaks,

■■ ■
Handsome Chocolate 

Boxes
De Luxe Perfume Gifts 
Social Stationery 
The newest Compacts 
All Leading Toiletries, 
Atomizers, Puff Bowls, 
Puffs,
Colorful Bath Salts, etc.

■Eversharp and Presjto 
Pencils■

i ;
Waterman and Parker 

Pens,
Gillette, Autostrop and 

other Razors 
Sets of Toiletries 
5 lb Family Box Choc. 

Creams, $2.25.

/ *■
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WORK FOR PRISONERS■ ■

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
26- ffigajg

M many
years a faithful member of the Car
marthen Street United Church, and 
has held offices in both the Women’s 
Missionary Society and Ladies’ Aid.

During her long term of office Mrs. 
Seymour was also the W. C. T. U. 
jail superintendent and as such, made 
regular visits to the jail here and the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, as well as to 
the homes of prisoners. Her gener
osity and influence for good in this 
connection have won her praise. It 
is noteworthy that during the first 
years of performance of these duties 
she was the only lady visitor to the 
jails.

In those days there was no -police 
matron, nor had the Salvation Army 
started its work in that direction, and 
consequently for a period, of some 
years Mrs. Seymour alone struggled 
with the situation.

ast■
■E !»

minutest^liinte
r SKILLED IN SEWING.E

Not a little pride was expressed in 
the fact that she had won- first prizes 
for four quilts in Saint John Exhibi
tions, and only this year two entries 
brought a first and a second prize.

Mrs. Seymour, who was formerly 
Miss Mary Crockett, is a native and 
life resident of Saint John. In 1866 
she was married to her late husband, 
Joseph Seymour, by the late Rev. Mr. 
Alves. In 1916 Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 
celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary, and not long afterwards Mr. 
Seymour passed away. They had 
children, of whom Mrs. Charles Hutch
ings is the only one surviving, and with 
whom Mrs. Seymour makes her home.

In speaking of her busy public life, 
Mrs. Seymour said, “I enjoyed my 
work, and that’s what made it easy.”

ifu

S;■v
•smu We Have a Complete Showing 6f 

DOLL’S SHOES AND STOCKINGS
■

il ■
11 l\ia
ri 19
1 '■ GffT SUGGESTIONSi; m ©Here is a short list of articles you will find at our stores at these popu- ■ 

lar prices. There are many others not listed, and others at higher ■ 
prices. ■

SPEAKS OF PROHIBITIONII .
sevenSpeaking yesterday she said that the 

years had brought many changes and 
improvements, one of the most potent 
of which, she said, was the exit, by 
means of prohibition, of the “open 
bar.” Mrs. Seymour declared that the

IJ Boys’ Shoe Packs. 
Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Children’s Moccasins.$1.00Id THE LAST MINUTE RUSH is alw ays most bewilder! ng, but you’ll find 

selection easy here, because our stocks were unusually complete and there is 
still plenty of choice for everybody.
----------- For Men

n
u
u Women’s Moccasin Slippers. 

Men’s Silk Hoee.
Women’s “Holeproof” Stockings. 
Men’s Silk and Wool Hose. 
Girls’ Felt Slippers.

U ■
m $1.50 For Women■
■ Gloves .......

Hosiery ......
Sweaters ...........
Umbrellas ....
Mufflers................
Hankies.............
Shirts...................
Pyjamas ......
House Coats . . 
Lounging Robes 
Slippers................

. 75c to $4.50 
. 50c to $2.50- 
$2.95 to $15 

. $2.50 to $10 
. $1.50 to $12 
. 15c to $1.65 

. . $1.45 to $9 
. . $2.50 to $7 

. . . . $8 to $1 5 
. $8.50 to $25 
$1.65 to $4.75

Gloves.............
Hosiery.............
Sweaters...........
Umbrellas . . . .
Scarfs................
Hankies...........
Lingerie...........
Kimonas...........
Handbags . . . . 
Linen Towels . 
Linen Tea Sets

.... 85c to $4 
..... 85c to $3 
. . $3.75 to $15 

. . . $2 to $11.50 
... $1 to $9.25 
.... 20c to $2
...........$ 1 to $9
$1.75 to $1 1.50 
$3.50 to $12.50 
. . 75c to $1.50 
$4.50 to $7.75

a ■ STUDENTS FROM ST. 
JOSEPH’S ARRIVE

$1.25 Men’s Kid Slippers.
Women’s “Holeproof" Hosiery. 
Men’s Felt Slippers.
Women’s Moccasins.
Women’s Felt Slippers.

9
l« ■
II ■Women’s Boudoir Slippers. 

Children’s Skates.
« 700 FAMILIES TO 

kF REMEMBERED
ti

AUTO SKIDDS
Automobile No. 18,497, driven by W. 

R. Turnbull, of Rothesay, skidded yes
terday afternoon and collided with 
pqle on the corner of Union and Prince 
Edward streets. The front axle, fen
der and spot light on the automobile 
were broken.

re ■Make This a Practical Christmas—Give Useful Articlesa
re Home to Spend Christmas Holi

days With Relatives and 
FriendsWaterbury & Rising, Ltd. j■ 1/a

IIa
Christmas Cheer Will be Provid

ed For Those in Need 
Here

a 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street 1st and 2nd Floors■ 3rd FloorA merry group of 50 students of St. 
Joseph’s College was among the large 
number to arrive on the Halifax train

■ GIVE TO TWO FUNDS,waa For Boys
Hosiery.
Sweaters 
Gloves .
Shirts. . .
Pullovers 
Overstockings. .$1.25 to $1.75 
Toques

. . . 50c to $5 
. ... $2 to $8 
... 60c to $2 
$1.50 to $2.50 
$1.60 to $2.25

Blouses. . . . 
Jersey Suits 
Snow Suits. 
Indian Suits.

$1.25 to $2.50 
.... $3 to $6 
. $4.75 to $7.50 

. . $1.50 to $3 
Sailor Suits. . . .$4.75 to $7.75 

Blouses, Belts, Garters, Muf
flers, Neckwear, Caps, Shoes. 

ith Floor

last evening. These lads are home to 
spend a well earned Christmas vaca
tion with their parents. The depot 
was crowded with parents and friends, 
who were on hand to give them a 
warm reception.

College-like the bevs were hardly 
off the train before they rent the air 
with their college yell. Then they 
separated with hand-shakes and the 
best of wishes of the season. Most ot 
the boys stopped off here while oth
ers were bound for the United States 
and other parts of New Brunswick.

The following are Saint John boys: 
John F. Sheehan, of St. Joseph’s fac
ulty ; Thomas Beck, Cornelius Riley, 
Frederick Connolly, Lionel Gaynes, 
Sarto Foiey, George Murray, John 
Coughlan, Edward and Blake Fitz
gerald, Reginald Daley, Noel Murphy, 
Thomas Hennessey, Harold Breen, 
Benjamin Tobin, Roy Flaherty, Aus
tin Power, John McGarrigle, Frank 
Sweeney, Gordon King, Charles Kane, 
Douglas Fortune, John Wheily.

Albert McDonald, Boston, Mass., is 
staying in Fairville, the guest of Rev. 
M. T. Murphy, of St. Rose’s church.

Those bound for other parts of the

--------------- — APPROPRIATE GIFTS IN
CHINA OR GLASS 

Neatly arranged in boxes. 
Our Christmas showing 
merits your inspection

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

Considerably more than 700 families 
In the city will receive well filled 
Christmas hampers and all the ingredi
ents of a fine Christmas dinner as gifts 
from the charitably disposed citizens. 
The number this year is just about the 
same as the number of last year, it was 
said yesterday by Miss Grace O. Rob
ertson, secretary of the Associated 
Charities.

Miss Robertson has been receiving 
[1 the lists of families to whom baskets 

! are being sent and she was well pleased 
I with the splendid spirit of co-operation 
i that was shown by the various organiz- 
! ations and by the city clergymen. Not 
all of the lists were in yesterday, some

- i additional ones being yet to come in 
"! today.

A number of organizations have ap
plied for the names of families to 
whom Christmas baskets may be sent 

_ and these have been supplied by Miss 
! Robertson with particulars as to the 

number of children and their ages. 
Christmas giving in Saint John has

— been said to be on a more lavish scale 
m than in other cities and with this in 
g mind two of the local organizations, 
g The New Brunswick Telephone Corn-

Service First Club, and the Gyro

Swell Empty Stocking and Good 
Fellows Totals

Two of the contributions to The 
Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund, 
acknowledged today on Page 1, repre
sent just half of the total that was 
raised among those contributing in the 
instances noted. The Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries staff and employes raised 
$154 and gave one half to the Empty 
Stocking Fund and half to the Good- 
fellows Fund. The employes of the 
Public Works, Harbor Department, 
Public Safety and office employes at 
City Hall contributed $50.50 and divid
ed it in like manner.

. 55c to $1.25
Boys’ Shop

+

General -----Bargain Basement-
Silk Lace Scarfs
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hosiery
Ladies' Silk and Wool Hosiery
Electric Table Stoves
Electric Curlers
Framed Pictures and Mottoes
Boxed Gift Stationery
7 Piece Water Sets
Gift China
Vanity Hair Clippers

Bargain Basement

Ash Trays 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigarette Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Toilet Rolls 
Manicure Sets 
Smokers’ Sets 
Bridge Sets 
Keytainers

Street Floor

Club Bags 
Trunks 
Suit Cases 
Pullman Cases 
Letter Cases 
Hat Boxes 
Collar Bags 
Soft Collar Cases 
Overnight Sets

y
85-93 PRINCESS STREET )

6 ■
■ 16 Open Every

Night Till 
Christmas

Musician Honored
By Imperial Players■

■

■ ■ Between shows In the Imperial 
Theatre music room last ’ evening,
Director A. E. Jones, of the orchestra, 
on behalf of the musicians and other i 
male members of the staff, presented I province are: Dudley Kingsley, John 
to Morton L. Harrison, dean, not only anc* Harry Malone, Neil and Cad 
of the Imperial's band, but of local Logue, \ lucent McFarlane, Warren 
professional musicians, with a box of Davis, Fredericton; Arthur Armstrong 

It was Mr. Harrison’s birth- Oromocto; Joseph and Leo Daley and
Elmer Day, Milltown.

Those bound for the United States : 
Linus Morrison, Lubec, Me.; Edmund 
Boucher and William Garvey, Lowell, 
Mass.; Edward Dunne, New York; 
Bernard Harvey, John Kilcourse, John 
i/cson, Hubert Jacques, Vincent Mc
Cann, Boston, Mass.; John Harris 
Berlin, N. H.

It was much regretted by the boys 
that Clifford Cairns, one of their fel
low students, is very ill at the college 
and little hope is held out for his re
covery. Mr. Cairns was stricken some 
weeks ago with spinal meningitis, and 
although he recovered somewhat 
lapse set in a few days ago, making 
his condition very serious. His father 
from New York is at his bedside at 
present.

■: Practical Gift 

Suggestions in 

WEAR-EVER 

ALUMINUM

■
■ pan y

Club keep their gifts of family dinners 
until New Year’s when they are very

eton■
■

welcome.
m cigars.

day, it was discovered, and the well 
known former book seller, baseball 
umpire and orchestra leader was taken 
greatly by surprise. Congratulations 
and Christmas greetings were then 
quite in order but as the call bell rang 
for the orchestra’s appearance in the 
pit again, opportunity for happy 
reminiscences from the veteran musi
cian was cut off.

■■ MANY MINERS NOT 
YET BACK AT WORK

w
»

Special Price
TEA KETTLE, 5 quart.......
POTATO POT, 4 quart ...
DOUBLE BOILER. 2 quart 
COVERED SAUCEPAN, 4 quart.. $1.59 
COVERED GOOKPOT, 6 quart.. $159 
TEAPOT, 6 cup

With every Wear-ever Roaster purchased 
at the regular price of $6.10, we will give 
free of charge two other pieces of Wear- 
Ever Aluminum, viz., Potato Pot and Cov
ered Saucepan.

Many other pieces of Wear-Ever Alumi
num we haven’t room to mention here.

■ $259
$159 Central Public Service Co. 

6% Collateral Trust Bonds
$159

m Captain of Canadian Victor 
Speaks of Conditions in 

England

■ $159

m ■ Price 97 to Yield Over 6.30 Per Cent.■
* ■ The C. G. M. M. steamship Cana-

■ dian Victor, here after a fourteen and 
** a half day voyage from Cardiff and 
JJ Swansea, had planned on making this 
J port on Sunday night, but a very
■ heavy gale was encountered when off 
5 ! Halifax, making it necessary for the 
J ship to heave to, and no headway

made for 48 hours, making the vessel 
days later than it expected, 

g Captain J. M. Reath, speaking 
g about conditions in the Old Country, 

said that the miners who were out
strike were hack at work in every the reporter.

■ place except South Wales, hut at pres- your line?”
? cut there was not work for one-quarter “H arncss fer
Ë of the men who had gone out, and Christmas shoppin,’ ”
m there would not he work for all of said Hiram. liHH Among the guests at the honor table
_ them for some time. He sa:d there Isn t that some- M were Sir Henry Thornton, president of
■ was a scarcity of work among other thing entirely new. the Canadian National Railways; Hon
B classes but especially among the of- queried the reporter. j A Robb> Minister of Finance-
a flee class. England had not resumed Yes, sir, > said Hon. Fernand Rinfret, Secretary of
■ exporting coal, lie said, but ships had Hiram — An the s j—jg state; Hon. Louis A. Taschereau,
a started bunkering again. The Vic- money in it. Hev you ^ Premier of Quebec; C. H. Cahan, K.
g tor was one of the first ships to ever watched folks loaded up with ! q p . Mayor Mederic Martin • J. 
a bunker at Cardiff since the strike. parcels cornin’ out o’ the stores an’ L.’Saint-Jaques, M. L. A.; R. S. Si’me' 
a The ship will he in port until af- scattenn cm over the sidewalk? Weil, of Saint John, past president of the 
a ter Christmas, probably sailing a few sir. I ve invented a harness to put oil Maritime Commercial Travelers’ Asso- 
a days before New Year’s. She will “An you kin carry nineteen parcels ciation, and many others prominent in 
B take a general cargo back to Cardiff nn hoxes at one time without spiiliu’ busbiess life in Canada. More than 
B and Swansea. on^- .. 500 knights of the grip were present.

hardlyeenon’gh.Saiou youToubk the ^trntn" WSS ^ J

_ capacity? I have be shopping with ------------- - . Æ M -, ^Æ_
a Constable A. S. Wyman, of the Fort a lady—and I know.” ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 23. | m ■ ■ rU C.., n^fll/ flHD
P Fairfield, Maine, police force, ief this “I guess what you want,” said Hir- 11 I I I fl| I I II III ■ vqL
■ morning with his. prisoner, George Le- am, “is harness fer a mule. Mebbe m . Tidp f-25 Hleh TMo ■ ■ ■jkJ I Ilf Ilf il k J
BE vine, who was held at police headquar- your right, at that. I’ll see what I Tide. . . . . 8.39 Low Tide.XX d.QQ ® ™

kin do—yes, sir-’’ Sun Rises.. . . S.03 Sun Sets

■ a re
ft- “I got a noo inven

tion,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam 
Times-Star reporter— 
“ah’ I was wonderin’ 
If mebbe we couldn’t 
hev a fact’ry here in 
Saint John to manoo- 
factur’ it.”

“We certianly need 
new industries,” said 

“What’s

Public Utility owning and operating services in fifteen States 
and part of New Brunswick. These Bonds, maturing in 1940, are 
secured by all the common stock of the subsidiary companies, the 
plants and properties of which, after allowing for securities senior 
to this issue, have a reproduction value equivalent to $4,900 for

»

POCKET KNIVES to the .■
■ Pearl handle, 2 blades, Sheffield 

$I.&5
Pearl handle, 2 blades, Sheffield 

•tee], N. silver tips 
Pearl handle, 3 blades, Sheffield 

steel, X. silver name plate, $2.00 
Pearl Handle, 4 blades, Sheffield 

steel, nickel silver tips and 
name plate 

Stag handle, 2 blades, brass lined, 
nickel silver tips and name 

$1.25
Stag handle, 3 blades, nickel sil

ver tips and shield............ $1.40
Stag handle, 4 blades, brass lined, 

nickel silver tips and, name 
^late

Boy Scout Knives, stag handle, 
$1.75

N. P. handle, 2 blades, corkscrew, 
$2.50

These are only a few of the many 
Pocket Knives we are showing.

R. S. Sime Present 
At Montreal Dinner

steel■
■ ■$1.50 two

each $1,000 Bonds.
■ Late Montreal papers chronicle the 

news of the annual dinner held in the 
Rose Room of the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, on Monday evening, Dee. 20, 
by the Dominion Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

■ ■ Net earnings of these companies are 
—they are on the up-grade as a result of operating economies from 
consolidated management, engineering improvements and more 
aggressive expansion methods.

ALFRED JOHNSON 
SKATING OUTFITS

shown at $2,29 1,871.82
•$2.65■

■ FINEST MADE
The modern demand for quality 

—that's why school girls and 
boys use and recommend Alfred's 
famous skate and shoe outfits.

plate

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.$2.15■
■ with name plate Established 1889

Moncton
STRAND SKIS■

bottle opener Saint John FrederictonJust received, another shipment 
of this famous brand of Skis.

■
■ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.m ■» For His Xmas Gift, Go toTAKEN TO MAINE■

. LOUIS GREEN’S
Cigar Store, 87 Charlotte St.

SAVE THE COUPONS 
Sub Post Office No. 5

King Street and Market Square
Open at 850 Open Every Evening Till Christmas 

’Phone Main 1920

ters on a charge of theft

■

. 4.17

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
l

16 City New» THE EVENING TTMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1926 City News

1»

Sleds
Tricycles
Carts
Scooters

C. C. M. 
BICYCLES

Boys' Shop 
4th Floor

Toys
Games
Dolls
Books

in the 

Bargain 

Basement

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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